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led Cross Prlwe bunclieii To 
Match 1957 Figure of $1,300
HE SC0RNS USE 
OF BOATS FOB 
HIS FISHM
—Mrs. G. R. Stuart At Head
Mrs. G. R. Stuart, who has been 
appointed captain of the Red 
Cross Drive for the Sidney area, 
reports that all canvassers have 
now been arranged for, and the 
drive should get under way im­
mediately.
“To continue the fine work of the 
Red Cross Socieity,” Mrs. Stuart 
told the Review this week, “it is 
nece^ary to furnish the funds 
wherewith the day .to day work for
HO TiliiDITY
individuals and families may be 
carried on, and in addition that we 
may be able to act in case of local, 
national or international emer­
gency.
“Last year we had a record col­
lection of $1,310.70—this year our 
district is smaller, just reaching to 
McTavish Road, but with the many 
new' residents in the area it is 
earnestly hopped that we can top 
this figui-e.”
'Mrs. Stuard, on behalf of the
PENDER ISLAND 
Red Cross canvass on Pender 
Island is proceeding' under the di 
rection of MJrs. H. G. Scott and 
assistants. CoUectoi's have been 
assigned districts, to facilitate the 
canvass.
Mrs. John Freeman will collect 
on South Pender; 'Mts. H. G. Scott, 
Armadale; S. P. Corbett, Hope Bay; 
Miss Marjory Busteed, Port Wash­
ington; Mrs. John: Darling, Otter 
Bay, and Mrs. J. Garrod, Browm-i 
ing Harbour. All contributions are 
expected to be in by the end of 
March.
Prime Minister Here Clwli PefeilC® I®
One Sidney fisherman scorns the 
use of boats and expensive gear. 
He walks to the wharf at Sidney 
and takes his fish as it comes. 
And it comes in lai-ge sizes. Monty 
Collins, genial proprietor of the 
Sidney Taxi and Transportatiop 
Company, recently took a 14-pound 
spring sahnon on a light line when 
he fished from the wharf. Mr. 
Collins enjoyed every opportunity 




:, :,:;; Vobal . gsnmnastics with;, compli-, 
bated . Welsh . nacmes have freed 
Mlary: Leaf from: any timidity when 
: 1 : it comes" to learning ;,:,lines. ; This 
::pcitito^^' :: from": Wales ' who
‘ once- headed St. Paul’s :Telephone
■;,,- iExchange, in: Lpridon. wiU N
■leading! ,;ro]e ;: in7 “The ;1twelye 
Pound Look,’’ one of a trio of plays 
,to be presented by Peninsula 
Players, on. Miarch;21 and 22. Mrs. 
Leaf, whose last role was the lead
' i ‘ THeH ■prT\fvv ** V'arhp t.f> this
Vital role in civil defence will fall 
to ,the members of the Sidney pla­
toon, of the Canadian Scottish 
(Princess Mary’s) Regimient.
The new concept of the reserve 
army envisaging 'a dual /role, 
soldiers with a trained background 
who will be immediately available 
for assistance if an army should 
attack and also on a civil defence 
basis.:-',’ ■ , /'b.'"
: 'The Sidney rmit: is , to /be trained 
in reconnaissance; and mpriitoring 
and it, is expe-cted .that this , highly
/ ■■ —First Measure in/New Regime-
Plans are uiideaava.v to establish from the city. It is estimated.
a nucleus of auxiliary police in 
North Saanidli. The Sidney detach­
ment R.CMP. win assist in the 
tioining cf suclr a gi’oup and mem- 
bei-s will take part in the direction 
of traffic during busy i>eriods of 
the summer months.
society,: m-ged residents to give 
promptly ahd generously, “so that
the human/meed may be . met and ] techmcal group will be responsible 
our fellow Ganadians supported in ' -i- —
Enjoying the mildest weather of his Dominion-wide tour, despite a 
chin breeze.vPrime Minister John Diefenbaker was greeted by a large 
crowd at :Pa;tricia Bay airport on Wednesday morning. Canada’s Prime 
Minister experienced a dull morning in a temperature of 50 degrees. 
Mr. Diefenbkker spoke to a gathering of about 200 people; Special buses 
and private/cars -brought visitors from all parts of southern Vancouver 
Island Thd visit \vas notable as the first occasion on which the prime 
minister olljGahada has ever spoken in this district. Mr. Diefenbaker 
stated that the meetings he lias addressed in his tour have been charac­
terized byi a gratifying: attendance. The Prime Minister was accompan­
ied by National Defence Minister G. R. Pearkes,,V.C,
;‘The^Id di Piper,’/ came / o- te 
!k i: ■ ,!■: She f-i took ■:' :.i> av i'/!4 n/b.aniabeur
theatricals:iin; loitoon/ and.:,was 
keenly interested in ballet;/
; their time: of trouble.’’
The following canvassers are 
donating :their/time, :: and; will call 
■on; residents / of; 'the district/^ring 
the: ;nex t//twp://weeks: ;/Prank 
' Richateds,?Mrs. .Kli.ii.Currie,:,J::: C: 
Anderson,; :Capt./R. W^lace,::;Mrs; 
/b/Zb. Mkrtto/,;. Eric/; Slegg;Harold 
tpOT/ J.:'Jv Wihite; Claude Jfohnston/ 
Mirs.: Percy Foote;: A.'E. Badey) Mlrs.
:Samuel 'Roberts.; ;Ge<)rge,B A. R:;
Spooner, Frank- Stenlon, W. Bvlc- 
Cauley, :j; :N. :; Bray,; George Flem-: 
ihg/:A./G.';:Rodgers; Col;-ElM);Med-:
for this : woi'k;: in all : Vancouvei' 
Island. Newrecruits :;to , the unit
will be eligible for this ptogJi'am.
This unit is formed - of: men from 




/ At/a /weii-atte;^ed!;<^ai^ of 
Cdnuheroe/aiinuai/me^ix%;/held in
Mahon Hall, Ganges, A. M. J. Field
len.
FAITH IN FUTURE
' another year by acclamation.^^-^^^^,/^ 
motion of - Gavin- :C. ;;Mouat was
NEW CALLS FOB GREATER
O, H. New, president of Gulf 
Islands Navigation:Co., spoke ,tb an 
intere.S!ted ;'audienco in the Hopei 
Bay hall on Wednesday evening 
laisit week om the.; progress ;.;being 
made on constructi on of itli e new 
I.sland.s-Malnland cn.r, passenger 
•and cargo :ve.ssel, scheduled for 
.service in late .spring. !
Mir, Now clarified his description 
; by dtsplaying large blue prints of 
the boat, as well ns photograph.s, 
and concluded with a reel of color­
ed moving pictures taken at Allied 
Ship Builders, Vancouver, where 
the vessel ri under connliTotlon.
Tho .s.lnp Will aooommodato 20 
<;n,r,s, with ample clearance for ov-( 
dlnary trucks, and l>ow .space v/lth 
unlimited clenrant:e Tor a large 
transport truck. It will'cari'y 300 
-liassengers, aiicT provide,s coffeo bar 
and dining tabln scrvlcn, a.s well as 
(!.aV)ln.s, rest rooms and deck space 
for ;:-uinnlng,; The hold : i.s ; (!on- 
.structed/Corjan-'iiyim.s; offrclghtiln- 
'/ : eluding livestock., ; : :
■ ,: -MOKE-'FAUILITIES';-/■'',:■■■
: Birnng fnlih in-the:rutin'e,<)f-Uie
-; Islands ::vais cx)ircssed; by, Mi'/, New,
„: blit he stressed- tbe negd .for ;Rrea,t ei' 
)Mibl!city, more camp sile.s, parks 
and’ Twrentlonnl facilities, and an 
agricultural ■ revival to\va!'d illve- 
/, stiwk, lavinli fruits, vegetables aiid 
: / ;;f]owers. ‘ He "said' the' biijit./lo be: 
; ij.’imed /Island Prlneo.ss, will bo, 
; ; able to use cnd-loa(ltng ferry, slips 
where, siicli.; arc (ivallablo, .(Ui well 
ns islde loading, and iinlondlng by 
winch, A’sked about; rates a.nd 
/sebedules, he raid: be could 
/gunrnntea the rates would bo no 
more than tho.».e of this Lady Ro.se, 
when fibo himdled ; cars and 
.sehed\drs would be fixed to be.st 
suit the need.s of the ludividual 
- Islands. , , ,:■--.,
Other.s In tlat vbltlng party in­
cluded Donald New. Fred Robson, 
and U'ii Hyde, of Gullanh. Billy
jector. Captain Roy Beech, pre.si- 
dent of the Fanmers’ Institute, 
acted as cliairanan. : / '
;columri,,;with? rescue c(>mpaiiies,;fire-;: 
fighting and medical units, en- 
/gineers :fbr’;;ro;ad;:: clearmig:;an.d::;all 
other required troeps.
/ A ’regimentai ; shoot will be^te 
; on;/March / aS'/a-nd:: 29.Sidnej/ /men 
are; expected/to place/ high/as ,tihey 
. 'have;,; in -The :past.-'-'::”
: New: .:recruits welcomed; to/ the 
Sidney platoon include :Pte;/Mor­
rison, of Saanich, Pte. Locke, of 
Sidney and Pte. TimTners, of Mount 
Newton Cross Road. Pte,/Tirnmers 
served a; number of years in the 
army in the Nebhorla.nds with, ex­
tensive signids experience.' F.' Glyn 
Adams, ;fonner . R.C.A.P. radar 
officer, ha.s also been welcomed to 
the Sidney unit.’.//:/ / ,/ , /;:
fully endorsed, .returning the re­
maining sliito-of-tofficei8-''en masse,. 
including; vice-president George 
Ybung; /secretary/; Mrs. ; P/ 'Cart-
■wfight,;:/and;:: treasurer,: W;/ -T.. 
Jones.
Seven
Sidney Day Queen Contest for 
1958 has ibeozr mo.st favorably re­
ceived by; the general public. New 
set of rules and the way in which 
it Is to be run this year have also 
met with fayoi'. 'Dio queen com­
mittee reiiorts'that seven mypUca- 
tkms have been .submitted to date, 
'I'hose have been fiom girls in the 
Sidney area and It is loo .soozr to 
have the roriucst.s coming hr from 
WiO rc,st of .Sivanleh .school district.
The queen connnitloe has Invited 




get in touch witli Mrs. Muriel 
Tutte at Bernard’ Shaw's/.store in 
Sidney or at Sidney 287R. :
The girls arc in for a whirlwind 
three months of aetivities and' 
plans are .shaping up very quickly. 
The eight fhudlsts will be coached 
by the Sidney Tonstmistrfsss Club 
ill nhe art oi being beloro iiii 
iuulionce, and The Barbara Hlnd- 
,son Modelling clas.s will also lend 
a,ssl.slance to the gh'l.s.
A list, of wardrola! cloUics and 
prizes : will be announeod In the 
near future, a.s well a.s the, plains 
for tiie virelhulnary; judging ,of eight
f-lna-llste. ■!. -
- The; li e w: execuUve /: committee 
elected / includes ’ J. B.;: Aolarid, E. 
Booth,/: Lt,-!Clol;/D. ' G./ Crofton, /C. 
Horei; R. Lee,/ M. Munro. H. Mc­
Gill, H. Noakes, and M;r.s, Austin' 
Wells; The past president is Colin 
P;, Mouatv
; Mr. Field iiitroduced ; and wel­
comed a number , of members at­
tending from tire newJy-fonmed 
Galiano Chamber, inoluding O. H. 
Now, who later addrea.5ed the 
meeting, and L. Hyde, E,; Lee, F. 
Robson, and: A. Steward. ’ ; ^
The president then gave his na- 
nual report, .showing tliat a very 
active: year had been / enjoyed by 
the oliamber, resulting liv a great 
deal of publicity, for the islands. Be- 
.slde distribution of 15,000 pamph­
lets, press, radio, and TV had 
spread island fame as far ns New 
York and the Mexican border. He 
said nine onquhies a montili about
The first move in this direction 
will call for about: 10 membea's of 
the auxiliaiw force. In the first 
place no uniforms will be issued, 
although later this question may 'be 
reconsidered. The force will be 
issued with tin 'hate and armbands 
to indicate tlhelr function. , 
Decision to establish .the force 
follows t h e resuscitation Of .the 
cml defence organiza.tion in the 
North Saanich area, which includes/ 
the village of Sidney. An: organdzii- 
tionaJ meeting was staged on ’Fi'i- 
day even.ing in the /Sidney village' 
hall when Gwynne Owen assuahed 
the reins of office as local adminis­
trator for :tfie first time. 
-OFFICERS //"/■!
;/ Present ::at the /meeting-were Dr. 
C, H. Hemfnings,; represehting . the 
medical; services Z of /, the /district; /' 
Alan; Smith/: retired .police; officer, 
/who, / witli,/; Cpl./ -W., Stanton,;/,will 
handle / police problems; / Rob e r t 
: Jones, / Hre sendees/with :Co-cordi-/ 
nator: :Ji-/C/;/I., Edwards;/ aaid.;:;,Mr., 
Owen.
: /; Mj.::‘,.Owen///balled.///for;;/ /reports/ 
/from /each:: bffiofer//i^eten!t/;ie^rd-:
: ing;:; the / /difricul ties /:;ama;i; problems 
facing /,his; /o w n/: dep>^.fernent:/;=In/ 
his;■ intrbdiirfbry /address,5/^ - Qwen 
explained that the first consider­
ation/of/tjte;;civil/de&nce/'organiMA; 
tion was the procedure in, the 
/eventiof: aiF attack'oh: the area em-
sta,t^ Mr. Oweai, tliat in 36 hours 
the city would be cleared : of this 
mass movement.
North Saanich is named a stag­
ing area. Some 60,0(X) persons would 
be brought out: here. About 9,ob(> 
would be immediately moved to the 
Gulf Islands, by means of the six 
feiry vessels already in the area, 
The Motor Princess, Cy Peck, 
Island Princes (not yet here), 
George S. Pearson, Brentwood/and 
(Continued on Page Fourteen)
fufure/
Pan&fHere
/ Future of/Sidney district will be 
discussed by/a panel at the March 
17; meeting of Sidney Parent- 
Teacher Association in the school. 
Taking part in the discussion will 
be Oommissioner A. A. Cormack, D. . v 
E. Breckenridge, Mlrs. D. R. Ross 
and, H. Smetihurst. Chairman of the, 
panel will .be Frank Richards.
The panel ■will consider Sidney 
from the iioints of view of civic and 
recreationial *; values,: /// educational
: /ploying nuclear weapons; ;The:policy' 
loCi>ihe4orgmii|ait/i)!^
evitouation’/'of''itfie'■ district/^' in
values and vocational opportunities 
and family spiritual values.
The discussion will open at 8.45 
and each speaker will be - given
abo-ut 10 minutes. Refreshments 
will be served at the conclusion of , 
the deliberations.
OEP C©¥l 'Pi0llim 
PASSES IN. WIOilA
WINNERS 
Sidney Queen Barbara "Whipple 
drew the Saivscha raffle at the 
fashion show In Sidney School on 
Saturday evening. Re.suUe gave a 
floor kunp to Mns. A, Henderson of 
Victoria, silver casseroled/ to Mrs. 
H. McIntyre a n d Mrs, Vivian 
cowan of Sidney, and a doll to 
'1'. H. Jahn, also of Sldno,v.
■ : ' A, IVI. J. .FIELD,/' , 
the Gulf Islands' were answered,
but regretted there were not bettor 
facilities for tourists.
(Continued on Page Six)
general .terms. 'Aged, sick and young 
children will be given first priority, 
//All non-essential: residents; of the 
/.target/area. Greater Victoria/would 
/then be evacuated. / At /the//first 
■warning / they would follow/: pro 
arranged' routes, out of the urban 
area of Victoria. Part/of: the popU' 
lace would be directed over'. the 
’Malahat and part 17001(1 come /to 
/North Saanich.///:-■■ ,// 
ONLY. DEFENCE ■/,'- : /;/, -V-
It has been established that tHie 
only positive defence ngalnat 'a.n 
atomic exiiiln.sion /wa.s absence, ex­
plained Mr. Owen., With .this In 
mind, it > l.s planned /to take away 
from the danger zone all personnel 
whose pre.sonce: Is not essential.: 
Roads would be closed to Inbound 
traffic and nil attention would- be; 
devoted to getting .tinffic away
piemeer./ /Saaiitoiitqh: / f ,
last surviving member of her fam­
ily, died Simday in Victoria.
Mrs. Wain was the wife of 
■William Thomas Wain, and with 
him farmed for four years at Deep 
Gove, later/mciving; to’ Co and
returning to Victoria following .the 
First World War.
Surviving are her husband and, 
one son, WiUiam Henry, of Vic­
toria:/ two ^anflcbildren, and four 
great-grandchildren.
S/c/ney form Redc/jes
Sfandard In Jersey Circles
Liboral Candidate Here
Mount NOiWton lilgli sdiooMia.s lilt 
tlu'. JiiekiKit ill ba.skotball, 'rho girls' 
basketball t(;ain pt,tliat .scbool; v/lli 
n!iU'D,sfiivt lower Vancouver’ Islni'id 
in /ihe Island glils’' blub school 
,baskeilKill (.ournanieut/ ai/Port Al- 
henvi on Friday nutl Hat.urclay eve-' 
ulngs, Miitolv 14 and 15. /
'rhe tea,m defealod Mount 
Doujilas high selKKil n)cent,ly. The 
latter were champion,h of the 
greater Vtetorla' Selvool Dlf-dvlet, 
Mount Newtoiv has: also deteiited
Sooko juu:l .Suit S.i>rlnii hslnml.
New ran th« 'moving iilotuve pro-
in UIf ymi find yairrt!
-/■' rtlow,'-;-:'/' ■ -'/'■
Thiro'n wliiit wn HiiggoBt 
yon do;
Don’t Ret; ydur ten to Rt;oep»
'':/ or-brew—*-:'':/'-/





A coinpwtont acl taker will nolo 
.Your rwatoirt. tJall in tn ywir 




Blduey moi'.tar jdatoon Pi i.lie 
bfuiadlan Heottish Ohineeks Mary’HV 
Rciilmont will stage n danco in the 
PftlrUda B'A.v Arrnorlefi on Saturday 
evening,; March: ■,/:':,: ""'h
' nrclu"ib'ti and' wtU
he «upplhKl ami proceed,a from Iho 
diuuie will he devoted to comfoiifi 
ami rccrealloii fnollltleft for / lint 
Hklney:unH,,,
Deceased'" ■
Word has bc<m received that 
Mrs, W, J, Hmllh, formerly of Fifth 
Btreot, Sidney, ,aud latterly of New 
WeBdrnlnster, pa,sae(l: away /on Frl-
i ’ '7 ' ' ' ' '
,Fuliteralfiervlcca,:' .were/“held;, In 
New 'tVcfitmlnstcr on ■ Tnoiway, 
Mar. 'll. ’’
Onen again, Arthur Ayla,rd and 
Sons of nrackenlnu'sl Jimsey 
Farms, Wain.s Crosi.s Itand, have, 
boon awarded a coiotructlve 
breeder cerUficaie for tbelr aecom- 
p'/'-buK'nls In tbo realm rh’ Virced- 
Ing-zind tesling'Joraey ca.i‘tle.;- , - /
A/constriictlvo/breeder eertlfioate 
Is / jjiveiv to ./ibose iierds In / wbieb 
all cow.s/iivevfigeOyer ■150 ll)s, of fnt 
on a inatem; -ociulvalont ; ba.sts, niid 
all :coWH old ' enouglv/bava ju'oduc- 
tiqn recovds, The herd must all be 
on tewt, hnwt be cla.s.slfled, with an
;avera,ite '/,nf ; oyer /112 per cent, on
/everything old onongh/to he classl-./ 
fled. 'ITien mod, of tlie animals 
must be bred and /owned by , the 
breeder, and ', be imuit, hreetl or 
develop one or more medal or 
Huj/erior .sires {Icpmidlng nh the sii'ii 
of hts herd. The herd -mnsI. also 
he nang.s Free and oalfhood vne- 
/(liput.lon-pnietleed,/ami,/many other 
.stipulations t,bat make It iv very 
difflcut award to win.
How'cver, the Braccnkbuvst cattlo
MRS. STEEVES IS 
PRESIDENT
Mf.s, Wbelda ateeve.s was elected 
pre.sldent; of, Sidney Toastmtstrete
Club at t.he nieetlng of the group on 
Tkiesday, Mareh, 4. Temprnry 
prciikie-ucy hiKt been 'held .t>.V , Mrs. 
Pearl Oreenborg, who did tho 
grouiulwork for fpiMuatlon of the
club. „ , ......... .......... , -
Mbs/ Muriel Tutte W(W; named 
trenaurer; Mrs. Francos Siiddahy. 
Bccretery, and Mro. Ph,vlllH Itevar, 
lilim , 1 ojui.’.seutativc, ,
Next meeting of tlio organlmtlon 
Will he hold in the Sidney element­
ary neUnot activity room on 'DiCfl- 
divy. Mareh 48. at « pan. .
have 75 poimd.s of fat to the gwid 
a,s far as pnaiucLlou is eonccnuxl, 
with an average on 23 cows of 5'25 
Ib.s. of fnt. They aro ahio well up 
in cla.ssiflca.tlon with 34 head av­
eraging 1)8.29 per cent, '.fhoy bred a 
Sliver Medal Imll that waa In ; the 
herd of ,E. A, Cullen of Co.bblo Hill, 
namely Brnckonburst , / Marie's 
SInndard, 109701. They also -dovcl-. 
opefl/the stiiierk)!' sire In their own 
herd—Siunmerland ■ Blend’s Elect, 
120930, all /of/ which brliigK nnoliher 
CoiuitriJctlvo Brecxier A),vnixl to the 
Province of British Columbia.
When the- ConHlTucilyc:: Breeder^ 
/Award' WU.S InstltuUxl In 1940, 
Arthur Aylard: and Soim ’wim Uw 
tl'ilrd, .herd to ^so .qualify,, ,;,
/ / A furtlwr hbnor, was ute-o won 
try tills herd . when the cow, Brnck- 
enlnirst Pilot's Viola, 244533,/ wns 
, the'/' winner;:;;;of//the//Jersey; .roll/of 
honor <iortlflca.te, She was the 
inlllc: class Iciidcr . /for „Oarinda , hv 
1057: in tho fwnlor four-year-old 
305-da,y division, with 10,870 pound; 
of/milk, ■,'/'''■ . -'//',
WAS: COLD 
FOR SEEDSMEN
/Not all parts of B.O./nre enjoying / :/: 
tlw mild' weather which prevails in 
tilts , district./Frank Butler, Mc- 
Tavisih Road, has returned from a 
convention of the Canadian Seed 
Growers’ As-soolatlon / lu Fort SI. 
John. During hl.s week-end in tihe 
Peace River country ho crossed the 
river on 'Uic/lce; : The bridge 'wns// / 
recently precipitated into the /river. / / 
Mr. Butler will continue to serve 
a.s .secrctary-itreasurer of the B.C. : 
Assoclallon which met concurrently. / 
Coast director Is a, Central Saanldr '/ 
farmer. E. W. Galt.
The Sidney/ visitor to the/Pence 
Elver town was very Impressed with / /; 
the ytr)l(!al doterinluatipn of the//^^^^^: 
fiirmcrs there,/Al'lei’ a ncar-dlsns- 
trouH .$«Mson,/they aro opllnilstUialVy 
looking: .forwarjl / to a. successful // 
year, he learned.





Funeral fterylco wt»« held on/Bate/! t 
iirday, March 8, for Hornco Fred-; // 
crick Monn, Mg(Hl 74: yoiuMi, a/resi­
dent of FnlfoTd lIn.rbor for Uto juist /' / / 
year.
,- '.-Th'O'- late/Mr,:Mgnn,'-"a': native/of///::-, 
Ireland, ’ '/and/-'n,';- Flrat/,:,'Wdrld'::War';:/'//:::
veteran, In survived: by' n sister In . 
England, and hno<l4)«r In Porttigiil:. .i 
mr. niece, Mra; J^ / E. Pjiltson, of / /
I BrenIWQort, and; a ;Hlstcr-hi-lnw, ::/.
: Mrs/ ,'o, -Miann,' of//Victoria.; ,/'/■
Interment was In yotorans' Oejn- ///^^^^ 
'-etcry,'-Esqvilmfilt.'’/: ’/,"/';,■/'/
Native of Maastricht, Holland', 
n.n<l a. reaident, here tor the past 23 
years, Potw Hhbcrt Moomm. aged 
85 years, passed away at his home, 
GI1H8 Wevst Stmrikdi Road; on Wed- 
- nosdav,' Mhreh' 5.
T7io .late Mr. Moonen is survived 
by Ida wife, Alle, at homo; two sons, 
John Moomm, 4724 W:e!{i Bannteh 
Rjiul, amt P'rod Moonen, NOfllt
BKiuhnaH«E.mnich liheral Candidate Gtsorge: PreBtett, of Vtetorla, 
talks over the Vmmm plan for the Marclj SI fwleral ehwtlon wdh party 
lMder,-„ii<';ster„ B. ••Mikc" Pvarvenv dnnng,- ctmumauja w)«te4wp . m,; v^-ur 
oouver. ’Key plami'ln Mr.,X»ear«w»'i$ plan Me aiiruMJ'iit cuihlaii'.nnemp^oy*
"" I'lEHTAtlKANT CLOHI'CD ,- 
Sidney's Ttpaenn Cate t« closed 
this week for annual rcdmiralion, 
The work Ls TkJlng carried out hy 
T*red Beard, local painter. Already 
tihls Atvrliw. Mr. Bcuril lliui rc« 
yaUnted-,' Mary’s ,Co«ee,::-:»a.r-.-anrti 
Skyway coffee Blmp At ihc ttir-
Vancouver; a nephew, IHihcr t
Moomm, Victoria; a sister In Sas- 
kiitebewan. and lour grandchild*
ron.-' ', -,,, ■
Reqnkmm Mas.s 'WiW celebrated 
at Our T^rdy of AivivinuAlon Ohnroh, 
We,«t Saanich Road, by Itev-FaUter- n
Tiro following Is; the metDOro- / 
logical report for Uio week ending / ; > 
‘Mm'ch 9^ i.furnteluMi ./by i>omlnion. 
Experimental Station; '■
SAANTOUTON
: MAX Imp m:„icm.:',(Mar r/S)/'.;,; .503.0///I! 
Minimum i,om, (Muir, «i :
'Minimum ■ on tho„grass/,/„;;,,.//-/a,22,0//;/ 
Precipitation >;'<incihesi-::/„:!/..'„:,-,.:,5,;.0.5i5/::::/; 
'Bunuhlnc '- thounj)'/34/!!„;/;;/ 
'PrcclpU-Otion' te'“ date ,0t»7'"’'/
.SIDNEY
„euppll(Ht „hy '-the -.■MetcOTologlcaJ:/ 
Division, ttepartmeiU of TrariHiwrt, 
for''thtt'''wcek .imdlttg MorcSi O:'//:-/'' /'-//;;: 




SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Regular meeting of Branch No. 
25, Old Age Pensioners Association 
•was held on Thursday, March 6, in 
St. Andiw’s Hall, with a very 
. large attendance. A large number 
of applications for membership 
-received.
Wednesday, March 12, 1958.
A strong committee was formed 
to take care of the social acthities 
under the convenership of Mrs. 
Elmer Adams.
Meetings Will be held on the 
first Thursday of each month in 
St. Andrew’s Hail at 2 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENT!
A'ttention All Boating- Enthusiasts — The Trend is 
to Aluminum . . . The Trend is to Lone Stars . . . 
Before you buy, test-ride a Lone Star. Absolutely 
corrosion - free in salt water —- unsinkable — 17 
models. Write or phone for pamphlets and full in­
formation. Sole distributors for B.C.
^ LTD.
Box 910, Campbell River, B.C. Phone at 8-3616
RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK
©ruaiiieiitel frees and Flewerlsig Plaiits
Headquarters for
V; ; - NURSERY :STOCK OF ALL.KINDS:
: RHODODENDRONS, AZAUEAS,-ETC.: . 
.FRUIT-TREES and SMALL FRUITS
' .ROSES'-' .
GOLD CUP and FUSILIER, two 1958 Floribundas, now available. 
For Week-end Specials and Quantity Bargains watch our 
.'..’FortSt. Store . ......................
XM.
^^ones: Retail Store, 4-3733 ~ Nursery, 9-3434
Visitors Welcome at the Nurseries, 4354-4362 Wilkinson Rd.
or at Our Store, 772 Fort St.. Victoria, B.C. 11-2
IN AND
Toun own
MRS. W. J. WAKEPtELD. PHONE 320X
STYLERITE Shoe : Store
-^^SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE W
TRENTHAM BLOCK.: SIDNEY.
THEY are; HERE AT LAST!
Men’s Beige and Blue Suede Oxfords, $Hf95 
V ;^nge lubber sole. pair..._:..„.:..
Men’s White Bucks. ; ” S!?95
'Only,-; pair
We' also have a terrific selection of 
AVork Oxfords and Boots starting as 
low as, a pair:
LADBES-T-iHave you got yom- Centennial 
Handbag yet ? Make sure you get $495 
yours - early. Only. e8ufh...i-..-.._-.;...:..-.. 
Moccasins to Match
Jack Peters
MAIL O^ER,S PBb»IPTLY FILLED
£ S'il'■-make' -HAPPY:.; faces "L; ;
SMOKED PICNIC
r. (Whole or Shank Half)............ ............... LB. ^
*■ PICKLED BEEF ’V-rf^nry-.Tur.r. •
.....""Lb.;
G. A. Gardner is in Rest Haven 
'hospital, where he has undergone 
surgical treatment.
Among those in the district who 
took part in the Centennial Bon- 
spiel held last week in the Victoria 
Curling Club were B. Shade, D. 
Godwin, W. Gardner, L. Tlrornley, 
H. Seller and Dr. Ross.
Rev. and Mrs. Buckingham 'have 
returned home alter a holiday in 
California.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Johnson 
have recently sold their home on 
Henry Ave., to David Mercer. Mrs. 
Johnson will leave Friday with her 
grandson Michael, also her 
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Mitchell, to take up resi­
dence in a newly purchased duplex 
at 2581 Vancouver St., Victen-ia. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson hav'e resided in 
Sidney for eight and a half years, 
and are rather reluctant to leave, 
but unfortunately the former has 
been in the Veterans’ hospital in 
Victoria with a broken hip and ■tt’ill 
be obliged to remain there for an 
undetermined length of time.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wylie arrived 
fom Northern Rhodesia, A.frica, and 
spent a week -with the foa-mer’s 
mother, Mrs. R. Wy:lie, Queens 
Ave., (before 'Iteavlng for Regina 
w'here he has been transferred.
Among the students home from 
UB.C. for the week-end w-ere 
Terry MelviUe, Lloyd Gardner, Bob 
Ross and Dale Whiteside.
Seven, young ladies were taken 
into the Crj’stal Gardens on Satur­
day to celebrate Joan Gardner’s 
12th birthday. Her guests were Jill 
Co-ft'an, Carol Clayton, Linda and
Sylvia Mills, Kari Henriksen, Cathie 
Douma and Jcj-ce Gardner. 
(Continued on Page Pour)
STOW OF wkmim 
TEXAMS AT 6EM
Texas of 1866, seething under 
the ruthless pillaging of a proThs- 
ional government, is the back­
ground for “Three Violent People,” 
opening Thursday at the Gem 
Theatre.
A tale of the rancher-carpetbag­
ger -wars, this technicolor, vista- 
vision picture stars Charlton Hes­
ton, with Anne Baxter as his wife. 
Tom Tryon plays the part of 
Heston's rebel brother.
Co-starring are Gilbert Roland, 
Bruce Bennett, and Forrest Tucker.
Mrs. Norris received SIO from 
the management of the Gem
Theatre last week.
PIAHS SASDEH PARTY
Tentative plans were discussed 
for the annual garden party toy the 
St. John’s W.A. at -their monthly 
meeting Tuesday evening.
^ President, Mrs. W. Smith -^-as in 
the chair, and Mrs. A. Holder read 
the devotional lesson, closing with 
prayer. Seventeen members answer­
ed roll call, and one visitor was 
welcomed, . Mrs. Freeman, from 
England.
The quilt is now finished and sold 
and the group , is busy planning 
sewing for the June garden party.
Mizpah benediction closed tlie 
meeting, ■with a social hour follcw- 
ing. Hostesses w'ere Mrs. Hay,Mrs. 
R. Hider, and Mrs. A. Holder.
Good Start
Tom-ist wTse, British Columbia's 
Oentehnial Year got away to a. good 
start in January. Hon. Earle C. 
Westwood, minister of recreation 
and conservation, has reported 
that United' States visitors enter­
ing on Customs permits for more 
than 48 hours, increased 53 per 
cent over Januai-y, 1957.
The average improvement across 
Canada was 22 per cent. British 
Columbia entertained approximat­
ely 30,000 foreign "visitors last 
month compared with 19,500 in 
January, 1957.
BUILDING BARGAINS
20 GARAGE, complete...................... ...................................$146.5012 X
STORM DOORS .................... ...... ..... ......... ................. . ....... $14.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
5141 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
Bros
lCk.f.1





will be in Sidney every
Tueaday and Friday
regularly.
For further Information Phone: 
JOHNNY’S BARBER SHOP 
Sidney 545M 8-4
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET
TOMATO JUICE, Libby’s, 48-oz. tin.................33c
PEAS, No. 5, Malkin’s, 15-oz. tins............4 foi' 49c
CHEESE WHIZ, 16-oz. jar...................................SSc






A UNITED PURITY STORE 
SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE
BOyMA MOTORS
M. & M. RADIO
PKONE 234 - SIDNEY
' By ■ .’VTVTAN^ ^ C'OWAN
: A . Veapdeity ;;audiencfe ^ sait r en- 
tranced in the Sidney school last; 
Saturday w^hen George 'Woodcraft,:
maker- oL magic: and: 
:^2,ster -::b f;:i legerdemain;:,: .-pfo-ved: 
that;;:the (hand: is; quicker “ than.;; the 
■eye. and rhat the eye can be di- 
■ ■: assistance ;:of
J^YY^yYmddels -tiembnstrating: Ithe 
ne-ivest fashions in Kitten 
sweatei-s.
Marca : Wilson and: , Valerie: East ^
's Sanseba Show
: iassist^; ■^Ite::; ihaglfci ah :'iha-; Variety 
i ■ ofr ach' .and (-tricks -thatYkept (the
isiDE;;;BAeoN—'








':::i^®*'®®t';styl6s:;ih;vdresses' and: suits; 
frem Fox’s^,Ladies’ Wear were mod:-'
: elledin :::the,;; shew (tliat; was offi-: 
;;cially,operied; by Mrs.'Vera Pipes, of; 
the Arbutus Toastmlstre^ Club, of; 
Victoria, introduced to y Vivian 
Cowan, who acted as commentator 
for'(th'e,.evening.-'
, Models chosen from the Sidney 
modelling : class included Mies- 
dames Maude Hannan, Regina
Shanks, Phyllis Orchard, Edna 
^^.'ton, Phyllis: Levar, Brenda; Mc­
Donald, : Claudia; Whipple and tihe 
Misses:; Bartoara Whipple,: Freda 
-Storey,Patricia:;: Gray,,Lyh;;i Mc- 
" *iian, Roberta' 
James.;;Cathie; ;s^ ■ Joan :Greco;
and ;; Linda;McDqhaid^-.tBarbara::
toiodelling; class: instructor,: 
made a spe:cial: appearancs . wearing 
the-latest style in chemises
n.arrator
:' .;,T^e ::p^ of crazy hats': mod-
blight ;dow7i:thto;hbuse .when (they; 
appeared ’wi.th; special 'commentator,:
®tomks, doing 'an exagger- 
ated model :W-alk; and gaily toed:ecked 
in;; an /outlandish ;:'hat “ fastened ('by 
pink bows ’ liestled in: tois Centerinidi 
beard.':;:/''/''':':;': '■:''/'';//
;:,:;Uudges;for the baits/Mr,'pipes-'of 
Victoria, and Harold Fox. and Bill 
Harker of Sidney, had quite a 
problem deciding the: winners but 
diose Edtia Eaten. Regina Slian ks 
and yerla Steeves in ithait oiher. 
Commentator Shanks received hon­
orable mention for his hat.
;Tlt^ the Kinettes of Sidney had 
bhsy was very evident In i.the 
arrangement of the many tables 
decora ted with spring flow'ers, and 
in the -toeautiful.head table \vlvere 
Mrs. A. Dsveson and ‘Ml’S. E. Lass- 
folk presided to pour tea; Tlie Sid­
ney Girls Di'lll Team was on hand 
in uniform, iaotlrig; as u.vhers and 
seiwing the^ excellent refreshmojit.s 
provided by the Kinette,s under the 
convenership of Mrs, Hi Loney. 
WINNERS'.
Drawings for; i:two ,: raffles ; were 
made with Fay Larsen pulling the 
natne of K. Crane a.s the winner of 
the drill team'.s grocery rafflo.
Responsible for the evening’,s en­
tertainment wore Bette ’Jlarker,' 
Invlr .styll.st: Ph.vl Orchard, make­
up! Fran Butler in cliargo of 
olothcts: Klnettos, the tea; Bar­
bara Hlndwn, niotlcl in.stnictlon; 
Mrs, Deve.son. corsagds; Frnttkle 
Spear,. !Ph,yl Levar, Betty Eckert 
and Vivian Cowan; convenens: and 
many other,s In the district; who : 
co-operated ’with one aim hv rnhul 
•—a full evening of entertainment 
while raising a .sub-itantlal donation 
toward Sumolia's Imll. / / Y '
CORNER
: ■ .® ..' .
Immediate 24-H<mr 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE-
Pasteurized Milk
'and
—- Phone 131 or 105W
peliveries to your door 
/ all over Central and 
North Saanich











;;BUY tour: TIRES 
Where, You" Get:': -
f
We stock, Sell and Recommend
::TrRB^s
Also a Selection of Good 
(TSED-TIRES-/.;';
— TOM'and GERRY FLINT — 
AAA APPOINTED





Salad Queen, Fancy, 15-oz. tins..
/APRICOTS—
Lynn Valley, I5-6z. tins...;...;.;....
DpG ''"FOOD—;'''
^ Rover, 15-oz. tins for
PEACHES—Huht’s' Sliced, 28-6z. tins........2 for
FRUIT COCKTAIL—Hunt’s, ;15-oz. tins....2 for






BEACON ,»THIR0 M/IBY, AC, yOODS.,
PORK LOIN ROASTS 
or CHOPS—
re Cuts, lb. USf
DINNER SAUSAGES, 
North Star /lisfic 
Lb.
VOTE THE LESTER B.
MO ORIPflNGi MO SPATTERING!
We|j« ; Thixotrojdo Alkytl 
cun t glvo .you or fiirni-
HWi ■
NEVER SAGS, RUiiS OR BEADS!
tuna ''paint moaiilea,” It onroadK 
like huUer on hot toant, tStava on 
*o l«r or !>ruBh oven when pidatlnK 
CKilUnK. No unploBJBniit odor. Ubo 
Indoors or out.
CliuBH to the aurfnee like it waa part 
of H. Flown amoothly, evenly, unl- 
formly-likc baked enamel, Won't 
aottm in tho tan 
alIrrinK, I,ertoverH 
UBabJe, for: yo-MKi.../













Week N’ightK! lets p.m, 









M I, ai<M Mi'll' iwM e a«a.N uri''







f.'.' ...... ........»*. '». Aa«v«k..|
At tho jslvojr that
Yu, ‘ , , *1 f"„V I",•




Liberal Candidate for 
Es(|ulmaR*Saaiilc'h
® LOWER INCOME TAX RATES
Incren.-ioil exomption for first thi'co yoiira of mtu-nml lifo from S2.000 In $-1 non 
Higher exempUon on fiv.sl IfO,000 iiarn,Ml. u *i,iipp,
» new LABOR
.N'ntippiU PiipImuni AvviKiM iiiid, minimum workinit hours. -
® REDUCTION IN AUTOMOBILE CO,STS
Abolition of the 7i.; v;.. Exoisu Tax on curs.: -:
;e :::;UNIVERSITY:i,':S’FUl>ENTS: LOAN :FUNb= - 
yO’TE LIBERAL ON MARCH 31»t
Wednesday, March 12, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
SAANICHTON
Mrs. M. Emtoree, of Nakusp, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Bouteillier, of Cultra Ave., 
en route home from an extended 
vacation in California. She is the 
sister of Mi-s. Bouteillier.
LADIES TO SEE 
FILMS OF LEPERS




Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pan.
Leaves Mill Bay every half liour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 pm., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 9 








The monthly meeting of the 
Afternoon Branch of St. Andrew's 
and Holy Ti’inity W.A. was held on 
Wednesday, March 5, in the parish 
hail, with 14 members present. The 
president was in the chair and 
opened the meeting with a reading, 
followed hy the W.A. Litany and 
prayers.
‘During the business session, offi­
cers’ repo<rts were read, and dele­
gates were elected to attend the 
Diocesan W.A. annual meeting, 
March 11, 12 and 13, Mrs. H. Mose­
ley and Mrs. C. P. Orman. ThC' 
educationa‘l secretary gave further 
information on the Study Book, 
using pictures, a map and a short 
skit to illustrate life in the land 
cf Japan.
Plans v/ere made for Miss G. L. 
Ament, B.C. Secretary of the Inter- 
dencminational Mission to Lepers, 
to show filons of the work among 
the Lepers, on Wednesday. April 9, 
at 8 p.m. in the parish hall.
Woi'k is going forward for the 
spring tea and sale on Saturday, 
April 12. Next meeting will be on 
Wednesday, April 2, in the parish 
hall. The meeting closed with 
prayer and tea was served by the 





^ I To Show AntiquesJames Islamd \ At Centennial Tea
1
Three - bedroom family 
home on doable lot. 
See classified Ad. Box 
H, Review.
Program of ‘the Sidney Rotary 
club on Wednesday, March 5, was 
in the form of a historical back­
ground of Rotary International. 
President E. Slegg was in the chair 
and his firsit, duty was to call upon 
Dr. R. Wride, the president of the 
Victoria club, to induct in to the 
Sidney club four new members.
In a brief and concise manner. 
Dr. VTide explained to these 
members, D. Evans, J. Hodgson, G. 
Sterne, and H. Lemmon, what is 
required of them to fulfill their 
membership in Rotary.
Rotarian G. Baal welcomed the ' 
visitors, and Past ‘President Harold 
Fox introduced, the guest .speaker, 
a Rotarian of over 30 years' mem- 
ber.ship. Frank Doherty, from Vic­
toria. Mr. Doherty is a past presi­
dent of the Victoria club. He 
served as the district governor in 
1947 and was on the Rotary Inter-, 
national advisory committee.
His subject was very appropriate 
for the evening, “The His.tory of 
Rotary." He told of how a lawyer, 
Paul Harris, was very lonely in 
Chicago, and he conceived the idea 
of forming a club with the mem­
bers coming frO‘m different voca..- 
■tions. He called upon three of his 
friends, a coal dealer, Sylveste‘r 
Shield, an engineer,^and a tailor. 
These four men starte'd'-this organ-
Mr. and 'Mrs. R. Bader were 
pleasantly surprised the other day, 
to receive a telephone call, from 
one coast 'to another. Their son, 
R. F. Bader, is presently stationed 
at H.M:.C.S. “Cornwallis.” in Nova. 
Scotia, taking his basic training in 
the Royal Canadian Navy and 
phoned his parents to tell .them 'he 
had been successful in his exam­
inations. Mr. and Mrs. Bader found 
the connections very good and 
could hear their .son as clearly as 
though he was calling James Island 
fi'om Sidney, instead of Nova, j 
Scotia.
Mrs. D. Parker, of Edmonton, is 
spending a few days with her .‘■■on 
arid daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gra'ham Parker, on James Isla.nd 
and meeting her new' grandson, 
David.
A box social and dance will be 
held on March 14 at the Moore 
Club, with a special boa.t leaving 
Saanichton at 9.30 p.m. There will 
be good music and a door prize.
Ml'S. R. Ronson w'as the hostess at 
her home, Hagan Road, last Wed­
nesday afternoon, w'hen the execu­
tive of the Brentwood Women's In­
stitute held a shont meeting to dis­
cuss plans for the future activities.
On Wednesday, March 19, a cen­
tennial tea will be held in the hall. 
There will be a display of antiques 
and handicrafts. Included in the 
antiques will be a map of Nootka 
Sound printed in 1751, and a bell 
with the date 1569. Many other
items O'! interest will be on display.
A special table for men who are 
brave enough to attend a Women’s 
Institute tea will be a feature of the 
occasion and the members hope 
there will be a large turn out.
Suggestions were made and dis­
cussed for making the monthly
meetings more interesting. The 
hostess served refreshments at the 
close of the meeting.
COROOVP Bfly LTD.
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
In the ^33^ The Island’s 
Finest Maple 
Floor
Advancement is to be won toy 





INCORPORATED S'?? MAY 1670
AittBrnimm MesidBSdis of:
SID», Skhmm PEMMSULA 
an^ the W ISLAISDK :
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a; complete department store
as near ^ as; your :, MaiLBox!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail storey 
Victoria, B.C. '
foT Fa^, Careful : Attention to all
;:your:"vor^ers.;.vi
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m., 'Wed., Till Noon, 
Friday Till 9.00 p.in. t 5-1311
W.A. to the Brentwood Memorial 
Chapel are holding a rximmage sale 
in the small hall of the Women’s 
Institute on the West Saanich Road, 
on Satm'day, March 15, from 10 am. 
to 2 pan. Tliere will be good bar­
gains in used clothing, also odds and 
ends for early shoppers.
Mrs. A. CUthbert is a patient at 
St. Joseph’s hospital. Mrs. H. Mar­
shall is taking her place as leader 
of the United Church choir and 
also acted as organist at the Sun­
day service in the absence of Mrs. 
Ronson.
Mrs. M. Hunt, Harding Lane, is 
also a patient in St. Joseph’s hos­
pital , where ■ she has undei'gone sur- 
■gery.. ■.;-■■■■
Mrs. R. Ronson has been spending 
a few days at Port Altoerni, where 
she has been taking care of her 
daughter, who is ill.
Sympathy has been extended to 
theMisses 1. and E. Howard, Ver- 
dier Ave., on the loss of their uncle, 
W’ho had resided with them for sev­
eral years, and passed a/way sudden­
ly last Saturday, 'v ;/
Monthly meeting of the WA.. to 
the United Church will be held on 
Thursday afternoon, Ma,rch 20, at 
2 p.ni., at the home of Mrs. W. E. 
■Williscroft, 'Verdier Ave. Co-hostess 
vvill be Mrs. J. T. Gibson.
ization on February 23, 1905, and | 
elected. Mil'. ■■Stoield the first pre.si- 
dent or chairman.
They continued to meet at each 
other’s offices in turn, or I'.otation, 
thus the name R.ctary was born. 
Three years latei', in San Francisco, 
one of the original members helped 
•to form a second club. Oakland 
was the num'ber three club and 
Seattle number four. Rotary, as a 
movement, was gaining momentum. 
FIRST AT WINNIPEG
By 1910 there 'were nine clubs 
and 1,500 members. Winnipeg was 
the first club to receive a. charter 
outside the U.S.A., in 1910, and 
Rotary Inteniational was born.
Li 1911 ithe first club overseas 
•conrmenced at Dublin, Ireland, then 
to the British Isles , and EurO'pe. At 
a n early conference at Duluth. 
U.S.A., wider fields of service were 
stressed, arid community service 
came into being, and is now one 
of the foremosit aims and .objects 
of Rotary. There are now 9,682 
clubs with a: membership of 454,600.
De'aling Hvi'th the international 
phase of Rotary, Mr. Doherty gave 
some figures on the Rotary Foun­
dation. Scholarships. These are 
given to students, both girls su'd 
boys, fromevery walk of life all 
over tbe 'World. These students go 
to ithe; college of their choice, and 
over 1066 have already taken ad­
vantage of'these: scholarships. The 
fund stands at $2,600,000 for these 
soholarships and this ptoject nlorie 
has proved- '-a worthwhile ■.effort. ' \ f
Ereiitwci®ci Sea Front iene
UiLsurpassed views, large living room, modern 
kitchen, one or two bedrooms, 'basement, hot water 
oil heaters.
Real 'Snap at $16,000
CALL—
MMENTWOGD
Keating 233 - 46-T or 208-K
PATRONIZE REVIEW ABVERTIZERS
f®ii mraef I
Faulty lubrication soon 
causes rapid and unneces­
sary wear in your car’s steer- 
ing and suspension . 
quickly adds up to repair 
bills.
To keep your car running 
smoothly and e£&ciently . . . 
the way the makers built it, 
drive in for a Shellubrication. 
By following the special 
Shellubrication chart for 
your particular car, we give 
you guaranteed Shellubrica- 
tion. You get h written 







plus a check list of any parts 
■ akithat may need service to eep 
your driving safe.
Save yourself dollars in 
maintenance, and increase 
your trade-in value with 
guaranteed Shellubrication,
Prescriptions and all other 
Drug Lines
aiiy way past Royal Oak 
Corner make it a hahit to drop in
SiDHEY SiliLL SERVtCl
— Prank Hiurt





2" p,m; .6; p.m-
f
6 SELECT . . . Liked by 
the get-up-and-go crowd for 
its lightness and brightne.ss 
6 SELECT is a different and 
distinguished beer. What a way 
to round out your day ... 
relaxing with 6 SELECT . .. 
beer at its refreshing best.
,lr. pi 11.........
m f* S Sf f ■ U" •*-1
S3®MS’,S BCC f I
We Ne^d Mour :Oid^ W ■ ■■li-:
Jjill’ij'r'ste. jfeiirii'jW.i'iijif






' ' 'I 'h fr'h’i'/'‘lU
Model 91




THE EASY WASHER TRIO: ;
, i '1 ^ v> i .
• 1 L
I J 1 ' ^ I' 1 ' ' ''' ii 1' ^
^ ECONOMY II, ,,' ■
Cnll Did«; hi 5.3832."Douglan Streot: '
■■‘.Call ■ Bob'-or Gordit?'at: 3-S522 ■■■',. v-;'if-.
‘."View Street" -DELUXE-",''.102DP:'.;;';':.'.;,
■ ■■ ' ..............................................




'i'T? !;•. ' \
liilStiiiiii
m...
TJiif aitvfrtiimevt h not fmhlhM or Uhlhyn! J>y the JJiinor Control
I..'. ■ bwrd er ri.y iii'tMvb Cvi’iHKvtit*
707 VIEW STREET—PHONE 3-6011 3398 DOUGLAS ST
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WIDER INTEREST IS NEEDED
Last week a call was sounded for support in a drive for water service on Saanich Peninsula, when V. E. Virgin, of Central Saanich, Avrote in The Review.
For the past many months there has been an active 
committee of Central Saanich council interesting itself 
inThe problems of an adequate water supply. This com­
mittee has investigated a number of facets of the case 
and has in the past expressed the hope that a North 
Saanich gro,up might be added to the committee to gain 
a picture of the overall need for Avater supply.
^ ^ y for Central Saanich is a need which is
realized by the residents of Brentwood. In North 
Saanich the Sidney Waterworks District already sup­
plies part of the area. Discussion in the past has centred 
around two main sources of Avater, the pipeline from Elk 
Lake to the federal government establishments in the 
area and the Greater Victoria Water District.
The need for a generous supply in all parts of the 
area is such that the Central Saanich committee feels 
^ that a; line terminating in the municipality would only 
be fulfilling part of the need. This conclusion w'ould 
Vndou’btedly -be shared by responsible groups north of
the committee should be 
with the invita-
in connection with
the source of water is logical. He asserts that the supply 
, : V^ter to the dirtrict should be the responsibility of
the Greater Victoria water t)oard. The board; enjoys a 
monopply not only in its service, but in its rights. These 
lights^ extend considerably; beyond the limit of its range, 
or of its need. Indeed, if it had not been for the control 
exerted over Elk Lake by that board the lake system might 
Avell have been public property many years ago; The 
latepayers of the district north of Elk Lake have been 
frankly fearful that the Avater board might demand heavy
In and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page Two
Mrs. N. H. C. Fraser and her four 
clrildren left their Curteis Point 
home on Monday for Toronto where 
they win join Mr. Fraser and re­
side in future.
Mrs. Ted Holloway -will enter­
tain t li e Rotary Anns at her 
home on Verdier Road, Thursday, 
March 20.
Mrs. W. C. Whiteside, Rest Haven 
Drive, has returned home after 
spending the week-end in Arancou- 
ver w’ith her sisters-in-law’. Mrs. D. 
Reef of Edmonton, and Mrs. G. 
.Albers, of Port Angeles.
The “Save the Children’’ Group, 
made up of 12 members, held a very 
successful silver tea at the home 
of Miss Elizabeth Machaffie, San 
Juan Ave., Wednesday, Mar. 5. Over
50 guests were present and the sum
V ‘ -v : ; . T ^ T V'T ” vAciiiaiiu. liCct V V
imposts for the .usejpf that Avater supply and have avoidedI any responsibility in that direction. .........
Mr. Virgin also urges that the matter be taken up by 
the proyinciaL government bn the basis of an ultra-long 
term program. The suggestion ik ^ sound^ one, but the
l;r--
matter must be sought by North Saanich as well as Cen­
tral Saanich before any concrete action can be expected.
PROVINCIAL REDISTRIBUTION
while Premier Bennett shoAvs no signs at present of 
. .launching into,-another’ legislative^ study PfJiredistrP 
bution, tAvo recent letters on the subject, Avhich appeared
ha\"e^ b
®?«erable| mt^est :not ;bnly bn the Gulf Islands b 
the Saanich Peninsula as Avell.
One, frbm the able pen of R. D. Harvey, Q.C., Avho
spent many years ron ; the Gulf Islands before establish- 
mg a law practice in Victoria, suggested that some of 
should be inclu Saanich
Mr. Harvey’s epistle 
rejbinder from W. M. Mouat of Ganges. 
I ' The latter^Avanted; no part bf being joined Avith North 
' desir-
continue as an appendage bf 
the same bbwl as
Nbrth Saanich. Mr, Meuat favcred the fermaticn cf a 
'' ' the'* Gulf IslaniL’^'^ electcral district comprised sclely cf
,lists in the current federal
candidate in Nanaimo has
j;; ; forwarded theseHo+a fA minn ; imd^  lists to The Review, unfortunately omit- 
tmg ^e Saturna Island h\st. The others,^
\ niCu could logJCiiriV; bo ftSSOCiutGd in I'.Ha nmxriTi/iiifil
•;,u7^u 111 . r A.AA1,. iiinie iUGci
ftssociuted in tho same provincial 
constituency as North Saanich, are as follo’ws;
■■■No.'^of"Voters
Mayne and Prevost.....................11*;
North Pender ...................  2;?R
South Pender............. it
North Salt Spring 399
c ........ .............................. • 707South Salt Spring "^l^
Total 2,067
li .1 9*^ WO add the Saturnu voter.s, the nurnbor
; islands; .I,t. j:’.';; ii northcni GiilC
Ij.
lyrOinv i«rbui(n;» 1 tr ’•hc nortnern uuiiJaUw ^ Thetis would logi-
' ^ > L«™*'>n:ywlt^ and Tho Review finds it
:diflicult to - ..... ! ............................JHlUa H
^ ^ election, more than 500
"■* Mr'‘"m; niil” S.mnid< tonMtituomy.
Mouat states, quite properly, that “thematter
if being inclu; d nrfho
i; ' same oonstltlienrv nu 41,v, riii.. vt ■ T U'l^Hiquu in ■ iiie
lU ;-S
Sf';.’
if i e' c titiiem- a RA riq > t " th
f m of Nanaimo hs .surely one
1) iss^ ^ i/fi Concerned to discu.ss and
^ ^ Ho in ripfht, of course Huf wn npA
inQ muiiei m or vital intoront to no irhhnrnHK communitioB as well. And The Rindinv iVL ii,vi^?
convinced that development of I he islands xinullri ’f 
U hted hv bnimr UnV,,^ XV( \voul(l beoy Doing jinKod uiih North Saanich provinciallv
of $110 realized. .A collection of 
sewing was on display, and a very 
intere.sting talk given by Mrs. W. W. 
McGill, wlio is supervisor of this 
organization for Vancouver Island 
and is vice-president of the British 
Columbia Branch. ’The local group 
has adopted an eight-year-old Aus­
trian girl, a member of a very 
needy family. ’They also hope to 
obtain clothing for other members 
of this family.
Regular meeting of St. Andrew’s 
evening branch of the W.A. was 
held at the home of Mrs. W. J. 
Skinner following the Wednesday 
evening Lenten service on Mar. 5. 
Thirteen members were present. 
The main topics under discussion 
were the coming annual Diocesan 
Board meeting, and ideas for rais­
ing fimds in the year 1958. After 
the meeting had been adjourned, 
refreshments were served by Mrs. 
E. Ditlevson and .Mrs. P. P. James. 
Those in charge of refreshments at 
the meeting to be held at the home 
of Miss E. Gwynne, Ardmore Road, 
are Mrs. R. Mathews and Mrs. M. 
Macintosh.
Recent guests at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs.; W. C. Whiteside, Rest 
Haven Drive, were Misses Gale 
Geisinger and Lorrain Law. Both 
these young ladies are students at 
the University of British Columbia.
Miss Burl Harmeson - of North 
Vancouver, was ;a week-end guest 
at; the home of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, First 
Street.’'-y;
Mr. and Mrs.; Herb Griffiths have 
returned to Colfax, Sask., after be­
ing : guests/ at ;;'the: home? of f their 
sister-inrlaw,;'' Mrs. ; ;A. Griffiths, 
'Third St. ; Mr. and Mrs. Gr 
were here tof attend the -funeral of 
the f former’s : brother;fP.f Griffiths? 
.who pe^ed awayf suddenly; in: Vic-: 
toria.
Mrs. A. Kidson, of Prince Albert, 
is ; ?yisifing “her , parentsyf Mr, f arid 
Mrs.; j.-'Bloor,fEMurth: Street, f:;- f;??'
the home of Mrs/ W. Orchard, 
East Saanich Road, a ho-host party 
was ? held in honor of? Constable, K. 
King, who ; has : been posted f to 
Campbell River. During the eve­
ning, a fishing rod find red were 
presented to the honored guest by 
Cpl. , Stanton. Delicious refresh­
ments were served and a pleasant 
evening; enjoyed by approximately 
40^ guests.
Mr. and Mrs; N. B,fBuckborough 
arrived last week from Winnipeg 
and are residing in the home they 
purchased from Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Cowper.f Admirals Road.
P/O W. B, Sterne, accompanied 
by his wife. Fay, and six-month-old 
.son, Karl, arrived by car from the 
R.C.A.P. Station - at Clold Lake. 
Alta., to visit his parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. G. B. Sterne,; Patricia Bay 
Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P, Gilbert, Third 
Street, had as their guests Ittst 
week, tho former’s sisters and 
brother,s-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Spence,; and daughter, Jo-Anno. of 
Yorkton, andMr. and Mrs. G, C. 
Abel, ot iMerrlw, B,o,
The Saanich Penlmsula Art 
Centro held a meeting at the homo 
of Mi-s. Thomas, Maclrona Drive, on 
Mnrelv 6, at which beautiful color 
slides wore shown by Dr. W. 
Leach, depicting wild flowers, 
ino.Ases, Lichen and 'Hunsots, Plans 
are being made byfthe Centro to 
hold a Ceritonhial Arts and Craft 
Show in the Sidney Hotel on May 
10 and n, As UiKs i.s Centennial 
Year, tho.y hope to inako it a show 
to be remembered,
Mr. and Mrs. G. B, Sterne, Patri­
cia Bay Highway. o.vpMt fo leave 
this week for a short holiday In the 
South, During tholr absence, their 




HM.S. Endeavour Chaptar, 
I.O.D.E., has prepared a co.mpce- 
hensive program of activities for 
'ihe coming soanon.
During March a telephone party 
will be staged, one party being 
held by each member. On April 
19 a homeccoking and plant sale 
will be held in front of the Gem 
Thea-tre. Late in spring or early 
summer a fashion show will be 
presented to display cotton dresses.
Afembers have been requested to 
donate pocket book editions for 
forwarding to Canadian troops. 
These books may be left at Sidirey 
Dry Goods.
It was reix>rted that -the young 
boy. stricken by polio, who was 
aided by the chapter last year is 
now attending the Vancouver Re­
habilitation unit, where he is learn­
ing shoe repairs.
Five new members were wel­
comed into the chapter.
Mrs. J. V. Bell. Keating 190-H is 







Thirteen Sidney Scouts were en­
rolled recently by G. M. Owen, 
North Saanich civil defence com­
missioner, in an eight-week first aid 
course. Ken Soles will act as in­
structor for the St. John Ambulance 
Association.
M. P. Connor and -Hugh Dale, of 
district headquarters, addressed 
representatives of Saanich Penin­
sula group committees at Sidney 
Scout HaH on Monday, March 10.
They dealt with a decentralization 
plan for Victoria District under 
which the district would be sub­
divided into seven areas. The North 
Saanich area will include Sidney, 
Deep Cove, James Island, Brent­
wood, Prospect Lake, Royal Oak and 
Cordova Bay. It is hoped to put the 
plan into effect by September,
■Michael Litwin and Paul Crossley 
have been awarded second class 
badges, y
Guide? Rummage: ^ Sale' 
At Ganges Is Succey
:? Bocal association - to ? the':;: Salt 
Spring -Island Girl-: Guides staged a 
: very'successful runiinage?sale: in the 
Legion i Gan^s. : last Friday
. after.noon,f.realizmg: $102. This- is 
raising project the . 
association holds each j^ear, . and it 
wais, convened bp-Mrs. A... Field.;:
:; During -the afternoon,-? tea : was 
served by Guide Lieutenant Mi's. 
Joy Smith, assisted by -Mi-s. Mary 
Felloi^^ and ? Guides. Mrs, Austin- 
AVilsoh was in charge ,of a contest, 
which: was won by Miss Susan 
Graham.'"
The stalls that filled the hall 
werein ;;charge of-: Mrs. . Mac 
Mouat, Mrs. W. H. Bradlev and 
Mrs. A. M. J. Field.




' ..For the - -benefit ' of' tho.'so 'who 
attend tho Faslilon 
Show on SatuKlay “SaiwcOia." 
'"""would' like to' thank nit' tho*;-;,' who 
li:,:;wdi’ked - «<)' hafd „ to. malcc It', a sue- 
vce.HS, iM»,rtloularly -Mra. Vlvlrm 
.J , pownn who spent rmwiy awnirs m- 
li-- -'»-ordlnaf lnt'l' ' the ''-wbol'e "'' thing "and
.;."TbuEitlerbirdl: Btn wlhii; •'
-:''LAdlM*'?' hlpdi AlniUe''’:''a70, .-'Eklna'
; ?Hay; hidlw' high fwsii, 581, Ulllan
-'"Man’s high 'single.'31.5,'Bill Stock-' 
infi(n'<;,„hlgli Htward
"puetottr
';:‘’Th«''Wildcats,'i oaidalntxl by Bid
I yna.""?"'-
- I
whanft cltaci'ia and : pcraonalitv as 
M.G. for the evening <lld m immii 
to nrwito: ,nn -;at'tno4ipliciro ' of case 
and, frlendlint'.'o. Insplrlug conti- 
dejwe in -the pari-lclpants and glv-
hiff plea.'iure-U) the (fufttts.






Hon. Earle C. Westwood, minis­
ter of recrea.tlon ahd conservation, 
has announced the acquisition of 
the highly popular Goldstream 
Park area; near Victoria, This well 
known recreational locality has 
been conveyecl to the provbice from 
the city for con.stitutlon as a pro- 
vinctal park of cin.s,s ■'A".
Situated, at the foot of the Mala­
hat, approximately 12 ■mllc.s from 
Vlctorin iho iv'w park '.viU toa- 
taln 'too acres of well wooded land 
tr.avor.sod by the Oold.stroam River. 
Its terrain is nl.so dividoci by the 
Iriancl Highway, The Goldstream 
flat.s portion has long betni regarded 
a.s 4v :prize picnic sioot by the cill- 
zen.s of the Capital Oltv.
Mrs. A. AAhliiams. cf Vancouver, 
13 a guest at the home of her 
brother and sister-in-law, A&. and 
AIr.s. R. AI, McLennan, Birch Road.
Demiis Pettigrew, .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Pettigrew, Madrona Drive, 
met with an accident on Sunday. 
Maroh 2, and is a patient in Rest 
Ha\'en Hospital.
Michael Graham, son of Mr. and 
Airs. J. c. Graham, Chalet Road, 
celebrated his 10th bi-rthda.y on 
Smidaj-, March 2. A number of 
boys were invited to his home to 
help him celebrate.
A'lr. and Airs. W-m. Stewart and 
family visited Mr, Stewart's grand­
father at Cobble HUl. The senior 
Wm. Stewart will 'oe 99 this month.
Air. and Mrs. c. Cory, Bladwort-h, 
Sask.. are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Holder, Deep 
Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson and fam­
ily have moved into Mr. Garney’s 
home on Kalitan Road.
Mr. and Airs. F. Clarke-Jones 
and family of Comox were week^ 
end guests at the home of tire 
latter’s mother. Airs. C. Beattie, 
Birch Road.
Mrs. M. Wheaton, of Vancouver, 
is visiting her .uncle and aunt, Air. 
and Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton Road. 
Her mother, Mrs. H. Coles, of Win­
nipeg, who has been visiting her 
brothers and sisters-in-law', Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Holder and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Holder, will accompan3’ her 
daughter back to Vancouver.
Mr. and Airs., F. Sparks and fam- 
ilj' have sold their home on Birch 
Road, and are at present Uving at 
Sandover Place, on East Saanich 
Road.
Mrs. M. Alurray and family, from 
Pender Island, are at present liv­
ing on Wilson Road, Patricia Bay.
W. G- Lothian, Madrona Drive, 
is a patient in Rest Haven hos­
pital.
E. MacGachew, Downey Road, is 
visiting -friends at Dimcan.
Air. and Airs. P. p. Barr, Sej'- 
mour Heights, Vancouver, : have 
moved to this district, and are at 
present living at: Canoe -Cove. ?; .
Mr. and Airs. Norman Keir were; 
guests,, at the home of the latter’s 
brother and sister, Air. and Miss: 
W. Brown, Madrona Drive. AIi-. 
and Mrs. Keir returned -to their 
home:; in Calgary, but, will later re­
turn to Esquimalt where they have 
purchased, a home. :
-Miss, Linda: Kynaston; - .daughter 
of Mr. and Airs. -William Kj'riastdn, 
Tatlow Road, left bjy plane for St.­
John, : Quebec,;- where-; she:: will:: re-"
-^t^biing in - the :air force, 
Jwhich"she: joinedi-;a?:shdrt;: time - ago."
"Airs.-H. Gpertzen,' "Pat­
ricia; Bay ^Highway,;;: have; bought
-’Thornton-:.: place,: on "Clayton 
Road at Deep* Cove.
,:Robert ;AIcLeimati, ' Birch? Road;;
spent-a w’eek at .White Rock" visit­
ing his . brother-in-law; and sister, 
Mr. and: Airs.; Don Daiddson and 
family.. - .He -. also - visited,: relatives 
and friends in; Vancouver,: :;
Air. arid Mrs. R. McLennan, Birch- 
Road, ehtertained with “500” . at 
their home on Saiturdaj’ evening, 
March 8. Proceeds from? this party 
were to raise money for the, Cen­
tennial park. Guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Holder, . Mr. and Mi's. C. 
CorejA All', and All's. J. C. Erick­
son, Air. and Mrs. D, Locke, and 
Mr and Mrs. A. Holder.
, Mrs. F. A. Moulton,-Patricia .Bay 
Highw’ay, entertained a number, of 
children at her home on Alonday, 
March 4. in honor of her daughter 
Barbara, tvho celebrated her eighth 
birthdaj'. The mother.s came later 
and had tea.
Mr. -and Mm. H, J,; Watts,
In everything ye are enriched 
by Him.
INSTITUTE AIDS ^ 
WOMEN’S HOME
Pender Island Women’s Institute 
increased its regular donation of 
$10 to the Salvation Army, -to $35, 
at the . monthly meeting held on 
Wednesday at the home of Airs, 
Derwent Taylor. The S25 increase 
is ear-marked -for use in the fund 
the Army is raising for constrac- 
tion of a new' Maywood Home for 
w’omen, in Vancouver.
Date for the spring -flov/er show 
will be posted on the bulletin 
boards when the weather decrees, 
Some gardens are w'ell advanced, 
with flowering bulbs, shrubs and 
trees, while others, in different 
locations, are later. Cooler weather 
of the 'past few days has also had 
some effect-.
FINAL FLANS FOR 
ST, PATRICK’S TEA
All'S. P. H. A. Reid was presid­
ing as the United Church Women’s 
Associ-ation met in the church hall 
at Ganges on Alarch 6. 'The meet­
ing was opened w'ith the creed of 
the Women’s Missionarj' Society, 
followed by a reading from -the 
“Fellowship of Praj'er,” by Airs. C. 
G. AlacKenzie.
'The treasurer reported a balance 
of $102.71.
'The meeting heard -that -69 
visits were made to the sick dur­
ing Februarj'. Arrangements were 
finalized for a St. Patrick’s Tea 
and sale of home cooking, to be 
held Alarch: 13. The afternoon af­
fair is being convened by Airs, 
Scot Clark.
Downej* Road, had a “500” card 
party at their home for the Cen­
tennial park. Guests were Air. and 
Airs. M. Sumpton, Wm. Brown, 
Airs. T. Anderson, Aliss W. J. 
Brown, P. Norris and Mr. and Airs. 
K. HanSon. ' ■’
"TMICIM6 IT
PASTOR T. L. WESGOTT, B,A., 
Sluggett Baptist Chureh,
,, Brentwood "Bay-'"" 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ............10.00 adn
Evening Service ...:....—...?.35 pm.
. “Beloved; .; ;, ??"try ?;-the; .spirits 
w;h ether " they" are: ^ God.’’ 
I "John d;!:''':?:;--,
;:"In. piir; w'onderful country where 
w'e have such freedom we need the 
warning ; of; God? which.,-He sounds 
here.?" Not" all that savours "of spir- 
it'u al':;": life";:-is; 
"'f?:-:: "from"-God" "for: 
Satan?; " also ;:?is 
i4;;:?free' v^ih-f-it'his’: 
world? a n d he 
?; desires? - to?-" imi-. 
“;tate the " Ways "of; 
; God; and so; lead 
:-man::astray.
." "?",; According ."to 
God, man must 
be born of the 
Spirit before-he 
..can enter? into 
the kingdom of Heaven. (John 3:5) 
Christ alone is “the ;way, the truth 
and the life” — the only means of 
rebirth. This Satan knows and 
because he cannot nullify it he 
tries to confuse it, which has much 
the same result,,"? .
How can we kno'W " the true Holy 
Spirit? ;-1 John 4:2 gives bui' ans­
wer.?.“Every spirit that confessas 
that Jesus Christ -is ■come in the 
flesh is of' God,” This truth indi­
cates that all who,. deny Jesus 
Christ is God manifest in the flesh 
are tools of Satan and are to bo 
shunned entirely, Whom - do you 
follow; Christ or Satan?
i;-:"
I.O.D.E: Help:
Retuilar monthly nieetlnK of the 
GangCfi Oluipter of the 
T.d.D.E. was held lu tho boartl 
room of Afahoii Hall, Ganges, oix 
March 7., with the regent. Alr.s. H, 
C. Oiegerlch, prefiklliiK, Tlie’tmi-s- 
urer'.s report .showed a b'AUmre of 
$l!)3..fl7.'' ; ",
., Three new member,-i vveleomed to 
tlie , clwpter .were Aim. W. Byer.s,! 
A?r-" v: Mw-milh'n oml Mlm, K. ' 
Turner,, ,■??.'
’.rho educational Kocretary rejion-
'CAEn'pAii'riEs?.".. ■' "
Editor,''Beview,:'
Durlnn the last two weeks in 
Pobruary,, tlie '; cub;’ "and Ikout 
Mothors’ Gnmp of Sidney aiul 
friends, held tsaix! partifw and 
(BOclak-Jn akl of Uw aidney aroup 
committee,..
■ Wi* xo'a rOfla*et4
' Winners nt hrlfl-rre xvern Mr "W 
Croft, Mrs, R. J, AtoleUiin, Mr, D, 
Butler "and - Airs,' 8.: Mnged, ' Prize 
iv In n ers from th e nUscel larieous 
.parlies,. wero,-,\lr,,'..T, .Vert>u.r.y, AIw, 
Warker and Air.. John W'iVkmiion,,- , 
Our, jij'jeclftl ? thanks to "overyono 
who held a party or gave a dona­
tion. , ,
?? (Atrs.) C. KINGEIUJ®, “ 
■ Cid) and' .Smuf Alothans’" 
Group of aidney, ■ '
the: «tan,; of, wfl-»'.reall«<kl,".
'i. iMwch 10, l»M.
od that pl,iir,s were completed for 
the orvOtorlcal conttvst, which the 
chapter Ik .spoasorJng. to lx* held 
In Mahon Hall, on Atondav ev<'- 
ning.-, ■ '
. riil) Echoc seeveliU'y, (It the ro- 
qiio.'it of headquarter.'^, l.s complhnf'' 
lire, hiatniT Of the ,salt Sprinn 
■chapter, '"■"■■" """
It was reported: by the Immigra­
tion -and cUlz,onshlp chairman that 
a local Hungarian? family was In , 
need, witlr both parents in ho.'u 
pUal, Alembcris brought gift,s for a 
griicei'y: .shower for them. 
TO-SIlOW, PIIM. .
The film convenor announced 
that there will be a National Film 
Board pre.sontatlon In ALihon Hall 
on Alarch 24, M.r.s. T, W, Alouat, 
empire and world affair,", chairman. 
:mid prepared a paper on Paklsl-.m, 
which wa.s read by MIks Helen 
Dean, ■
Arrangements were made to 
hold .a te,von .March 20 in the! 
parUh I'lall, St. Oeorgo’.s Clwrcln 
Gauge,s. Tht! winner <>r ilio Wedge- 
wA-id tAq'tervlre ermte;;,* will'bf 
nounced at that lime. All proceed.s 
are earmarked ? for the ohapter's 
effort ' to ajMnspr a: ,:room : jn the 
IV'"-'*'’ C*of ilic Vif-
fair; wm?be.'Mns. E. Newiiiiam and 
'AH'k. C.;W., Leggett,,," .?' ,?'’;,
- The committee In eharne of the 
Centennl.ll ro.se show .scheduled for 
June ■«!&, reiooi'ted that laddie’s 
NurjK(rU''.s?flro Kivlnff a prize of $U) 
nunsery atock. for t-he be.st rwe In 
the ,.k.haw. ■.
A talent tabic at t-he meeting ip 
elmrge of Mrs. Olegerlch and Mra. 
L, Proctor' realized $0.20.’ Ho;ite.@os' 




'Thoughtful and Si-mpathetic Service 
to Families of Every FVrlth
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
, “Memorial cmapel of Ohlmefi"
Victoria, 11.0,




900 DOUGLAS ST. -- VICTORIA «». Phono 4-bsS5
VmCE OF FOSJTJSr
Simday, March 16, at 7 ;30 p.m.
"WHAT'PAY IS' THE,10RrS DAY?""
Does God Iliivd a :Day ? Ts God Particular?
Wednesday, March 19
"WtSAT AJID;where; is: :iiEAVEIi?'
\Vill man roach Hoavon by Kocket ? Will it bo in
■';.:'' oiir-„day'
j Jicsc qu«.*i-b()ns and othor.k tvill be an.sworod, on the 
above -lopicii,? directly from th(| Bible, ?
Filinti and Special Music Featured Each 
■ ; Evening,
A cordial invitation is exiendod to all
Real Haveii Drive
•?" ? .ANGLICAN^ SERVICES ?
Rector, Rev. Ro., Molvillo
Sunday, March ■10"--
-"HolyTrlnttv-™;:;--;,'
Holy Coinmiin.ton . ..... ,..8130 n.m.
.■ .Evemong ,:,7»70 p,in.
-St. Augtifitino’.s™. : ,




- ••’ijuimday™;"; ",■- -




Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY
The Lord’s Supper.........11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class   ____10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service  .......7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Alarch. 16 
Mr. L. E. Wallace, Victoria
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study. 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1091 'Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall.
— Everyone Welcome —
Luiheifam ChmpQh
St. Andrew’s HaU - Secosid St. 
Pii'st - Third Sundays, 7.30 pjn. 
Pastor, Rev. c. C. Janzow.
— Everybody Welcome —- 
Local information. Sidney 118R.
United Churche®
SUNDAY, MARCH 16
St. John’s, Deep Cove_10.00 am.
Sunday School  ___ lOiM) am.
St. Paul’s, Sidney...... _.._11.30am.
and 7.30 pm.
Rev. ■ W.-Buckingham I 
Sunday School ...... ..._...10.15 am.
Shady Creek, Keating ....100)0 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompos.
Sunday School .........„.10.00 am.
Brentwood ..................... .11.00 am..?
Rev. H. Johnstone.






; EAST, SAANICH- ROAD , :
10.00 a.m.—Sun’day’ school.
11.00 a.m.—Worship. "
7.30 p.m .-—Evangelistic Service. " 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.nL — Praya:
’meeting.-:?'"'f’v'
Friday, 8.00 pm.—Young Pebpl^. 
— Everyone Welcome •—
G. R, RICHMOND, Pastor.









Preaching Service ........11.00 a,m.
Dorcas Welfare Society
Every Wednesday 1.30 pm.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Servlce....7.30 p.m.
';?'?SE^T:NTH.DAY■,'"■ ?'"
ADVENTIST CHURCH 




TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I 
The CHiaSTADELPIILlNS 
Victori,a, cor. King and Blnnshard
Address:
SUNDAY: MARCH 18, 7:30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding.? of the Kingdom of
God:
"■niat in the dhspensation of 
the fullnc&s of time. He will 






, Pnxtor:;ltcy.'-;W. P.,; Morton,; ■ '- 
; SERVICE.S!," Siilulay,, March, 'lO
’'Movnlng :■?■,' ■
10,00 Bibl e Bcliool tor all, ages,
? U.OO SPECIALi„',YOUNO '
^ " , '?■ PEOPLE’SSERVICE ?
R .B. Y jp. a aspe J Ten in from Va n - 
mttsb a pnoirrnni of
Evening;
,"; 'V.SO 'TO THE .BOMBL '
- - ■SHELTER.; "THIS -WAT"
A ou vi,’lll enjoy the ewTununitj' 
■'"?;?"'«lnBing,, ■'/?,;; '
The Friendly Chureli on the 
Avenue Weleomes You 









SUNDAY ^fSOHOOX,JO «in, 
’TU'FBawa — I»rftyer-,,.„,;, 8p.,m.
A funuy 4'«ig,nt...ttpm.
,;, — You Are,„M'oj»l. Welcarae .
: ■? ■ ; .
■le.A,'
y* niptnrr ■'"114
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WORK WANTED BY DAY OR BY 
iiom-. Any employment urgently 
needed. Sidney 28. 3-ii
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. Thei-e is no better means of 
getting together than a Review 
classified.
WORK — HANDYMAN, 75c HOUR. 
Box I, Review. ll-l
TO RENT, IN SIDNEY AREA, 
furnished or unluraished house. 
Phone Sidney 605X. 11-1
DUTCHMAN WANTS ODD JOBS 
to do. Day or part time. Sidney 
YOF. 11-1
DUTCH HOUSEWIFE WANTS 
housework. 860 Second St., Sid­
ney. 9-3
WANTED—Continued
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for sciiap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest gi-ad- 
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441
FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Continued
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
TWO - BEDROOM APARTVEENT, 
furnished or unfurnished. Phone 
Sidney 277F. 11-3
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE, OIL 
heat. Suitable for bachelor. Ap­
ply Turner Sheet Metal or phone 
Sidney 202. ll-i
FOUR- ROOM COTTAGE, MOD- 
ern kitchen, verandali, lights, 
water, garden and sea view. On 
lovely Pender Island, Port Wash­
ington, B.C. Apply D. P. Burns 
or phone Gulf Island 29Q. 11-4
♦ BUSINESS CARDS «
MISCELLANEOUS
For Meticulous Painting and 
Wood Finishing
HAROLD BYFORD
Phone 525-X, Evenings 
Advice on Color Schemes 
Reasonable
Estimating Free 11-4
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
For all your Floral and Garden 
Requirements - Landsca.ping, • 
Garden Designing, Pruning 
Third St., Sidney. Phone 583
BULLDOZERS
FOB HIRE ;
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
Royal O^ ' ; V : 9-1884
B. EUlTENOm
BUILDING CONTRAOTOB V 
C^inet Making V ;Alterations , 
Repairs - Ttoe Pln^ 
Specialty
■■ phone':'189X';'—"iTltf :■
; V tommy’s;SWAP : shop;.;;:
'Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy arid SeU Antiques, 
Curios, Fumitoe, Crock- 
ery, Tools, etc.
STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
PLUMBING AND 
FIXTURES^;;
Yes! We Have It . . . See
Mason's Exchange
Sidney, B.C. • Phone; 261
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 3.30-5 p.m. 
497 BEACON AVENUE
Phones: Sldiie.v 235 and 4-9129 
Victoria Office; Central Building
HOTELS - UESTAUllANTS
BEACON CAFE
Wo serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasjint, 





Atinosphoro of Real Hcxipltallty 
Modem l« II ale.‘»
Wm, J. Clark — ManagM
;.i ■■ KLECTllICAL RADIO
Elcctricnl Contrnclinif
Malatonnnco - Alterations 
Flxtwea;
—« EfltlmatCH Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beneon, Sidney - Phono 53X
Mor!jy«on’« Mnchine Shop 
' ELKCnilCAL REPAIRS . 
Miirhto and Automotive Horvlco 
J, Hodg.son, ProT».
Bimm Ave. , ,. ,1'hoiio IVl.,
JOHN'ELI.IOTP
ELEOT'RTOAL OONTRAOTOE 
"Qlaashont” Bpneo Hoaitng 
,‘"raiypan" Biiilt-ln Rangw! 






Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
anq delivery of T.CA.. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service ■—
beacon; CABS
—- Sidney,
; MINIATUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop, 
Office in Bus Depot
DANS DELI¥ERY
" PHONE499 'SIDNEYLJ 
;:,Residence IZZW 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
^Med^eeArd;:
,:;Expert: Painting ^ and,,y;
vV'v 'VL;":;;.:,"Decorating'
Weiler Rd., Sidney, Phone: 173 








410 Qnccn.s Ave. - Sidney. B.C. 
Exterior, Interkn* Painting 
PapeiTianging
Free Estimates — Sidney: 635
DON MILLER
Experienced Painter and 
, Decorator






• Body and Fender llepairH 
o Frame and Wlu;el Align- 
'' ment"" ,.■■■'
,0 Car Painting 
o Car UpholKtery and Top 
Repalm/'" <
"No .Job Too Largo or 
Too SinaU"
cy’s
937 View St. - - - 3-4177 
Vancouver at View - 2.1213
AVOODWOUKING
Island Cr«fl Woodworkers 
., .1217 SIXTH 8T., SIBNEY , 
Drii Ua Quote You a Prion on 
An.yfchinii; In Wood. 










OUS savings. Write for price list, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster, 
B.C. 33tf
FOR SALE—Continued I FOR SALE—Continued
PETS, PUREBRED, REGISTERED 
English Bulldog puppies, excel­
lent stock. Ready April 10. Write 
D. Burns, Port Washington, B.C., 
or phone Gulf Island 29Q. li-4
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys, sells, trades. Mills 
Road, Sidney One M. 47tf
A-K 0\TSN-CLEANER: A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney
16. 45®
REASONABLE FOR QUICK SALE, 
Fawcett oil stove with Cycles 
burner, hot water tank, oil tank 
and stand; cabinet radio, in good 
condition: also boy’s bike, 18-inch 
frame. Phone Keating 24R, be­
tween 7 and 9 a.m. or after 7 pm.
11-1
JERSEY COW AND HEIFER. SID- 
ney 189X. ii-i
FOR SALE — SPACE IN THESE 
columns, the best buy for the job! j 
Sell it — buy it — exchange it; j 
through a Review classified.
ROTO - TILLER, 21 - INCH, 
Fraser, good condition. Keating 
iS'iR. 11-1
I
MODERN HOUSE AND TWO RICH 
acres; fruit trees, boysens, straw­
berries, unlimited water. Mount 
Newton Cross Rd. Keating 34W.
10-2
OR TRADE, ONE CANM5IAN 
'Hayes trailer, lovely ^ape; one 
'Pontiac Sedan, good shape, fitted 
for trailer, ready .to go; one good 
building, 30 ft. x 50 ft., hardwood 
floors, would make duplex, mi;st 
be moved. J. H. Drennan, 1205 
Fifth St., Sidney. Phone 277P.
, 11-3
1939 -TON PICK-UP, $100, OR 
■will trade for stock. Sidney 621M.
'11-1
No. 1 Fm BUSH WOOD, ANY 
length, $14.50 cord. Inunediate 















1 5c ea.; 7 for $1.00
T W O SIX - FOOT JAMESWAY 
gas brooders, hoppers and 5-gal. 
water cans; three lolls bai-bed 
■wire. Sidney 67F. n-i
WOOD — HEMLOCK, 2 CORINS, 
$10; fir, 2 cords, $19. Russell Kerr, 
Sidney 238. 11-tf
YOUNG LEGHORN HENS, 11 
months old, 50c each. Oaks Poul­
try, Downey Road. Phone Sidney 
331M. : 21-1
MISCELLANEOUS
WESTINGHOUSE WASHER, E;X- 
cellent condition, $75. Phone 
336-Y. 11-1
THREE - 'BEDROOM FAMILY 
home on double lot in Sidney. 
Lovely sea view; automatic heat; 
all modern conveniences; large 
unfinished room in attic; at- 
; tached garage; nine fruit trees. 
Box H, Review. ll-'tf
GURNEY. ROCKGAS R ANGE , 
i four burners, nearly new, and 
; cylinders.; HaU ; price. Ph o ne 
" Sidney 504R./
chainsaws;
—Jew" M Chain Saws
;;; irora ' $185.66 " up. ^ Also Used
■'""Saws''for 'sale.""' V'^'i
Gbast Potyer; Machines Ltd;
; 2225: Government Street v '
Vicboria';'''B.C.''■
' 43tf
BOYS’ and MEN’S 
CANVAS BOOTS
; An assortment just like : 
; the big city stores ...
'V-'and':
Prices are really low. 
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
SidneyBeacon Avenue 




lO-Pt. - 19 Ft.
VAN ISLE MARINA
LIM-ITED






Marjory Moulton Becomes 
Bride of Douglas Lotoski
St. Andrew’s Chiu’ch. Sidney, 
was the scene of a pretty wedding- 
on Saturday evening, March 1, 
when Marjory, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. A. Moulton, Wains Cross 
Road, and Douglas Lotoski, son of 
W. Lotoski and the late Mrs, 
Loto-ski, of Edmonton, were imitcd 
in marriage.
Rev. Roy Melville officiated. MLss 
Lorecn Hanson played the wedding 
music, and Miss Elaine Wagner and 
Mis.s Nathalie Ladner sang a duet 
"O Perfect Love,” during the sign­
ing of the register.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a floor length 
gown of white satin and a finger tip 
veil. She carried a shower bouquet 
of red roses and white caimations.
Miss Margaret Balfour, of Vic- 
boi'ia, -was matron of honor, and
SHOWER HELD
DEEP €@¥E BRIDE













CADILLAC Sedan, Model 
62, Automatic, Radio.:.."....$1796 
METEOR 2-Dodr ;Sedanv " v’ 
■Very clean .$1695
HUDSON Rairiibler Sedan: ■: 
Automatic r.:-L"..;....:::..:.::.:.";.$l695 
HUDSON Jet Sedan,















Facilities for An Types 
of Home Appliances 
and TV
Mil’s. Muriel Green, Wains Cross 
Road, gave a miscellaneous shower 
at her heme on Thursday evening, 
March 6, in honor of Mrs. D. 
Lotoski, nee Marjory Moulto-n.
The bride and hei" mother, Mrs. 
S. A. Moulton were presented with 
corsages.;
A boat laden with gifts was 
pi-esented to the bride. Later ga'mes 
were enjoyed and prizes given. At 
the ' conclusion, a. dainty 'tea was 
served to the many guests, by the. 
hostess, assisted by the AX)-host- 
'esses, Mrs. A. Moulton,; Mrs. J; 
Moulton, and Mi’s. LI Moulton. '
•wore a ballerina length gown of 
light blue taffeta. She can-ied a’ 
colonial bouquet. June Macintosh 
was flower girl. Her drevis was of 
w'nite floor length lace. Her bouquet 
was a. small colonial.
• Groomsman was Earle Hunt of 
HM.C.S. Beacon Hill.
For the occasion the 'bride’s 
moblier chose a light blue silk jensey 
with navy accessories.
Reception and dance were held at 
the K.P. Hall, where 100 guests 
were entertained. Music for the 
dance was supplied by Art and Joe 
Moulton, uncles of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Lotoski left for a 
honeymoon Up-Island.
On their return, the 'bridegroom, 
who is a meomiber of .the HM.C.S. 
Beacon HiU, left on a ta-aining 
cruise to San Diego.
TWO nightsEamHoli-
WITH PAY moneyw 1 i n K Willie ser-
Tues. and Thors: ving with 
The Canadian ScottMi. 
APPLY — Airport. Drill Hall,
'eagles.repor’ted;
Amateur ornithologist, Captato 
M; D. A: Darling of Deep Cove, 
does riot bother" about such trifles 
as V the“ annual' spring; -arrivalof 
the hummingbirds.; He," keeps; a 
weather" eye; peeled ; f bri; bigger 
game. The Deep ' Cove inart was 
thusVable : to: report to;: The; Revtow 
this week that a pair of espies had
arrived in North Saanioh. Re; ob­
served with keen interest the an­
tics :of "the‘-birds- -iri^afitree:; on'his:;
property.
HOSCOE/S ; UPH'OLS'rmY;; --^;A 
: complete y upholstery ? service; at 
"rerisonabie rates.' Phone; Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave;
740 ; Broughton St., Victoria. 
Phone 4-8353
Night, Len Lymbery, 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, 4-3762
P'L':'l:'M'^L''E;Yf,"W;'"^'':
C Vk R G E N T R E
57 OLDSMORILE ^ ;




ICTIAMIHON TUDOR SEDAN. 






Beautiful lionio, Ideal lootillon, mwl" 
orn atuc<x), largo Hying ixxwn, firo- 
l)la<;e, dlnolilo, large cnJ)im>t kltolien, 
(ion, tlii’oo liodi’ooin.s, four-ptocu 
bathroom, hardwood floors, full 
basement,, fnjivace, garngo.': ■
, NO AGENTS
Phone Sidney 336-Y U-1
NATIONAL
MOTORS
','"r : :MArghun : •;
DEFORE APRII/
THE BEST BUYS IN V.IOTORTA
1057 :MP.aoUH,Y ‘2-tWir Hardtop. 
I’ull iKtwer, R. n, automatic.
,A-i ............. ..,.,.,„„$3005
1057 TOTID Fah'lane, 4-Door, Rad 16, 
heater, tuUine, one owner. 
■ "■ A-1 ' ■ '■ "■ ''sanos
1 OfiCI Mlirr, RICH EUEO ,llar<ll,op, 
fully powerixl, A"I. riondlUon.
■■''■ Only .",.,.$3105
11)55 Min’ROPOLITAN. HfidlO and
, htaici, Oal,v —.......






TUDOR SEDAN, T U T ON E 
PAINT, PRE53H AIR HEATOR.
$1175
OPEN 0 ajiv to 6 pan,
CAR CENTRE






55 PI,.Y'MOUTH Sedan, hluo......$1576
(56 J'DRD Sedan, blue. ,.....,,,$11105
57 PON’IIAO Sedan, nidlo..„,;$2405 
57 TONTIAC Sedan, automa-,
U(5 .... ................................$2605
50 BUICK Sedan, Dynaflow!
: 'green and ivor,v;...... ..... .......







NO IvION’FHLY. 'PAYMIINTS 
;;;.,, till april .^
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sitoey; Post Office; 'Top 
quality, fast, courteous service;
: Gulf Islanders;: mail yOur shoes 
to us. Mailed back same day.
'"L'Seti
HELP WANTED
■;: ' MALE OR FEMALE ; : ,
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
BE PROUD OP YOUR JOB. SELL 
world ; tomous Underwood and 
Reminglon typcwrltors, adding 
■ inacldnes, etc,, as low as $1 down, 
$1 week. Pull cr part time. Hiigli 
commissions. You sell,; wo collect, 
Canadian' Typewriter Salas, 113 
McCormack St., Toronto 0, Ori,t.
'■'■■; .16-4
BIRTHS
MORRCES'-L; Born to^:k^ and Mrs.
: " IL E;; Morris Uriee Heleii Breth.- 
;;our)';Vancouver, ;bD., a; daugh- 





E'ourth street, Sidney — Phone"416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
‘‘The Memorial Cliapei ; of Chimes"
QUADRA arid NORTH PARK STS.
Victoria. B.O, ;^ 3-7511
' This pleasantly " landscaped;
; property has "two /houses ;;and ^ 
garden, close to-the "centre; Of;.;; 
the village.
A stucco : bungalow; of Lfour"; 
rooms and bath: and: basement g 
(with ;furnace;;is" sbe£willy rented.;
:at $65.00 per month. The main 
house :has ; a lar^/ living;TOoni; ' 
■{with hpehi: fireplace^: and/gad-,;;: 
"joinin'g dining room, 'both 
rooms having wide double win- 
// dows "Overlookiiig"! thejvsiea gand;4| { 
{{Isiaiids;; Electricikibchenjghalli l ® 
One bedroom and bathroom on . 
the ground floor. Two bed--, 
{rooriiB - and lavatoiw and large ,
/ storage; cupboards ■ on; the/;sec-: ■; 




. Terms with $10,000 cash,
:: owrier y^iU / acoeirt: mortgage /for' 
$7,000 as {part; payment.
SITUATIONS WANTED
LAND ACT
CAPABLE TYIFJST FOR ALL 
your typing roqulremcnto. Con-, 
tact Diane Carlin, Ganges, B.C. 
"Phone Gango.s ()5Q. 11-1
LOST
KEY OTIATN. HOUSE AND OAR 
ke,y.s, with ifour-leaf oloyer orna- 
tuent, Please rolurn to Tho Ro- 
{yiow.' /■';■ - H"'!
COMING EVENTS
PANEL IJIS0US810N“WHI'rHER 
tSldney", .‘ipoiuiorod by Sidney 
P,T.A;;{M6ndiiy, March 17, 8.45 
:; p,m., Sidney Elementary School, 
/ Everybodyiwelcome;;/ : « /; ' 10-3
DANCE, MARCH 16, K.P. HALL, 
)n aid of N.H.HB, Band. Oi'ches-; 
tra, Adml.sf<i(ni 50 cents, RelreiiHi- 
/ {memtS:extra. /; //: ; ;i0-2
OT. PATRICK'S DAY 'TOA, SAT- 
uvday, March 15. K. of P. Hall, 
Sidney, 2:30 p.m, Simnsored by 
Bas'.an Bay Group of St, Paul’s 
W.A. Homecoolcing, sew I n g, 
plant,a, iireeting cards, Admlwlon 
35c. ,11-1
Notice of Intention to Apply 
1(1 PurchaKis Lund
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria, B.O., to purehnsc a certain 
filled area fronting on 1/ot 10, exceiw 
the southerly 30 foot thereof, IBook 
"B" of .SecUon 14, Range 4 East, 
North Saanich Dhitrlct, Plan 1197A, 
located at Roberts Bay. __ ,
Take Notice that Don. and 
Mary L, Matlior, of 320 Island High­
way,’ Victoria, 11,0., owupatlonforo-
mnn, Intond.s to apply for pownls- 
filon to purchuso the following do- 
Korlbod lands; " " ,
Commencing at a post planted on 
the southerly Idgh-waiter mark' of 
Ttoboi'is Bay, Oowlohan Land: Dis­
trict, said pwit being the north-east 
corner of 'lot 10. Block “B" of auc­
tion 14, Range 4 Eiisl,, Nort,h ilaan- 
loh District, as shown on; Plan 
U07A; thence .North a, dlstanco of 
30 feet; thonco'West a distance of 
80 feet; thence South a cllatanco of 
76 feet; thfince; Jn a general north­
easterly direction along said high- 
water mark to the point of com- 
jnencomont, and contalnlJig p.007 
aerw, more or leas.
The purpose for which tho land Is 
rocjulred Is for driveway and lawns 
in front of hoime on lot 10, except 
the southerly 30 ft.
IION. H. MATHER. 
Dated Feb. 2«th, 10511.
. , 10-4
Jdacosi'ilarfcet-Slews^
Well, Folks, we have pulled 
down the walls and found a, few 
bargains."'
There are/ some; shoulders of 
Now Zealand Lamb at 39o Ib.i If 
you take/ the-'whole 'thing. ;You 
can have legs at /09o {lb.; / and 
Lulii {Chops for 80o; {
The boas .says we can sell Moil­
ing Fowl at 31)0 Ib.— take them 
ns.''they/,come.'' ''■■'/;i''















Como on down ... oven If iyou 
don(t l>uy anything;, . ;,lt will 





Fort at Quadra 
Plunuv 2-71,21 
OppB Till 9 p.m.
Any of these cuira tuny 
obtained tlMfough "
BEACON MOtORS
puBLio Mraorraa, BT. an. 
■drow's Hull, 'Hiuratlay, March 20, 
8 p,111. Noel Bull and guest 
sprakftv, Hveryrine" wetooru'e.""TV‘l
DEEP ;COVN{ {0HH.D" {jBSAliTO 
conterenco. St. John's Hall, Mon- 
dav. Msroh 17. 2 to 4 p.m. Phono 
Sidney 173 for airpointmcnt. ll-l
■ENGAGEMENTS
W *",*t,* 1-4 (.Ik ^ t
4-8178'■—" 4-8179 ■
. . .PMOSK' laO','
BeA«n at Fifth., Sidney
TURNER - AMOa Mr, and Mm, 
T, Amo-s, 585 Orohard Ave., Sid­
ney, anneunce the engagenvmt of 
their only (laughtor, Agnes Sheila, 
to Mr. Irorc Timer, con Of Mr, 
and Mr*. W. J. Turner, Itockwood, 
Sask, Marriage will take place in 
wt, Jonna Anglican ohurcri, Vic­
toria, on, s.a Wirday, Mojivih 39, at
« pm .ll-l
■ ,.'Nolico,of; Inionl;ion,.To Apply-'To'ltaJttaiBTw**! ■
in I.4ind Kocordiiig Dhdritt ot Victoria, anti Hituuto 
in Shoal Harbour, Sitlnoy, Take uotlco that Vniv, 
lalo Marina Ltd, M Sidney, occupation Boat-bulldJ 
nru; 'Intf'hrbv t/O’" n,p|)ly'{for .n ■■lufiun■ of ;f:h<'/ follo^wln’R'; 
(loHcribod tandaf ClomnusncInR: at a poHt 'plantcid hi 
th(V S,W, eornbr of Foreshore Lot 279 Cowlchan 
Difttrirt to referente the N.W. corn»;vr of paid Lot, 
which ih the P^lut coiriTnOncoriTicnt. Thenee
'V ■{'’
N: 25« 49’ W. 100 foot. Thence S.7D‘' 28? B; 280
Thence S.24;;26’ E. 100 feet, { Thenco to tho 
Iioint of commoneemeni, and containing half an 
a-er«; more 'or loss, 'for tho'^^ purt)OH0 pf'Hoat'^A’nchor-'-":' 
ago','; ' /'■/ '■■ '■■'■'"'",'{■■/ ':'{'/',■,/ ;
■ "■■"".'■/■■{'{'■"''■'■■'■"■■''^VAN ISU3{'M'AR1NA{{T;rD^’'-{--;'.’; 
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: : r FULFORD
Vancouver Island! Golden Gloves 
Boxing tournament, held at the 
Pulford Hall on Satiu-day night, 
Maroh 8th, was a great success. It 
was sponsored hy the Salt Spring 
Island Boxing Cluh and M.C. for 
■ the evening was Dick Batey, well- 
knO’Wn commentator on radio sta­
tion CJVr.
The ^ referee for the toouts was 
Howard Curley of Victoria, and L. 
Dyer of Chemainus, was ring 
master.
The hall was packed and a lively 
and enthusiastic audience witnessed 
the Golden Gloves bouts. There 
were boxers from Victoria, Lady­
smith, Chemainus and Salt Spring.
In the bouts that followed, the 
class winners were : 112 lbs.,
Richard Murikami, Salt Spring 
Island, uncontested; 119 lbs., Brian 
O’Hare, uhcbntested. Richard 
Murikami moved xip .to the 119 lb.
; class arid lost a close decision to 
O’Hare; 125 .ibs;,Ted Akerman, 
Salt Spring Island, defeated iMike 
Nicks, Ladysmith. Immediately fol­
lowing this bout, Ted Akerman de­
feated Ron Pappertburger, also 
from Salt Spring Island; 135 lbs., 
Louis Schulson, Ladysmith, de- 
fe4t^ Robert tEwa, Salt Spring 
Island; 14^ lbs., Skip WiUiams, 
Chemainus, defeated Jack Rey­
nolds, Salt Sprihg Island;,. 156 lbs., 
Gavin Reyn'olds, imcontested; 165
lbs., Terry Eastman, one of B.C.’s 
ehampions, Chemainris, defeated 
Albert Kaye, Salt Spring Island;
178,: lbs.. Bon ; Nelson, Ladysmith, 
won a close decision over Jim 
Wdckens, Salt Spi'ingTsland.
Ted Akerman won the Golden 
Boy trophy. This is the fii-st time 
it has been on Salt Spring. Ted 
also won the awards for the best 
prospect and the best left-hand.
Richard Murikami won t h e 
trophy for the runner-up for the 
Golden Boy.
'The trophy for the best scien- ^ nr 
tific boxer went to Brian O’Hare 
of Victoria.
Terry Eastman and Albert Kaye 
won the trophies of the best 
bout of the tournament.
’Trophy for the gamest loser 
went to Albert Kaye, Albert Kaj'e 
took the place of one of the con­
testants who was unable to appear, 
and he put up a remarkable per­
formance, despite the fact he had 
very little experience in the ring.
The croiwd showed their apprecia­
tion in all the bouts by the pro­
longed applause.
However, according to the crowd, 
one of the most interesting bouts 
of the evening was an exhibition 
bout put on by two three-year- 
olds, Danny Wickens and Paddy 
Akerman,;, both of Salt Spring 
Island. Tbe bxvo boys stood toe to
Open House At
W. E. Taylor retunied to his 
heme on the Isabella Point Road 
last week after spending several 
months in Vancouver.
: Captain . and Mrs. G. Maude left 
the Island last week en route to 
Arizona, U.S.A., where they wiU 
spend a week visiting friends.
Les Mollet retunied home after 
spending a few days in Vancouver 
last week.
Miss G. C. Hamilton attended 
the meeting of the Philatelic 
Society in Victoria on Friday night.
Chester Kaye is a patient in St. 
Joseph’s hospital in Victoria for a 
two. 'Mrs. Kaye went to 
Victoria on Monday and will spend 
a few days there Where she can 
visit her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Kaye are also 
spending several days in Victoria 
this week.
Mr. and Mi-s. F. Kaye siient a 
few days as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Kaye last week. They returned 
to Ladysmith this week-end.
M'iss Peggy ODonnel spent the 
week-end at her home on the Ful-' 
ford-Ganges road. She retm-ned to 
Victoria on Monday.
GANGES
Mrs. E. .T. Aslilce, 
Ganges 153
A good attendance of parents 
and friends took in Open House 
activities at the Salt Spring Ele- was 
mentary-High School at Ganges 
last Wednesday afternoon.
Schedule for the afternoon in- 
oluded; Grade 1, phonics, number 
work, rhythmics; grade 2, reading, 
phonic drill; grade 3, spelling and 
dramatization of a reading lesson; 
grade 4, singing; grade 5, art, 
games; grade 6, social studies, 
health; grade 7, girls served tea in 
home economics room, boys did 
metal work and woodwork; grade 
8, reading and comprehension test;
^'GULF; ISLAND MEDICAL--: CLINICS - SCHEDULE,
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE— .9.30 to 18 a.m.
toe and slugged it out for the whole 
fight. They just about brought the 
house down with their perform­
ance. 'They were so good in fact, 
that they have been asked to ap­
pear at a boxing toumament on 
V.I. later on, when Chemainus and 
Ladysmi-th have a tournament.
- After - the boxing, refreshments 
were served by Mi-s. C. Kaye, 
Mm. G. Reynolds, Mrs. R. Lee and 
Mrs; Hartley.^':; /
grade 9, social studies, math., li­
brary; grade 10, English, science, 
math; grade 11, geography, French; 
grade 12, geography, biology; com­
mercial room, typing.
EXHIBITS
Displays of the pupils’work ^vere 
in the hallways, stairways and 
classrooms. Home economics teach­
er, Mrs.' Davies, was in charge of 
tea, and the beautiful floral ar­
rangements of spring blossoms 
throughout the room were in charge 
of Linda Baker, Violet Evanoff. 
Marguerite Gear, Shirley Howard 
and Solfrid Sateimo.
-Among the many exhibits in the 
classrooms, was one covering over 
100 years of school books from 
Salt Spring Island. The contrast 
proved fascinating, from the old­
est, dated 1844, to the latest text­
book. : -
successful home cooking stall 
convened recently by Mrs. J. 
Hawkswort'h and Mrs. G. Seward 
for the Ganges co-operative play 
school. The sum of $34.04 was 
realized: and will go toward buying 
play equipment.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Humphreys, 
Ganges, spent a, few days visiting 
in Vancouver last week-end.
Engagement was recently an­
nounced in Nanaimo, of Joan 
Mary, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Dutton, to Lawrence 
Howard, eldest son of Mr. and
IF ¥©yiE mili® . .. HMI A HOBBf
M&Ss® Ma&Mm f&s’ me
I will buy all 4 and 5-pound rabbits you want 





NOTICE OF INTENTION TO LEASE LAND 
VICTORIA LAND RECORDING DISTRICT
' Take notice that PiKTER ANTHOITO
Diive.’ yNiahsdmb; to Mechanical? Ibgineer.'^^'^m to
f ;Papply a?Lrase of ;the(ibJtowiiig toescriib^'iands situaJte onlthe:
' Bouth-W€^«a'ly?side? of; liong Harbour frohtiiig?o^ ;114:; and 
115, FOan 1422, Lot 1, North Saltspring Island:
tut a;post plants tudjaoent to High-Water?Mark?
chadns north-westerly from 'the north-: 
'e^ tornertof Lot 115,?R^ 1422; ithence N. 30° E.:a distance of
S 2.00 dmihs; ;then^ diatanpe of 9.00; chains; thence
; V s. 30° W. atol3tahcetof approximately chains to High-Water 
V: t Mark of. Long Harbour; thence following said; High-Water Mark 
in a smth-easterly, nbrth-e,asterlyi rtorth-westerly and south- 
;\iof commencement; and contalh- 
'? p tog ;3tocres, more tor less, for toe piuipose of operating 
:'&:?Marlna. ■ . JV?-.-
POinHR ANTHONY FRATTINGBB,




(Continued Prom r^ge One)
CHAMBER EFFORTS ,, ;:
During the year, workshops and 
conventions were attended.^ Due to 
chamber eftorts, guard rails were 
erected, access roads put in and 
ext r a road-building equipment 
brought to the island. Boat floats 
were renewed at a cost of $7,000, 
and if is hoped in the future there 
will? be-more - space? and' facilities 
fbr-vVisiting' boat - owners. ?■? ■'? V- ?? - 
(Committee Vreports ' -were heard 
frem Henry McGill,:Cleorge ?Ydurig 
and :VJ."?B;i?Acland, VfbM^ 
vote M toariks: to; th 
cO’mmittee by E!. Stevenson.? Gavin 
Mouat? suggested;-toat Vpublicity?be 
given! the:;! 3new?;'hospitMi?^ 
the biggest development on the 
island this year.
; President of Coast Perries, O. H. 
New,?introduceid by;Mr; Field, spoke 
of ? the hew:' Island: Princess” ;under 
construction : in / Vancouver ? at ’ the 
present time, and also showed some 
excellent color films of; toe ‘ work 
already’ 'do'ne.';'‘'.y;!'”-^??? 
DEVELOPMENT
; Mr. New’ spoke tof^!to growth 
and ‘ expansion of ? Vancouver and 
thought toe Gulf Islands inay well 
see development spread to itself. 
He said the Gulf Islands Naviga­
tion cbmpany’s prime objective in 
building; toe new boat was to serve 
toe islands, so named her Island 
Princess after the first one which
SALT SPKINS YOUTH 
PASSES iH VICTORIA.
A great many Salt Spring Island 
residents attended the funeral - of 
Campbell Malcolmson, aged 18 
years, on March 7, at toe Memorial 
Chapel of Chimes, Victoria. Rev. 
David Murphy officiated, and pall-. 
bearers were Irl Bradley, ; Barrie 
Davis, Gale Gardner, Jack Harvey, 
W. P. ? Thorburn, a n d ; Norman 
Mouat.
Can-ipbell, only son . of ;Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Malcolmson, Vesuvius 
Bay, died very .suddenly at the 
home .of; his grahdniotoer, Mrs. 
C. V M. Campbell, in Victoria, on 
March 4.:? Campbell; w^ born iri 
North Vancouver, and was a resi­
dent? of Vesuvius for 12 - years prior 
to going to Victoria - last .Septem­
ber to lattend Victoria -College, 
?where : he was a first-year, arts and 
science student.
: ' He?;; graduated ?? from - SMt Spring
Mrs. D. L. Goodman, of Ganges.
Mi-3. Isabel Devine, Ganges, had 
a siuprise visit by two sisters and 
a niece last week, ivhen Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Cartwright, Quesnel, 
their daughter, Pat, and Mrs. W. 
Atkin.son, both of Vancouver, paid 
a brief call. Mr. and Mrs. Cart­
wright were retuming from a vaca­
tion in Honolulu which they won 
recently in a contest. Mrs. Devine 
held open house the evening' they 
were in Ganges, and many friends 
dropped' in to see them.
A very enjoyable social evening 
was held at the home of Mir. and 
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher last Frid.ay for 
members of the Social Credit group 
3, Salt Spring Island, to meet -their 
candidate for the Nanaimo-Gulf 
Islands riding, Roy Folz. Prior to 
the meeting, Mr. and Mrs. Folz 
were dinner guests of M!r. and Mirs. 
Fletcher.
■ Mr. and! Mrs. B. B.: Bradley, and 
daughters Ina and Ardella, of Al- 
berni, visited Mr. Bradley’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and 'Mrs. 
Irl Bradley, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mirs. J. D. Pleteher are 
: spending -a few days visit: in toan- 
couver.,
Members of St. . George’s Altar 
G-aild held a successful home cook­
ing and plant stall last week in 
the Trading Company at Ganges. 
The effort boosted funds by over 
$27. Those assisting at selling were, 
Mrs. J. Mitchell, Miss June 
Mitchell, Mrs. ,C. .Ellio.tt, Mi-s. W. 
Norto-n, Mi-s. R. Price and M'rs. H. 
Price.
Mr. and Mrs. Ha-rold Rogers, 
Nanaimo, visited Mrs. Rogers’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Ash- 
lee, Mahon Hall, Ganges, and 
friend.s, over the week-end.
A successful annual donation tea 
■was held -M.arch 5, at the home of 
Mrs. Thomas Carlyle, Vesuvius 
Bay. Reception rooms were beauti­
fully decorated with floral arrange­
ments of daffodils and plum blos­
som, by Mrs. R. Meyer. Receiving 
guests were Miss Kate Miotherwell 
and Mrs. T. Carlyle and tea was 
poured‘by Mrs. A. J. Smith. The 
afternoon affair, convened by Mirs. 




Mrs. Max Munro entertained at 
a coffee party at her home in 
Ganges, last Wednesday morning, 
in honor of two newcomers to the 
district, -Mrs. P. McCulloch and 
Mrs. Di Deacon.
Invited guests included Mi's. L. 
Anderson, Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, Mrs. 
E. Booth, Mi-s. A. M. Brown, Mrs. 
P. Cartjwright, Mi-s. B. Greenhough,- 
Mrs. R. Salveson, Mrs. K. Stevens, 
and Mrs. J. Tomlinson.
Ml-, and Mrs. Deacon and toeir 
daughters, Patricia and Jane, foi-m- 
erly of Vancouver, reside on Sunset 
Boulevard.
Mr. and Mi-s. McCulloch and 
their baby son arrived last monto 
from Duncan, and reside tempor­
arily on the Divide Road. Mr. Mc­
Culloch is employed by toe Power 
Commission.
GULF ISLMmilBS 
FEBB. ¥ SBB VIUE
SALT SPRING ISLAND
winter schedule
In Effect November 26, 1957 to April 26, 1958 .
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vertical Clearance 11 Feet
VESUVITJS-CROFTON
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
Vertical Clearance 12 Feet 

































M.y. CY PECK—Modern Coffee Bar on Board 
Ganges — Galiano — Mayne — Saturna — Pender Islands — Swartz Bay
School at Ganges last year, where 
he took all his schooling, and was 
a clever,?; popular and greatly 
spected‘pupil.; z;
Oampbell leaves to mourn 
loss, his loving parents, and sister 
Roberta^ at home; and his grand­





. ... .... ..... 8.00 am. Lv.—Ganges 8.00 am.
?Lv,—Port Washington :... 8.55 am. 
Lv.—Swartz Bay ..........—...10.00 am.
Lv.—Hope Bay .11.25 am.
Lv.—Saturna —.11.50 a.m.
Lv.—Village Bay ....-...-.,12.35 p.m.
Saturday 
Lv.—Ganges 
Lv.—Montague Harbor :....?8.55 am,
Lv.—Village Bay 9.30 am.
Lv.—^Port Washington .... 9.50 a.m.
Lv.—Swartz Bay ......11.00 a.m.
Lv.—Hope Bay -12.25 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna -12.50 pm.
Lv.—Village Bay;————.— 1.35 p.m. 
Lv.—Montague Harbor 2.10 p.m, 
At.—Ganges ; 3.10 pm.
wasalso ;built?? fexpressly to serve 
this; area. It is hoped; .to start the 
new service in April.
'The new: Island T^incess is /cost­
ing $250,000 and is iwirtually owned 
in vtoe islands,;with; wide • subscrip-, 
tions from; Galiano, Pender, Mayne, 
and Satuma.?? Mr, New;’ hoped Salt 
Spring would be represented among 
the shareholders. ?;
A dinner meeting is to ?be spon­
sored by the Chamber of Commerce 
within a month, at which time the 
annual, reports will be heard, and 
officers installed.
NORTH PENDEI?
GRAVEI^ CEMENT, ^oad 






Lv.—Montague Harbor ...; ,7.55 a-m. 
Lv;—Village Day?:8.30 a.m.:
Headquarters for 
■? Bdtteri©^: Accessories,^;! ?; 
^ Repairs” f@r ;alS makes;;;
; of Hearing'Aids ? ;;?; ■ ’'
' ■" FOR THE;'GULF ”ISLANDS?
:G..;;A.,MELLISH!
??'„;::,'ganges,”b.c.:;-•!:■;?:/
NOW-IET’S SET MOVISIG 
sea THE SIS
Today Britlflli Columbia . , . nnd 
Canada . . . stand on the brink of 
really bfo thlngB.
In the words of tho Prime Mlnlstcrii 
VoyerytblnE without regard to limit'' 
will 1)0 done to provide work for 
; Canadians and an. opportunity for 
tbo hotter thinKB of lifo*—throuRb 
viROTouj! dovolopmont of our re! 
source^, Ineronscd; foreign trade, 
social security and moral londcrnbip 
: nmpnK tbo nntloiui.
Theso nro tbo pledges of your 
Dlefonbakor G ovornment, which 1m 
already fulfilled so manv 0/ ifs J 067 
; prontt O; t a x p ay 0 r s, b 0 m o * 
bulldnrB, Bonlor dlizons, itBrlbulturo, 
Industry ,»» and YOUI
¥Ofi
Now let’s got moving on tlio vital taalts aliond—with 
YOUE member of John Biefenbakor'a B.C. team!
MATTHEWS,: W.'F.
FOR NANAIMO and the ISLANDS
Jfeinurn asti*ong
r w 4<« « 0.0% m iHK amm
'UW' <<■'' '•af «• . w W W I* <
tUMD
T'wWiftW Lv U.C. ridaii I'4‘«£re4?ive,CobrKV»tivc
Mr. and;; Mirs. A. ; e.: Duke have 
retui’ned, home from Vananda, Tex- 
ada Island, and Lynn Valley, North 
; Vancouver, whore they visited wlto 
relatives since Chrlstma.s,
; S, P. Davidson, who has been a 
patient In a Vancouver hospital, 
returned home: last week,
Mni. Emma. Muir, of Vancouver, 
i.s in residence at her Island home, 
Summer Hill.
Mrs H? Gray.wn-Smith, of Ed­
monton, was the week-'end giicst 
of Mr, and Mrs. R, G, Strakcr, 
praccedlng on to Victoria Mlenday 
afternoon U) join Dr, Grayson^ 
Smith, for a holiday thoi’e, The 
latter has been attending a con­
ference, at UJl.0.
? Mr, itihci Mrs,; W, W. Lynd, of 
EsLevan, ; Saalt„ were overnight 
vl.'sltors at their Bcautyi'c,st Ikidgc 
la.sl week, en route to Arizona for 
'u”' hnllday.;’;;?‘?''’? ?,!■?';;.'
; Ken Farrell ;si)ent a few day.s on 
the Islatitl la,st woelt, returning to 
VnnnonVcr on Saturday.
Mrs, ll,: C, Tiat'voy has retiirnod 
from Victfiijii!wher(! Mr. ITavvey 
;l.s a nivh'Tt in the Veterans’ ho.s- 
:,nhld.
Mrs, Harold AucViterlonlo ■ and 
Mrs, Laurie Anchlorlonlo spent .thp 
week-end hi Victoria,!: AVhorO : too 
la ttor's inoiher,; Mil's,; H,:;\yiRht, is: 
a patient; In St, Jaseph’s :'lu),spllal,
; M'rs, ' Stella:,:Bowermivn :lH;? iho 
guests (if ; her; danpihter, Mm, o. 
VVeeks, and I’amlly, In Victoria this 
week,'
; Mr, and; Mrs. ;.T. , A, MueCVvogor 
Inivo returned home frmn Vaii- 
couvev,
Don Wil.Hon has reinrned to Van­
couver, after a brief visit, with his 
parenlr, Mr, entl Mrs, J. Vdlcon;
,;; , Mrs, /Ethel : Beeclv left ? ahnday,; 
‘b,v,alr. 'for S,in Diego, oalll'.'irnlft, to
' vl'*U n,'!)',' h?'-,' dnuehi'’'!" Mis!'-'Mnllv
Beech."?'' ?,;
,1, J. Miu'tlnle.h Is; a biifhiww 
visitor hi ;Vancoiiver?tol)\;week,?;
Vt'diorf nf tho lion',,'* cf (tn/it iihd 
Mrs.'Hay iBereh :;a.t ;t'h(j,?'woelt-(;nd 
were their danghi er. Mts.s Joiimia, 
andHniei! Itabrt ts.i; of Vtetarta,;•
. : Mr.s.? Mvivli’i; 'rraee retiirsu'ii 'lO; 
Viuu'ouver : on , 'i''nt',''Lia,v, , a 11 e v 
ependlng; a few days ‘at;the home 
nfi'her n'trents, Mr. and P,
Corbet 1., . , .
‘ Mr.H. Elmer iVinverinim hai • taken 
hver ' the; ;duih's;? of, Mrs.” ?W?m, 
Mnvrn,v, ivha ha.s :1e:rt :t,he hiliuul in
with : Walter Cunllffe, of tl;io Toej)
(JliiVi '
Lv.—Montaguea-iarbor -? 1.10 p.m.. 
Lv.—Ganges -... 2.10 pi-m.
Lv.—Swartz Bay 4.00 p.m.




Lvi^aturna -i:.!?::..;.?—..U. 8.20 am. 
Lv.-^Port ‘Washington 9.00 am.
Lv.—Hort^Wiashington L; 8.50 a.rn. ?: / ? ... ...;-..i0.00 a.m.. :
Lv.--Swartz ;Day!;.;.??:-;:.;.i0.00;ami; Lyi^Port ^Washington —IhOO a.m.; 
Lv--Hope Bay ?;■ ...;....?!-...lli25 a.m. Lv.—Village Bay -^.; ...:.ll^p a.m.,
?Iw!!satorna;;?^:.;!..i;:./!-v-ll-50 a.m. Lv.^Moirtaguq Harbor ....12.0^ooii , 
Lv.---Gaiiges??.?.;?A.;.:...-:,..; 1.45 p.m. Lv.--Gariges ,1.45 pm..
IjV;—Port :?Watoingtoh; ;.!;2.45 pjh. :/ ; Lv.--Port/VVa^ngton .... 2.^ 
Lv.-^v/artz? Bay?4.00 p.ni; Lv.-r-Swartz Bay •4.M pm,
Lv.!^ortW^ihgton !:.?; 5.00 p.m. ; / Lv.-^ort Washington .:.y 5.00 pm.. ; 
I/Vr--Village Bay i:.??.::?..:.?? 5.20 pm. /; - Lv.-^atuma ...—u—-.. 5.40 pm. 
/Lvh-Montague Harbor;.! 6,00 pm.; ;
Ar.—Ganges ......................  7.00 p.m.
.?::?' :':^/; Friday"' ■:■?
Lv.-Ganges 8.00 am. Lv;-.Ganps 3.TOp.m.,
Lv.-^,turna ; 9.20 a.m. /; Lv.—Montague Harbor .... 3.W pm.v
Lv.—Hope Bay 9.55 am. Lv.—Willoge Bay ............. .. 4.w pm.
Lv —Village Bay ...10.25 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay . 4.55 pm.
Lv.—Montague Harbor, ....11.00 am. Lv.^—Saturna .
A,r.—-Ganges.....—...............12.00 noon Ar.-rGanjges..,
NOTE:—^A careful perusal of the above schedule will show that;
1. Ti-affic fi'om Pender Island can travel through Ganges and connect,
with Salt Spring Perries either? North or South every day except
"Wednesday.
2. Traffic from Saturna Island can do likewise every day except Wed-
/;.'.;?neisdays',and',’lhursdays./?,:';, ?'?::,?
3. ’Traffic from Galiano and Mayne Island can do likewise every day 
except Mondays and Wednesdays. ?v ^
' For , information in regard to bus service please phone THE VAN­
COUVER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria ,3-1177. %
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, B.C. PHONE 52 tw 54
5.20 p.m. 
7.00 pm;/
helping over /5,0ll0;fomiiies to iivD better electrically
^^!? Till) B.C, Piiwer Coiniiit.s,s|un'H ruiul olecit iricntion iiro- 
graiih Bugim in BBi), is keeping np with Lhcj Hugo 
e.xpan.si(it) prograniB gding oil jill over the provinee. The 
'mtmVier I'lf cusioiner.s now serveiV by i,bo Commission 
now exceetJn 76,000 families in noiiiiy ‘200 eo.hnnunilios.
imMi ABm li M «ir 1M«t tN«% ’ m m* m mm m 0^ !»^ ^ ^
mmmm;ri<uk.:Tf<t:55i 766’/-ft
TV!
Wednesday, March 12, 1958.
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Honored For Service To 
Islands Farmers' Institute
Annual meeting of the 
Farmers’ Institute, held in Mahon 
Hall, Ganges, on February 26, saw 
George Heinekey re-elected as 
chairman, and a presentation made 
to Mr. and' Mi’s. Harold Price and 
Reginald Price, in recognition of 45 
years of faithful seivice for ,the In­
stitute. L. W. Johnson, superinten­
dent of Farmers’ Institutes of B.C., 
and secretary-treasurer of B. C. 
T'all Pair Association, was guest 
speaker.
G'il Humphreys chaired the 
meeting during- election of officers, 
which resulted in the foUowmg 
slate: Mrs. P. Cartwright, secre- 
cary-treasurer, auditoi-s, W. Patonei-, 
F. Stevens; directors, T. J. Butt, 
E. Gear, G. Humphreys and G. 
Young.
Mr. Heinekey presented the 
aimual report, which noted in par­
ticular, tlie .success of the revival 
of the Pah Fair. ’Tlie financial 
statement included both the Insti­
tute and Pall Pah- records.
Mr. Johnson was introduced by 
Mr. Heinekey, and during- his ad- 
dr-ess explained the workings of a 
poimd area, and the duties of a 
poundkeeper. Following his talk 
and discussion period, Mr, Johnson, 
on'behalf of the Islands Institute, 
ihade the presentation of a.n elec­
tric pcp-up toaster to the Prices.
Harold Price was president from 
1926-32, and both he and his 
brother, Reginald, took an active 
part in every Pall Pair that was 
held on Salt Spring. Mr.s, H. Price 
received a beautiful bouquet of pink 
carnations and wedgewood iris.
During- the recent renovations on 
Mahon Hall an old minute book 
was found, so .that only one very 
early edition of Farmers' Institute 
minutes is now mis.sing-.
A resolution was passed dm-lng 
the business session, that the levy 
on lands, and pledges on ewes, be 
discontinued because of luck of in- 
tea-et by sheep owners.
SiiL « o n
JAMES BAY HOTEL
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA 
If you are remaining overnight, you will enjoy 
the quiet accommodation, at reasonable rates, 
in a convenient location.
Day visitors-will enjoy the Colonial 
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner.
PHONE 4-7151 — 270 GOVERNMENT ST.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS —
Notary Public
LIMITED
We arb geared; tb; serve the rapidly-increasing 
p-ppulatibii yOf;; Salt Spring Island, ;^which will, : 
be further stimulated by the new expanding ' 
Ferry Services.
and Victoria
DAY "OR NIGHT—-One call places all details in
'■"'':",b'v,;;V,bhpable;Vhands--b-Phone;-'3-3614.;;;b'b;,^'";r
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
Yhe,':hour-V'




Tihe Misses Mabs and Belmda 
Bellhouse are visiting their paren'ts, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse.
Paul Fabreau spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week.
0. H. New and son, BUI, have 
been at their home on the Island 
for a week.
R. Radford visited in Vancouver 
last week.
Dave Sidhu. a U.B.C. student 
from India spent last Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. Lorenz.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Adank have 
as their guests, Mi-s. B. Roccio 
aird famiij' of Vancouver.
Mre. J. P. Hume .spent a. few 
days in Vancouvei- last week visit­
ing- her sister, Miss M. E, Rich­
mond.
Mrs. Bob Marshall was at Twin 
Beaches last week-end.
Mi-s. G. Newton has retm-ned 
home after a trip to Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Pattison spent the week­
end at her home on the Island.
1. G. Denroche arrived home on 
tlie Saturday boat.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Price spent 
last week with their fanuly in
Vancouver.
At .their homes on Gossip Island 
for the week-end are: Mi-, and 
Mrs. P. S. Fox and famUy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Price and friend, 
Ml'S. H. Perkins, of Vancouver.
Mrs. S. Page spent last week-end 
with her daughter-in-law, Mirs. J. 
Page and family on Gabriola. On 
Sunday she attended the confii-- 




Mrs. N. MicConnell will head 
the Mayne Island Horticultua-al 
Society for the coming year. Slie 
will preside when the group stages 
its annual fall fair on Saturday. 
Aug. 23.
Also on the executive of tlie fair 
will be C. Murrell, vice-ipresident: 
Mrs. A. N. Jones, treasurei-; F. w. 
Pratt, auditor: C. Lord, Mrs. W. H. 
Morson, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. G. H. May­
nard. Mrs. W. Wilks, Mrs. F. W. 
Pratt and Mi-s. M. Foster, directors. 
W. W. Hunt-Sowrey will continue 
in itlie office of secretary. Honorai-y 
pre.sidents are Hon. Earle C. West- 
wood, provincial minister of re­
creation and F. J. Dodds.
The fall fair this year will differ 
cnly in tlu-ee minor instances from 
last year's event. An appeal has 
been, sounded by the association 
fo.- keen interest in the event. It is 
essentially the housewives, with the 
domestic produce, and their hus-i 
bands, with the garden produce, 
that make up a fall fair, .says the 
association.
“You may he sure the officers of 
the association will do all they can 
to make this ycai-’s fair even more 
stated announcement, “but the 
stated tre lannouncement, “but the 
main onus, as always, lies on tllie 
entrants.’’
The fair will be the 33rd in the 
history of ,the island;, association 
aiid will also mark .the Centennial 
year of the province. Smailler flower 
shows are planned before the fall 
fair.
MAYNE
Mi-, and Mrs. Chas. Murrell and 
Mi-s. Knine are spending several 
weeks in Vancouver. Mrs. Bessie 
Worthington left on Thursday for 
three weeks’ holiday in Oalifoi-nia.
Six little friends helped Karen 
Bissett to celebra.te her seventh 
birtliday on Thursday, at the home 
of her gra.nci)parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Morson. The supper table was 
attractively decorated with spring 
flowers and pink candles.
W. Slinn of Vancouver, has been 
visiting Mi-, and Mrs. Geo. Slinn 
for the past week.
Mir. Dodd and son, Mr. Cotton. 
Mr. McConnell .and Robert and 
Mrs. Parkin and Mrs. Price were 
week-end visitors to Mayne via 
"Ijacly Rose”.
Miss Peggy Bennett visited her 





Annual meeting of the Mayne 
Island Farmers’ Institute was held 
in Bemiett's Lodge on Monday 
evening at 8 pm. with a good 
attendance.
After, the ; regular meeting- the 
election of officers was held, when 
F. J. Bennett was elected president; 
Keimeth Deacon, vice-president; V. 
Dibley, Ml-. Milne, R. Aitken, W, 
Deacon and Ed. Odberg, directors; 
Mrs. G. Maynard, secretary.
STORY OF 100 YEARS OF EDUCATION
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria Parking Provided
By ;rhonA -ashlee 
Duriiig: Education Week,, Ganges 
stores ' displayed exhibits of school 
work from the Salt Spring Eleihen-, 
itary-high school.; BeingbCenteriniai 
year,;Tt/might .he / amusing; as/well/ 
: ,as enlightening, / .to take, a, glance 
.backwards ' at The first /schboOs and 
teachers of B.C.
: When the' "Hudson’s Bay : Com­
pany was; gi-veh'the' Citowm; Grant, to: 
Vancouver Island , in '. :'1849. : they 
/ decided ;,td'/take:;, the necessairy/' steps::
to provide an education for the 
, children; of .their jbbmpany/ officers. ' 
iiH' To ;;brin:g// this/, about Y 
— 'Yarigedyfor/Rev./Robert'; j:;. Staines 
to ' come out, to; -the' new, . colony 
fi-icm England.
v;: OiiV a,iniyal,;.,Mr.;i.Staines ;;and his 
; wife.;received/: their; first/bhbck^o' 
: /find / an ;; undeveloped settlement 
with: the mud so deep that the in- 
: habitants /wore , long rubber ' boots; 
and laid planks iso the newcomers 
could get to the. fort.,: It must have 
seeaned rather like .‘‘walking the 
plank” to the colonists, and doubts 
and misgivings mu,st have filled 
their-mindsi'i-;-
■-FIRST-BCHOOL-://', i.'
- Mr. . Staines started the first 
school In one: of two buildings tiaat 
flanked the: gateway of the fort, 
where Port and Government streete 
ymeet today. Besides operating the 
.scliool, and conducting religious 
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:plant a garden. -Boys /being. bo;^, 
.pe.iha.ps it -was .in/ self-defence; tliat’ 
he putthe'Students/to work weedr
ing:' and hoeing to, use -up the sur- 
. plus energy; •they;' abound in: Albeit, 
in:.later years “-the - garden” formed 
ay -vividi reminder .of their / schooiy 
days.: The bo^ occupied garrets in.: 
'/the/ log/: buil^ng; / -which;/ was corii- 
pietely unlined' allbwirig ; the/ -wind 
;:to,//-wyiiistle; 'through^ It,; and /the,/top/
,/beanis-y-whem'l/the'//roof ySmet y^tlie;
;■ wall.sy fohmedi btr-uriiway;^
Conditions , much di.sgusted the 
schppiymaster,;:a,hdyheymadeHO-at-- 
; tempt .■t-o.h^e-;his;|eeiirigs 
Ihg :;:yfrequen'tiywith-G .b -vye/r n yo r/ 
yJames Douglas, yiii: 1853, the/ Stiiines: 
left,,to. return .tp Englandv' -with.tlie 
thoughtyyiny: mind . of ;y re\b:ato^ 
;state;.bf/ affairsv .Lrnfortuiiately the 
boat " they were; yon yfoundereci 'off ' 
Cape ■ Flattery and all were lost. / 
',TO,'y NAN AIMO:;:::
; Sir Jarries Douglas next found a 
school / master in ' the person of 
Charles Bailey, a young man who 
had taughty /emigrants ; on their 
voyage out to this new land. He 
wa.s sent; to Nanaimo to open a 
.school for .the children of the coal 
mlner.s. Back in Victoria, Roibert 
Barr was in,stalled. Mr. Barr had 
newly arrived from Leeds Ind.us- 
trlal Sohooi, where he had resigned 
because the managers objected to 
his marrying tlio school matron.
Moanwhlle n' ; fine school and 
cl welling was built at Maple Point, 
CraigflcnTCr Farm, with Charles 
Clark as master. One Saturday 
nftemobn, in July, 1885 Mr. Clark 
had; an oxanilnation of his pupils, 
'n-iuinphal sh-ches wore nveci.od 
each end' of the (bridge leading to 
the .sc.'hool, ami an elegant decor­
ation, with "VR," honcrc-d th? sov­
ereign. Tho Governor and honored 
gue.st.s arrived to the sound of a 21- 
gun .salute, and during the al'tor- 
nonn wine and dainties were .served. 
Till) examination went well, and the 
the children ntxiulUx'cl tliemselve.s 
ereclitably.y':;., ■,, yy. ..y^
'Robert Barr anhouneed that ho 
too, woulci hold an (wamltmllom' 
;fmd; officials (;om:philnod :bltlerly at 
the precederit being set, when bo 
hiul. t'ho; school wliltewanhcd and 
window, anil dnor,: fi’ames. i.iaintc-d-;- 
wlileh .wus imheard of at llrnt time, 
’^RlhTKtillOOL'Atrr-
Attundanee wns ino.sil.v. l;>oys, and 
of the '/’f enrolled In the ne-w: Vic­
toria .school In 3851), ,sr.W(U'ni yw 
expalled, and 25 ol'ljor.H lett' on ac­
count of the 'Weather, By 3801 itotal, 
enrolment In Uvroe schools w'fei 331, 
but this did not fill tlio ‘nowls of 
(Itstniit KoWiemonUs,; ami In 3805 
Dou gl a ft ha (,1 to aceed c to dem and, 
and paased the 3'loo Behool Ae-t of 
'V'aneoiiver Taland, which formally 
estailill.slied a sehool sy.stem and set 
aside ,; 430,000. to bulUi / schools; 
Eleven were built, but six lator 
cIo,sed ihrougli lack of funds. Even 
Victoria ."cbools remained cloned In 
3810-71.
B.C, ontered Confecierntton In 
1871, yawl at,/tbivt .time there were 
32 operating .schools tn 33.0,, enrol­
ment wa.s 350, and the eo.st liilKl.OOO, 
NO7,’,' '(heto avi'’h'',''cr'' 1,2M rrhooV;, 
280,000 pupils, 0,000 ten ohl'rs, and 
Iho oo.st Is over S70 intlllon,
; lioferrlnK .to/Vanconvert/it, la in- ^ 
tcre/’llnil 'to 'itote vuddehii'ef 
"llnstln««y Mill" nml; “aranvllle" 
met In the loft of a wooden‘ware- 
hoilse An 3871, to las' plans for a 
roliool. It was built the following 
year, iimong the ,stump,s oir Ihe 
Hastings Mill site, equipped with 
iienc'hes, slate and copy ■Viof.iks, Mt.ss 
t;}'eorgia SW''eney, /who ■ .had been 
.cdiKMted In Victoria, 'was the ftRit 
leBcher.' Now, 8,5 years: later,'.. Va,n« 
ccaiver has tlie third largtvit publlfl 
tiebmil ayidern in Oomui'a,
A. LONG ..WAV',:
,,TVie, ptovince, h&.,i ,,.c>ine, ,a,.„laiL;
hicft Ivetdlnu'.and'.,s(hdol .'iv’erc
combined at. Fort. School^ in;;:1849. 
Provincial , cm-riculum and- advisory 
board:' represent 25 top level mem­
bers from lay and professional 
groups. British Columbia’s coiTes- 
pondene’e / y instruction; ■ for / / b o t'hj 
elementary and .secoh dary students 
. is recognized as. second to.ihbne 'in 
the world.
' The. 21-guh.; s-alute,; and .'cc!mipany 
officials; yhave :;: been/i replaced"; by 
'■'^^thoyds;;:/of://;/maiixtaihing 
■standards.'Survey/exmhinatiohs/are,;
conducted every year for all 
/Students;; in:/the province, in/one or^
/more / court e's/yThia/yenalhe^/'schd^ 
/^°, :;Ch2ck :.pn;; ytheir "own'/ystaridards'.
, ;:'P^ing;‘.Educa;tioriy: 'w 
interesteciy; in/Z/the'; -educatiohai tsys- 
; are /given / the, opportunity .to; 
.visit .schools,..see the work being 'ao-y 
cqmplished, and become better ac­
quainted y with / th e . teaching staff. 
Paren,ts, and the public, generally, 
used to think that school; -was a 
place:/'to/study only books,;
toln the past 50 years 'they- are’ 
realizing /that schools must provide 
a major part of the development 
of the Whole child. B.C. has been 
experiencing the pains of educa­
tional „ growthand will continue to 
do so in the years to come, partly 
becnusc British Columbia/ lias the 
highest birth rate and immigra­
tion ra,to .In Canada, a.s well as the 
highest number of pupils who 
finish high school, and highe.st 
num'ber of students who continue 




Galiano Oharaber of Ocm- 
merce held a meeting at the hall 
on Friday, March 7.
The president S. Riddell called 
the meeting to order and reported 
'Mrat the membership di-ive was 
progressing favorably.
He then introduced .the speaker, 
O. H. New, who gave a report on 
the progress being made on rtihe 
Island Princess, which should be 
launched In two weeks’ time.
Mr. New stated that as the boat 
has been made possible to a grea.t 
extent by the Islanders, it would 
be to their advantage to increase 
tourist facilities and also adver­
tise them however prossible.
Colored pictures of ?bhe ship in 
various stages of construction wm-e 
shown by Bill New.
Open y House At 
Galiano School
Galiano school observed ed-uca- 
tion week by holding open house 
from 1,00 to 3.30 p.m. on Wednes­
day, March 5.
Mi-s. H. Shopland and Mrs. 
S- Smith held classes, while in­
terested parents -and friends looked 
■on.' ■
The senior girls served tea from 
a 'beautifully decorated table. The 
low centrepiece included almond 
blossom, grape, hyacinth, aubretia, 
anemones and polyanthus embed­
ded in moss.
The entire school ga-thered to 
sing two songs, one a Centennial 
tribute to B.'C.
SATURNA
Mr. and Mrs. BlakTllunrhaTC 
returned ito their cottage after a 
holiday in the United States.
A card party was held in 'the 
Community Hall last Saturday 
wheii games were 'mixed, cribbage 
and scrabble.
O. H. New met a reprei^nitaibive 
attendance at the hah ,'to present 
the facts and figures of the much 
awaited vessel -that ■will transport 
in the near future any and ah resi­
dents of ;the Gulf Islands. It is a 
much-needed vessel and Islanders 
were eruthusiastic over the deal. 
The Island Princess will have 
stateroom accommodation, .cargo 
cxirs and (trucks and will be a com­
pletely fireproof ves.sel with a 




Mayne Lsland has lost an old-time 
resident and- veteran of , the Im­
perial Army, wlio served in India 
and tlmough ■tlie First World/ War, 
:Capt, James N. Waugh, D.CM., 
passed away at the Veterans’ hos­
pital in Victoria on March 3. He is 
survived by 'his/wife, Kathleen, oir 
Mayne Island and two sisters in 
England.
Capt. and Mrs. Waugh came to 
Masme Island in 1920. A few years 
later he was appointed lighthouse- 
keeper on Provost Island, -where 
they -re^ed / for 11 years/ after 
which they (took/up/residence ag-aln/ 
bn/Mayne.'y',//.,:/^',;/:/';/;^ ';■";
: 'The remains were ;,laid to/ rest.; 
Saturday afternoon in; the cemetery/ 
on (Mayne Island.
t“iaV\,vwvvwv^8V’«“,^wwtfwy>aPuvwuww^^ /
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'-/y /MEDICALyyyCLINIcyyyON: FRIDAY, /MABCH':"yi4 .y/'/,';''y;y ,y/y
Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 




Cuttle and llu- aflerrniitu of lliu 
Civil War HUM-,g(! into a pioneer 
rallrorui and batthv at the Rex 
Thoatro this week, YShewlng on 
Friday, Saturday and M'omlay, 
March 14,: 1.5 and 17, !,•) Warner 
Brethors’ "The Big Land." ;
;; Itoatiived In // the //'wextorn // are ' 
Alan I..n(kl, Virginia. Mayo hikl Eci- 
<niond O'Bi'lon, Alan Lndd plays thd 
p.irt of a c:vWloninn/who /fiwltchoH 
Ills affixllon to the hew railroad: 
Virginia Mayo Is a darici) iliall 'girl 
.v,'ti(,iy l5ifi;omu:liihiillarl,v ihlerestL’d In 
ralhbiidlng,; Ecl'nwnd ■yyo’lhtonyi'/la 
only inlore.sled in drinking nntll 'ho 
is Kliaken hito displaying wider 
awaroiicss. .■,,■/./'
/ For Yoiu’ Ihintlng /NnodH /’ : y
'‘/'"'yonll "Th(!:',',Itoviow'.^/':
_ SCHEDULE No. 1
Details of Disbursements for the Year Ending 
December 31, 1957




$ 8,919.52 $ 6,725.00 |
Instruction Account - ■ i •
;..........................................  ^ 86,735.76 $ 90,000.00 I
; School Clericals       191.23 100.00
Teacliing Supplies ............................................ 4,808.28 3,400.00
; flVlasceUane'OUs Instructional Expense...........  326.02 , 200.00 /
, Text Book Rentals ............................................ , 647,60, 700.00
School Operating Account 
Janitors’ Salaries tot.-ul./.
$ 92,708.69 $ 94,400.00 
....................  $ 9,095.73 $ 7,800.00
.' Janitors’-Supplies ■/ ;'1,405J13'':'.;;V:/,1,200.00''//' '■//'■'■■ ■/:'■■'//■/;'■
CLlghit, Power, Fuel and Wator...... ...;;5,221.36 / 5,900.00
Insurance and Rentals / 11,248.38 ; 1,200.00 / ‘ /
$ i63;7d.(ip /- :)v icAootbo
Ilcpairs and Mnintcnance
Grounds—Wages and Supplies.,....,::.;,,, I.;.,.,j $ /d,ai64e $t 1,106.06/
Buildings—'Wages and Supihles . ....... ...... ..... .1‘2,910.26 il2,900.00/
Equipment—Wages; and Supplies . 2,100.00/
$ 10,363.82 16,100.00'
:, fChnstiaii' Sciehc©:'/' y
Berviotvs held in the Boiml Room 
in MalKiny Balt, Oangoi / / / 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m. / 
—• All lIcaHlly Wclcom® —
IFyou feel
Ml-ili
Tlibtui «l«]ri imii work umltr
t.reiiwfR wwj'toiw*', Im. TM$
" »hi.ia tm Wy mil
filiwii ««dar:l» ku»~luM|«r. |« rtMia, 
TwUn ltn»» litinij, lemm,) roiliiliBfi*. 
«v«iwwk, jfOTif-iinj' ttf llwne wny slfftH 
riMnul Miuy mUwj., \Vl«u kiaa»|t it«l 
«<il 01 oril«r, udili tml wiiit««
wiruin in Uw lyiUw. Ttwn liHkitlw, 
jlwtiiilwd Ihd "IbJ-iirt" lw«»y. 
twiiwd fviUnf QLw TL*t’» lU*
iwi* ta UkB Mihwy Piili. BwW't 
Hlrmild« kklMyi l» uwihwI ttihin, 
iiwn voii i«iM liii'Mfi'—WBi'k
b*ni.r. Auk lot Drfil’t: KjAwy Ml '»! '
fciHf mig fomlWt''' ■; IJ
Auxiliary Services Account
Health Services $ 2,300.80 /$ 2,300.06''
Pupils’ Board . . ; 1,040.00
'■"/I;.
'$:■ y4',100.80//$( 3',040.06y("/'
ronveyimee of Piiplln’ Account
Bus Ojioratlng Expense . $ 13,250,00 $ 12,000,00 I "
Contract Expense   '; 4,200.00/ 4300.00 ' //■ '' " /;
'rraiisportallon'Assistance / ,29035; ; , 300.0l)J-/
•yy/■'■/;.'y;$y 17,746.95:'/;$yyyi0.B00.W^^^^^^^
./■:IntcreKt/on/;illorrow<i(I/MniMiy ;,/'//':'
YDehenturoc'Intorost :v.„/'.;i $ .■//i'397.0o/.'/$'1,618.00/:!
;.'"■'■ Intore&t'on ■Bank 'Loans,27.00:!>:/'■/';





, School Si ten ■ ^ 2,489,72 ■: S ' 2,000,00 - ■:
0,21530 : 8,000,06 '




■' ;:■".■'!''■ ■''/'■:''':''':'':'/ij"',.... ■'' '■:■''',/,
..i://ul|1 5,500.00 » 5,500,00V
/. Ti'iital;'Capital/KxpenillliijrA.,....... .
Total/Expenditure.
6 637i00u 6; 0,374.00// 
»'21,45ll67yJ|TiloT^
11^70,743.16 $179,05'r.00 ; :
StAtcniont of RdceipU und
for Iho Year Ending Dacomber Sllftt, ^
■:.'f1iri1lnar.v ItoeelplH' '■'■'"■■
'.y/ltocal Taxation..$'08,035,00./
y British Cbliimhia lUducatlonal Omul. .. y 400,172.00,;/Q[7.cntals., ,.■ 30'1*06.
Text Itook Rentals,......................... ....... ............... .................. ' : 5110.45 .,
'» '''Xn'terefit»'On ' Barik " Bnlnncwt ■'.'/'''' '.SM'’!"




,1,,.. .. L6iil. l%C'i.dpt.s^ in....,1',,*.,.(U.OOii,fk '.■' .
/''IllS!WllSEntENT«—I'er"schedule'No,''1 
'■../..:, Operating' Expcndtluro.:^$15«392M 
:.■:'. .Capital.■:EXlHmCiitUrO' ■■,'21,450 J/f,
" - $170,743.1(};■..':/
E.'ltom ef BiiiburifemenU Over Ttivelptw............................. $ 8,841,20
Balance on l/Xiposit per Statement of TJixurnher 3lMt, IMO $ (1,164,11 
Dieburfleinenta ,fvv<ir„,Refielpto:,0,04130”;!./.
./':,N»t"Ainoimli Overd«wn, 3l«l>'.1057./w»'Irnlow,,,, '$ /v/;.y0173i7:/■:'.'
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Left To Committee
Recent meeting of the roads 
committee of t he Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of Van­
couver Island discussed briefly the 
problem of the Patricia Bay High­
way in the vicinity of the airport.
It was felt that any problems 
ar-ising out of runway extension at
the airport could be handled by the 
aviation committee of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 





The first aid kit and insurance both 
have important roles to play in the 
event of accidents. i
Each year, the companies writing 
accident and sickness insurance in 
Ganada pay out more than ninety 
million dollars (not including auto­
mobile accident costs) to policy­
holders — a mighty bulwark against 
unusual financial strain.
It is far better, though, to prevent 
accidents and mishaps, rather than to 
deal with the treatment of their ser­
ious—and often tragic^—after-eftects. 
That is why insurance companies 
are constantly seeking ways to stem 
Canada’s mounting accident toll.
Safety pays dividends . . . saves 
lives, helps to lower your insurance 
costs. Be Careful. ; J :
ALk CANADA mSURANCE 
FEDEaATION
CAM A® A? IMSUR AM€E ■ FUBERATIOM;'
bn behalf of more than 200 competing companies writing 
: insurance.
By RUPERT LEACH , 
CHAPTER V 
UNEXPECTED FLASH 
Many art museums and the Tre­
tyakov are especially fine. I had 
not realized before how numerous 
were the Old Masters of Ru.ssia. 
Many religioiLs paintings and these 
seemed to be getting just as much 
of the public’s attention as other 
subjects. The works of Bapin are 
particularly outstanding and a fine 
collection of them are to be seen 
at the Tretyakov. These art mu­
seums were very crowded and I no­
ticed several groups of escorted 
students. I took several shots and 
the flash caused some attention, 
particularly as it is not usually 
permis.sible.
I had been told about the Ober- 
aszov Puppet Show, considered the 
world’s finest, so arranged to meet 
Mr. Oberaszov. A charming indi­
vidual, he was e.xtremely courteous 
and permitted his show to be photo­
graphed. It is undoubtedly tops in 
its field and last year was given 
great acclaim during its appearance 
in London.
The Voice of America radio pro­
grams are received by owners of 
short wave sets. Tiistened to a pro­
gram and it came through veiy 
well. Favorites on these programs 
are recordings by Benny Goodman, 
Louis Armstrong' and Perry Como. 
The latter .is a great favorite with 
Soviet radio fans. It is difficult to 
judge what effect; if any,, the _ pro-i 
poganda. part of these programs 
have on the people.taut I was sur-. 
. prised to learn the authorities make 
no effort to.; prohibit them from 
listening :to such programs.;.
American and Britislr type dance 
music is very popular .with Soviet 
dancers and ail bands I heard; fea­
ture some of our top older tunes.
There are no copyright laws in the 
U.S.S.R. so they freely poach airy- 
■blring they want. There are no 
night clubs in Mioscow aird ail darre- 
iirg is done at various hotels, all of 
which have their own six-piece 
bairds. It is strictly a diirner-jdance 
arrangement and those I .saw oir 
the floor appeared to be very coirr- 
petcirt dancers and their style is 
very similar to om's.
SOCCER
Poobbail (soccer) is tremeir- 
dously popular- all over the 
U.S.S.R. The stadium here in Mos­
cow holds 85,000 and a new one is 
nearly completed wihoh will have a 
rreariy completed which will have a 
is' the summer months and games 
commence at 6.30 p.m. Yesterday I 
attended a game with Rogov 'and a 
couple of businessmen from the Ar- 
gerrtine. It was arr-anged for me to 
go on the field to photogr-aph the 
teams greeting each other but it 
was very cloudy with a slig’ht 
drizzle. The game was between 
Spartak (Moscow’s major league 
leader) and Dynamos.
A near capacity crowd attended 
and the quality of play was ex­
cellent. Soviet teams have played 
and beaten the best of Europe and 
South America. The crowd and the 
players are extremely sportsman­
like and it was veiy evident that 
the crowd greatly appr'eciates any 
particuiavly clever play whether it 
be by the team they are support­
ing or not. They are also very 
quick to show their disapproval of 
'Poor or. unfair play. .
: Today we visited some of the 
nearby river beaches. They were 
very crowded and looked like mini­
ature Coney Islands. These crowds 
looked very much like any Amei’- 
i'can beach crowd, except that 
Bikini suits are very popular and
most of 'the women are quite unin­
hibited. Ap'parently it is 'fah-ly 
common practice to remove a. bra 
in full view of fellow bathers and 
other ordookers. Many people came 
up to me and asked to see my 
cameras just as they have done on 
the stree'ts of Moscow. I’m sur­
prised by the number of cameras I 
see, mostly copies of the older 
Leicas and Contax. I also saw a 
copy of the Rollei. Only black and 
wthi'te film is used by the masses, 
very little 35 mm. color being avail­
able.
I attended a salon showing of 
black and white prints and gen­
erally speaking the artistic and 
technical quality was excellent.
I saw no movie ca'meras and I
learned .tliat 16 mm. color film is i
Birthday Party
The home of Mr. and 'Mrs. C. O. • 
Twiss,I Galiano, was the scene of 
a suiprise card party on Monday, 
March 3. The occasion was the 
birthday of Mi’. Twiss.
■Those enjoying the evening 
ivere: Mr. and Mrs. H. HaaTis, Mi’, 
and Mrs. Stanley Page, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Campbell, Mr. and Mi’s. J. 
D. Moore, Mi-, and Mrs. D. Beal- 
house, and Harold Shopland.
only available for official movie 
making. There are no stereo cam­
eras available in the US.S.R., al­
though most amateurs who spoke 
to me on the streets recognized I 
had a stereo camera. The Steinheil 
wide angle lenses caused much 
coimnent, and particularly in the 
Kremlin and Red Square areas 
where wide angle is essential, much 
envy.
(To be Continued)
Broken Lenses and Frames
REPLACED
While You Wail!
BRING IN THE PIECES!
Modern Lens Grinding Plant 
on Premises
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TVEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANIGH STATION
Every thoughtful young married man takes pride in caring 
for his family ... anticipating their needs ... guarding them
it is
When looking to your family’s future, select the insurance 
company that offers family protection at low net cost..
That’s The Mutual Life of Canada -- the MOTOAk mg
ASSUrUNCE COMPANY pi- C^NADA 
tSTAaOiHuCi UH, ffCAD OFriCt; WATKIliyOt OUT.
;> ;\Vhilei toe; vVeath^ (this ;p we^
has;; ;'been r^enough’j.tp'i'arbuse;'the: 
ehthiisiasm; of; p^Pphenfs of; 
■gef-it-iri-early;' ;schpci,'',|-many;; fail- 
vures :-in, ;'the ;fqod;:;ga,rden: are due to' 
ovef-ehthuisiasih ;'lh .the; early' part 
of the season.
.‘The tomato;:brbp ris' ''a::i'case: in 
point. There is soften ah- irresistible 
urge to- sow ;to-maibO;. se-sd in; eai’ly 
March, wiibh/the 'fesult .that plants 
have; to be ;kept,;too, 'l'Ong in- the' 
flats and they become; S'pindly ;and 
starved long before time for them 
to go out in the garde'h. The result 
is that they a'i’e -seriousiy checked 
in their; grow.th, and; while they 
have a ' remarkable power; of re­
covery, -they will certainly yield no 
better than plants sown a little 
later and may not be as good.
There arc varietie.s which are 
earlier than aveivagc and there ure 
locations whore a jiustifinblc ri,sk 
can be taken in order to try to 
get an extra early crop. In- such 
ca.sos an early to mid-March sow-' 
ing can be made .so as to produce 
plants ready to tran,splant outside 
at the beginning of ; May. For av- 
ornge conc'lltlons. hbwover, it is 
better 'to wait until tho beginning 
of April before .sowing seed. Wo 
must remember that .thl.s i.s by 
nature a hent-lovuig crop and to 
try ito .sow too early Is to Invi'te 
di.wppolntmont.
STRAWBERRIES 
Strawborvlo.s are propagated by 
imnnei's. Conime-i’clally tliese ai’o 
grown on "maiden" plants, that is, 
,plai).t.s set out in tho spring whlol) 
are ullowed to produee runner,‘i that 
.season. iT'ln) follotvlng .siu'ing Ihisso 
runners are dug and clTOnc'd. 'Tlie 
runner,s ai'o i'easonably t(Muvh but. li 
imtst 1)0 remoinbererV t liat they ai’e 
live jilants; and drying out siiouid 
ho''avoided.; "V''-.''
The ruuuor ean he dug aud stor­
ed, It nMes.<iiary, ’ .several inontilis, 
Often; to .sprea<l latHJUr over a 
longer sea.son, pliint.s are dug oh 
flno day.s (luring; the winter. They 
are cleaned, .Irlmimed ii'iid packed 
In, damp ^ iicat mo.ss or sawdust in 
,cratefl,;,Thc;-io ,cval«i may ho stored 
at rudvr freezing tnmporatura for 
■'several' months." ;
Meet
on his Island -Tour
-■ (The best' runners are ; of a medhun 
' size .(with;: a;;; weE-devetoped;; bright 
root system.’ ; The .size ;of the f<x^ 
-system is more; impqrtanit -tlhan the 
; overall;; size;; of ( .the ■; plant, .when 
(seiectihg'Ca.'ruhiier;;.; (;(, 
i ; ; the ; most;; satisfactoiY.
time to( plant.; The ;;exact time de­
pends on the so'il; and -weatiher; con­
ditions. The plants/should; be placed 
as; soon as the soil ; Can be worked 
satisfactorily-/;; and: ((it; (is ; wa.rm 
enough; to start gi^owth. If straw­
berries are planted/ too, late, there 
is a danger of sunmier drought 
being damaging,
When planting, ;.it 'is essential to 
set the plant a,t('just the riglit 
depth and to firm the soil around 
the roots.. If planted too shallowly 
the plant will dry out and if plant­
ed too deeply, the plant may rot. 
All Itlie roots must be coverocl up to 
the point 'Where they join tbe 
ovown , and care mu.st be taken not 
to covei’ the crown with .soil.
Magazine Subscriptions
Always at lowest Pi’evalling Rate
FRED P. JEUNE 
737 IlaUbiirlon Rond 
R.U, 2, Royal Oak, B.C.
15-52
Mr. W. F. (Bus) Matthe-ws - Progressive 
Gonservative Candidate for Nanaimo and 
the Islands - -will visit residents and bush 
ness men on Mayne Island, Monday after­
noon, March 1 7th, and "vvill speak in the 
Galiano Hall in the evening.
On the 18th, he will yisit Sat^^ 
and will speak at Port Washington bn 
evening.
In.serled by Island Progre.ssive Conservative Association
SULIFISLANDS-VANCOUVER 
M.V.




EFFECTIVE MARCH 9, 1958 
Subject to chttnge without notice.
Your ring should be 
Inspented i) u r I o li- 
Ically 1.0 Htui that, the 
polutf) are »a,fe, Con­
sult, us —• wo. win 
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f ri0~0i8l!H.AMSHAgP ST. TIIIJUSHAY
0.00 a,m.;■Vancouver ........ ....
Ilia W. Georgia.
-Steveston ........ ..... 0,45 a.m.
•Galiano I.nland .....12,25 p.m,
Maynn Island.... ...,12.50 p.m.,






























Lv,--r‘ort Wa.nhinid.on.... 1,30 p.m 
l,v.--’Salurna ............. .....2,30 p.m.









.-Hope Bay............ 3,00 p.m.
-Ganges . ...........  5,30 p.ni.
-iPort Wiwhlmtton..,: 6,.30 p.m. 
--■MayiUf l.nland 7.10 p.m.
Gahand TlOp.m.
•--BtevesUm’.,..,.,,(..,10.10 p.m, 
-..'y'ancouvor. .......... .....10,55 p.m,
And for your cmwenlcucts your pre* 
fierlptlon In; roiduterrd at each, onabllriR
you to .neeure u reflU pmre (‘fudly.
I
PRfAOlimaN CHEMI/T/
vonT .t min»n iioiitiLAH M viitw jinracAi auto ni.na
4-1196 4-2222 2-8191
'.■'''"'HUNHAY, ■ ■"■(■■:(',"'.;
Lv,—Vnneouver . ■ (:...■■ .11,30 a.m: ■ I.a/,—aanges' ,4,00 p.m.
1140 W. Georgia. 1 'Lv.—Baluhia" ,6.30 p.m.
Lv,—Steveswn ..12,16 pan. Lv,».-'l:‘ori,: Washlnglnn..,,. 6.16 p.m.
i.V,—toKh.ll'KI .......... . ... 2,.'lf)p.iu. .Lv.-.-Mayj'SC ......... 0.1,5 pan.
Ar.—Ganges ... .. 3.45 pan. /'Lv.—'Gallano; 7.L5pJn.
'■, Ar.,—Gleveiiton .....'■■'.■. 0.30 p.m
Ar‘.--Vaneouver . .. . 10.15 p.m.
■ 114« W. Gftomiai
IXEOIlJirATiONs V'ANL'atJVEIl ■-"■MOTll'A.L
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—Reviews Of Office
Following his unanimous adoption as Conservative 
candidate for the riding of Esquimalt-Saanich in the forth­
coming federal elections, the Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., dis­
dained the easy approach indicated by the chairman of 
the meeting and lept spryly from the floor to the platform 
to the evident delight of a near-capacity crowd of enthus­
iastic supporters.
The meeting v.'as held last
Monday evening- at Royal Oak 
Women’s Institute with C. H. 
Rennie presiding. Capt. V. E. 
Virgin. Saaniditon, proposed no­
mination ol “the General” in a 
short siseech of appreciatinn, and 
Bob Pateh, 1716 Cedar- Avenue, 
was the .seconder. Any idea 
of a r-ival candidate was -scouted by 
the roar of laughter that arose 
when tlie chairman called for any 
further nominations.
Speaking e.xtemixire, a nd with 
the utmost confidence. General
tions has been remarkable, and we 
should improve our representation 
in all these provinces except one— 
Prince Edward Island, where we al­
ready hold all four seats.
“In Quebec the situation u 
nothing less than fantastic, with 
4,000 people tunring out at nomina­
tion meetings. The spirit being 
.shown there is irrepressible,” he 
said, while Ire noted similar 
enthusiasm and confidence m his 
jom-ney right across Canada.
I thmk it most likely that the
Pearkes reviewed the -work of the C.C.P. and Social Credit parties
government during its eight 
months of office and predicted a 
return to power -with an overall 
majority.
“We don’t want too great a 
majority; let us have a decent op­
position,” he said. “Everywhere in 
the Maritime provinces the enthus­
iasm at our nomination cenven-
will lose a lot of members,” he pre­
dicted.
The General paid tribute to the 
remarkable ability and aclheve- 
ments of the premier, John Diefen­
baker, who “in a- .short period of 
eight montlis has made his weight 
felt not only in Canada but in 
many oilier parts of the -tt'orld.”
As senicsr Commonwealth repre­
sentative, Mr. Diefenbaker sat op­
posite to Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan at histoi-ic No. 10, Down-
‘ ing Street last fall, said General 
Pearkes, and it was very noticeable 
how the representatives of the 
younger members of the Common-
Avealth looked to him and the dele­
gates from Aurtralia, South Africa 
and New Zealand fo.v guidance.
Mr. Diefenbaker was a leading- 
speaker at the conference, he said, 
and the subject matter, was 
largely political. Mr. Diefenlmkcr, 
however, said he would welcome a 
meeting- in Canada to difcurs's Com­
monwealth trade and commerce in 
the very near future.
“The Liberal regime had said 
such a conference is not po.ssible 
and turned thumbs dowm ou the 
idea again and again,” charged the 
General. “But only a few wee'us 
ago Donald Fleming was able to 
announce that the conference will 
be held in Montreal next October.
“It has been felt that we have 
been relying too much on the 
U.S.A., who produce so much cf the 
same products as Canada; that we 
have been getting too much in debt 
(Continued on Page Ten)
Second Section
Pythian Sisters
On Mhrch 3. Pythian SLsters, 
Victory Temple No. 36, held a ban-
and to the .band as a whole. This 
cn’ent is sponsored by the B.C. 
Trustees’ Association and a.ttra.c;ts 
some 2,000 young bandsmen.
SALE HERE FOR 
RAMANATHAN
Thanks to the' parents and stu­
dents who donated generou-sly to 
the home cooking stall .spon.sored 
b.v the North Saanich High Junior 
.Red Cro.rs and' United Natioms 
group;c $75.25 wa.s cleared .at the 
sale. ' ■
As a result Ramanathan, an In­
dian youth, being cared for by the 
school’s U.N. Club, will be able to 
complete another year of schooling 
at the Seva Samajam school near 
Madras;. India. , Ramanathan in­
tends to become a teacher and Is 
extremely grateful for the aid he is 
receiving from Sidney.
The Jiuiior Red Cro.ss will make 
a substantial donation to one or 
several agencies in the parent or­
ganization.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Martman kindly 
permitted the foyer of the Gem 




The North Saanich high school 
band made it-.s finst public outdoor 
appearance on Saiturday when it 
played in .support of the school’s 
home cooking sale.
Six or seven numbers were I'cn- 
dered with enthusiasm, spirit and 
a degree of skill under the baton of 
S. N. Magee, conductor.
The Ixind meets Wednesday eve- 
ning.s for practice. The board of 
school trustees has given its per- 
mi.ssion for the band -to play at the 
noon hour arrival of the first Ana- 
cortes ferry of the vear on March 
24.
Big event for the band will be the 
annual band conference at the 
University of B.C. on hliay 8, 9 and 
10. Instruction on a clinical. basis 
will be given to individual players
To send the local band will cost 
about ,$700. Half of the sum is 
being pledged by the band mem-^ 
bers themselves wliilo the parent 
committee plans to raise the re­
maining. $350 by local activities. 
First function is a St. Pabi'ick’s Day 
family party on Marcli 15.
quet at the Beacon Cafe to , wel­
come Fe i n Blankley,. Vernon, 
Grand Chief of British Colu.m!bia. 
Oither guests were Mildred Beada.lJ, 
Duncan, past grand chief; Vera 
Me.sher, past grand chief, Victoria; 
Anne Cat’k-cn, M'.E.C., of Island; 
Temple No. 8, Victoria;’ E. Cruik- 
.shanks of Capital City No. 35. Vic­
toria and Clara Brown, past grand 
chief. Trail.
Later a successful meeting wa.s 
held in the K.P. 'h-all. The grand 
clrief complunented the sisters on 
their work and tlie way it was 
carried out. A light lunch com­
pleted the evening.
A,
STARTS from SLAHEY'S 
79-DAY ALl-EXPENSE
TOUR OF EUROPE
From Vancouver through the Pan­
ama aboard the big luxui-ypleasm-e 
craft “Orsova” — takes in the 
World Fair . . . 8 countries of 
Europe . . . all the exciting ports 
of call en route. It’s the cruise of 
cruises. Enquire today.




Few will forget last year’s historic election'campaign, 
when John Diefenbaker drew the, biggest and most enthus- . 
iastic crowds of the past twenty j'^ears to his political ral­
lies ... how he electrified the entire country with his 
inspired oratory a:nd crusading fervour. y :
This time as your Prime Minister -- he comes here : 
again in person to tell yoii the real issues behind this cru­
cial 1958 election. Now is your opportunity to learn from 
“Mr. Canada’’ (as millions think of himX about the achieve- T 
ments of the past momentous nine months . . . and about
the mighty future pur ebuntry is; ent !
John piefenbaker’s visit will rank as the most outstanding political event of the year. 
Thinking citizens from every part of bur community will be there in force—
lor fiose who 
serveti lory®®
tAt The family people (now paying : less:^^^^\ -^^^ be there — to he
there -— they know aJbout: their Goverrnnenfs plans for de-
done for them ! : velopins Canada’s resources ^ . .-for : . »
The Henior Citizens (now with a If65 ^boosting trade at home and abroad K 
,pension)"„;';wilL,be.'.there '.''they^.^know"... ,s, ■■■w.■■.-i-’."
what.'he’s done forThem !' '
* The veterans (now with increased ben- * and workers .rfrey.^ kind ;
efits) Will bo there--they know ; will be there— to learn about tho ne-w ; ;
he’s done for them !
Day in, day out, tlirougliout tlio 
year the Red Cross helps lot our lioapi- 
talizod Velemns know that they aro 
not forgotten. In hospitals all across 
tlie country thosemon and women look 
to tho Red Cross for aid and comfort. 
They enjoy the handicraft insiructioji 
and t homovies provided by the Red 
Cross. They appreciate the warm­
hearted iriendlinoss of the Red Cross 
Hospital Visitor, and the comfort of 
'Red';Cross''Lodge's','' '
This is just one more of IIio; himiy 
servicGH you support vvhdh you give to’ 
•the Red Cross—so |)loaso give from 
an open heart.
ic Idle home-buildor.s (now with an extra 
$300,000,000 in NHA loans) will be 
there — they know what he’s done 
for them !
jobs dpening up under their Go'yerh- 
raent’s nation-wide construction pro­
gram .. . and about the ambitious new 
.social security scheme designed to 
bring you a safer, happier future !
Simpport th'e
J’-.v . i ■
Ilerii In Uio WcHt, this wiick, .Inhn 
Dietcnbnker'w >1,l)t)()-mil() ;Ci’ii.sJui(! loi- 
Om-mda. rinichev ll.s ^ lanplrlng climax. 
Join the tt'na of Uuivifiiuul.'t of your fullow- 
Onnadlan.'i fronv Ooa.Hti lo Coa.8t who have 
„flocked to 8(!o and hoar him (lurlnu tlm 
prwt. month -- nnd who havo ahcnvi), in 
no unctsrtnin tonns, Umt thiiy want lilm; 
Jo .carry'^'oiiJ '.







(t-f, , ..If’ f,
MRS. G. R. STUART
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Ernest W. Miller has been nom- 
Si;©;;;;:'/ inated : by; <316 Liberal Asseolation 
/■ of the aiding to contest the 
- y Nanaimo and' Island seat in the 
coming federal election.
SV 1904, at Kingston, On­
tario, he was educated at Win- 
V Chester, Ontario, before joining the 
Royal Canadian Corps of Signals
liwltal§ilgsiiaiid.CiiIps
im Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Oook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
(R.C.C.S.) permanent Coips, Cana­
dian Army, in 1923. He sei-ved con­
tinuously until retirement with pen­
sion at the end of World War II.
Mr. Miller came to British Col­
umbia in 1941 as Technical 
Sergeant-Major for Signals in com­
mand in British Columbia. In 1942, 
he served as technical advisor in 
installations of telephone ilines for 
the Pacific Coast communications 
project, installing telephone lines 
from Victoria to Tofino, Cape Scott 
and outlying positions in between.
Upon his discharge from the 
Army, he attended UB.C. xxnder 
the Veteran’s Educational Program,
ARIOM CHOIR
Arion Male Choir, from Victoria, 
will sing at St.’ Paul’s Church on 
Monday, March 17, at 8.15 p.m.
The Masonic Choir and 'the 
Arion Choir have combined under 
the name of Arion, and include 24 
male voices. Mrs. Beverly Glenday, 
soprano. Rose Bowl winner in Vic­
toria in 1954, wiE be the assisting 
artist.
The concent is' .sponsored by, St. 
Paul’s Choir for their organ fund. 
A collection of 50 cents and up wiU 
bo taken.
PEARKES . . . Continued
to the US.A., and Mr. Diefenbaker 
felt we should examine moire the 






633 YATES'STREET :' ;.— ' VIGTORIA, B.C.'
graduating in law in. 1950:
While at university, he served! as 
executive of University Branch of 
the Canadian Legion and executive 
of the Liberal Association at the 
University of British Columbia. 
After being called to the Bar in 
1950, he opened office in Nanaimo, 
B.C., in the spring of 1951.
In April of 1955, he became a 
partner in the firm of Miller and 
Currie.'-.'
His club activities in Nanaimo 
included: President of Nanaimo 
Kdwanis Club for the year 1957; 
director of Senior Citizen’s Hous­
ing Development Society, and di­
rector of Retarded Children’s 
Association.
General Pearkes sketched briefly 
the momentous events of last fall, 
when the launching of , Sputnik 
shoa-tly after the failure; of the 
limitation of nuclear ; arms confer­
ence caused the US.A. to “suddenly 
realize that she couldn’t gout alone. 
They were dependent on other 
peoples if the peace, of the world 
would' be preserved.”
The speaker reahzed the great­
ness of Diefenbaker at the subse­
quent talks between Prime Minister 
Harold Macmillan, President Eisen­
hower and John Diefenbaker.
He said “The US.A. had pre­
viously been inclined to say tdiat 
they had the knoiW-how oai all 
nuclear weapons and baUistic a’ock- 
ets claiihed by the Russians, and 
they ‘were going to keep their 
.secrets to themselves.
“While they were keeping them 
from their frimds, they foimd out 
that Russia was every bit as far 
ad'vanced in nuclear weapons and 
rocketry.”
, Because of the new tri-party 
committee, Canada joins with 
Great Britain and the U.SJV., shar­
ing the secrets of all three coun­
tries in order to preseiwe the peace 
of the world.”
said, would toe enlarged to handle 
the largest jet aircraft existing, 
and, starting this year, new wcrk 
at this air terminal will run into 
a mUlion dollai's. He spoke also of 
inquiries proceeding regarding in­
stitution of a fast feiTy service 






General Pearkes vigorously de­
fended the formation- of NOKAD, 
the joint headquarters scheme for 
the defence of Noi’th America 




Handsome Prince in your 
• castle wUl set the mood for Easter 
and after in fine' quality imports from WEson’s ! 
See the lovely new aiTivals for girls and 
boys in Che Junior Shop,- DOWNSTAIRS!-
sBEAUyBRUMMEL’Coats
with Add-A-Year Hems
These are for girls AND boys . . . little 
fashid^ j thait wiE: stand’out in theVEaster
’I Parade. In pastel flannel and tweed, sizes il-4, 3 to 6x and 7 to 14.
i
EASTER BONNETS
A style for every age, from 1 to '14. It’s 
a?pleasure;;tp make: ypiir/choice 
display.
Italian Leghorn and the Breton Sailor 
in;riatm'al »» p-jOk
strav/ ............................................;....
White Straw Beret j wp'
and White, \5i0che........................... 'a:® « ft)
Gay Bonnet trimmed with ' D 
spring flowers ^ S O
In agreeing to a UBA. com­
mander at Colorado Springs head- 
quartea-s, w i t h a Canadian as 
deputy, the government has fol­
lowed out a poEcy of mutual co­
operation accepted even ibefioi'e 
the Second World War, he said.
“With the advent of Sputnik and 
inter-continental missiles, would 
any government have acted' differ­
ently," he asked.- 
“It is ail very weir to say that 
nothing has happened ... but I ven­
ture to say that the very fact of this 
integration paid a part in the pres- 
eiwation of peace this year.”
After, the department of trans­
port has gathei’ed sufficient infor­
mation, and it is deemed practical, 
the department would assist the 
s c h e m e by providing terminal 
facEities both here and on the 
Maki'land, he indicated. General 
Pearkes said the government has 
had a good look at proposals lor a 
boat harbour at Sidney and sugges­
tions have been made which he 
thinks may be acceptable. He 
mentioned also an eiEarged post 
office at Sidney and further devel­
opments at Sooke fishirrg -Wharf.
VISITORS HERE
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mks. Smith, Fourth St., 
were Reserve Sea Cadet Brian 
Smith, of Winnipeg, who saEed on 
HM.C.S. Ontario when she left for 
tlie South Pacific on a training 
cruise. Also visiting here wei’e Mi’, 
and Mrs. D. P. Smith with their 
two daughters, who spent their 
holidays in Sidney and attending 
the Brier games. They returned to 
Tantallon, Sask., on Saturday. Mr. 
Smith is the CJPR. station agent 
there.
Explaining that it is impossible 
for Ml’. Diefenbaker to include the 
Greater Victoria area in his speak­
ing tour. General Pearkes said he 
wiE arrive at Patricia Bay on 
Wednesday, March 12, en route for 
Nanaimo for his engagement there.
General Pearkes dismissed accu­
sations that the arrangement has 
placed Canada’s air force under the 
command of the UB.A, “Nothing as 
further from the truth.” he said. 
“The Canadian commander is now 
in collaboration . with the com­
mander of: the; UB.^^ I
would remind you that whEe Can­
ada has nine squadrons of fight­
ers, the United' States has at least 
70 squadrons of first-line inteixiep- 
■tors. The Liberal party when in 
power agreed with these principals 
but took no action.”
Speaking of his visit to Paris 
last year in company with the 
prime minister and other ministers. 
General Pearkes said there had 
been some uncertainty as to 
whether NA.T.O. would hold to­
gether following events and dis­
turbances in the middle east and 
North Africa. It was to. him gratify­
ing that these local matters had 
been seen in their propeo’ persiiec- 
tive by the representa.tives of 15 
countries. “We can, and we wiE 
stick together,” he said empha.ti- 
caEy. “I have come to the conclu­
sion that the West can now speak 
from a position of strength, not of 
appeasement, and we -wiE leave no 
stone unturned to find a w’ay to: 
presei’ve the peace of the world.”
: ’Tiu-ning to domestic matters. 
General Pearkes said the govern­
ment had faithfuEy kept promises 
made to the electors which the Lib- 
ei’als had said were utterly im­
possible to carry out.
lEIT-A-THM
Use your own driver’s 
licence . . . with a 
Hertz ‘truck it’s allow­
able anywhere on 'the 
Island. P’ui’niture pads, 
insurance included — No 
charge.







800 DOUGLAS STREET 
at HUMBOLT.
He cited the increase in Old Age 
Pensions ;from; $46 to $55, and; the 
. increase i jn' Old Age ‘Assistance pay-' 
ments, “benefitting ako mahy a 
young family -where the m'ainten- 
ance of j an aged parent proved a 
great strain on finances;” the' in- 
.crease,' of . blind ;pensi6ns,v' and, :;Of 
benefits to -the disabled,'; war vet­
erans,: widows v and orphans. Of ^the 
permanently :;disaiW^;“there;were ’ 
' pitiful'’ca.ses'receiving bhly .m^
;assistance; andv$43,000;ha,ve’greatly: 
benefitted,” he said.
;He noted paa:ticularly . those 1 re- 
: ceiving tiie so-oahed: “burnt-put”
; 1221 Government,
’ Corner of Trounce Alley 
Opposite Post Office
L I m 8 T* E D 
TeJf.




53 Ford Station Wagon, automa- 
iic transmission, fiCiPk
radio and heater 
53 Oldsmobilc 2-Door, hydrama- 
tic, radio
and heater ,....XvPiytJ
55 Chevrolet Bel Air $■! ryQjr 
Sedan, heater, at.......,,,.. X 1
5‘1 Morcury Sedan, automatic 
transmission, radio $ 
and heater .
pension, and hai’dships resulting m 
cases where an Imperial veteran 
died before completing 20 years’ 
re.sidence in Caoiada.Theii* widows 
hitherto could not get the widow’s; 
allowance even if ::they had ’Eved 
in Canada for 30 years. Also, for the 
first time, a Canadian soldier who , 
served overseas in Britain only is 
made';eligible ■ for : a ■'■veterans’::;:al-, 
lowance.'.!! y
VICTORIANS Favorite GARDEN HEADQUAJRTERS
Gerimal EPearkess promised' for-' 
’mation. of: a ;st^ding committee ;‘on 
veteransl:;afiairs:-: ’as:T^on^ as ; the;
partjt is retuimed;;tb.‘power' again;;:
;;; He recited 'Other achievements
of ;■ the;; goyemineht , during the past; 
eight months: “RMiaced taxation—r , 
the . liberals ; said; it ’ Cpm 
done”; measines;^; help the 
.farmer:
iasy; ferns
;<l);Pay!ments :.f or ;;faa’ni . stored
’ grain,;of which ;“a great deal 
: is: in ; storage in granaries 
which had tp be erected bn 
prairie farms becau.se elevators
be­
longs to the govei’nment as 
it can only be sold through 
the wheat pool.”
(2) 'Hie Stabilization of -Farm '
: Prices Act: “Only a stai’t,:but
am: attempt to set a price by 
March 1 for farm commod- 
v .Ities.’’
(3) New methods to dispose of 
the .surplus -wheat ci’op: “Of 
benefit also to B.C. as India 1 
is talcing 400,000 tons of wheat, 
and Pakistan and Ceylon sub- 
.stantial quantities, and a great 
deal will Ixs airlppocl through
; ; B,0. ports.” :
General Peurke.s claimed that 1 
every pfjs.slblo avenue lor the re­
lief of Tino.mployment ha.s been 
taken by the government
im
Here’S your chance vtx) ;,-take adr:; 
'^vantage: of ;”ihe; q^
’ economical jE SERVICE' ” at:: -the 
;new:; erEarged : S.'' &;; P.; GAR­
DEN SHOP. .Park; right Vat the 
door: get ALL: your ; needs
; 'at,:one -store;.!^
Fruit "IVees ^ Shrubs:
Seed:;.''Potatoes: '
FERTILIZE NOW !







OF ALL KINDS 
Power Lawn Mowers 
Tillers 






With Alt i Home Garden 
Needs Centred in Our: New 
GARDEN SHOP, we can 
give you improved, faster 






506 CORMORANT ST. 4'7181
No Monthly Payments 
Until April 22 !
5-1 Buick Setlan, ^
hfiiiter";'
,51 Buick Sciliin, Dynnfkkw, radio
■...:*2095healer 
55 Bulek Sedim, 
radio and h(MUer, ,
50 Clievi'olct Sedan, CIK
Delaixe, heater.
















Please Includo (JCJi 8alea Tax J
Z-SIU
Free PnrkinB In Oiiv Own Lot




/ At:'Morrison’s ; 
MaLo a Deal Now
50 Iiilernatlona! $ /I fkK
Plekup, healer 




55 Clievrolel Sedan .. iAft’
Delivery, heater ........... l.'jbJ't)
.56 aiereory ’•t-Ten l‘lel(np, ao(o- 
luatle Irammiissfon,
healer"..................... ....










Chov;: OId$ — Cadlllnc
“’rho govoirnment on taking offlco 
was deprived of.; confldontial rc^- 
iwts which long before the okCf- 
tlon pointed out that the unom- 
ploymont situation was becoming 
grave. Wbcju we look office, how- 
(jvor, tho pigeon bob's were empty,” 
Im said,; ''Tlicj'o were (dean, ;whlto; 
blotting pads, new brlgl\t nib,s In 
the pens, but no suggoatlpns for aixy 
wovk.s, other than tho.so ■ tliat had 
aU'eacly biHuv started,; In Um Ulinff 
ca,bluet,s. ‘.Tn all deparlments it was 
th(t;sam(i.'t-;’'''.
Ho spoke; of Immediate action 
taken by tho govoniment’ right 
acrofM Onnada, “and ns a 're,suit T 
am happy to say tlio altuatlon i.s 
much; Improved in ! the ; last low 
.weelcs,"
After citing natlon-wldo projeetfi 
tb provldiJ more jotvi, aonciivl 
Pcavkea dealt Hpecifleally with 
Hrltlfilv' Cohimhia whe-vo $700,000 
has been pivividod towards con- 
stiructlon of forest acce,s.s .roadn, 
plfulc sites,, low mital homes, and, 
also I'edeml worlc at the dockyard 
whc'i’o there I.s, con.'jlructlon of a. 
large iww building, , .
:Me .'jpoke also of refitting of a 
minesweeper which Is, to. bo dls- 
'ppwti '0,1 la ' IfATO ■ Ci,amtJ y,,,u».i 
the,, pro.spcot;: of; another similar 
eon version, whllfl the department 
of transport is now hnlldlnig .six or 
W)Vo,n juipply siVihw instead of (.wo 
wliloh Inui been sclieduled,
> The agricultural forentry labor­
atory was being erected In Badnlch, 
lie said, hl.H repi'e.sentati(>n.«i, l'iavlm!ir 
]ireva|led airailmd’fiomo fvvcveiure, lo 
change the .sitc to tlie mainland.
THie General acknowledged the 
work ol Mayor Percy ScuiTah in 
cornuxition with the develojvnn'nt ol 
ratrJela .Bay Alrpart. ivlilcli, Uc
There j.iast./have. to be,.
,; mOre.'iSchoolS'
Right now, ovm’3 million chikiron nro rogi.slorrYl nt oiomeninrv 
nnd Kcc()iKhir^«;luMj|o in Caniuiii, Jiluring tlw next .10 vonra 
omrollimml wll crow to nt Icnnt .1 million, Accordingly. nmny
now Hchools vvill havo to bo huH,
Tho fInnneiniT of now sohoolM lq iindorlnkon Ivy roiiool honrr’ i 
anti MUinioiibijilU'H with Proyincinl aovt'nmiont nwlskmco. 
ami thoy nfiiinlly inmip dobonturoti in order to sprond tho coat 
over « pericKl of yonrg. :
Liio (nsurnneo tkimpaiiit'S hnyo supplicid n largo pari, tif
(id by youciprd honda rn Canmla. Tlnw, vmrl of thomonov pnU, uv you 
in Lilo InHurmn-Xj inomiunw may return to your oomninnitv 
lo hi,'Ip build schools for your children.
8ueh invenimonki contrllnilo to Cannda’H gmwUi and pm. 
gresd, impoi taut to overyone, '
THE LIFE INSURAMCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
fro
’".jr -
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Sets Record ?
Liiberai candidate in the Esqui- 
malt-Saanidh riding in the forth­
coming federal election, G'eorge 
Preston, claims a new record in the 
district.
Ml-. Preston opened his campaign 
m the riding with a visit to Port 
Renfrew. Thence he travelled 
around the riding until he reached 
Shawnigan Lake.
It is the first time that a candi­
date has made this tour, he be­
lieves.
Call The Review 
For Your Printing Needs
THREAT TO HAIR
An English barber has soimded 
a warning to Teddy boys and others 
who wear their hair too long. E. A. 
Miles, secretary of the Birmingham 
branch of the National Hairdres­
sers’ Federation, has stated that 
“apart from the fact ‘that long hair 
encourages baldness, it is unhy­
gienic.”
Hair is like a lawn, says the bar­
ber. If it is left to run wild it 
grows lank and dead.
Teddy boys are a graup in all 
parts of Britain today who affect 
the clothing and hair style of tire 





If it doesn’t fit, you won’t be 
happy.iil Insurance—like suits—comes in
/I many styles and sizes.^
This is why the advice of your independent 
Insurance Agent dr Broker is valuable 
to you.
Consult with him on insurance matters. 
You will see this si^ on his office.
Look for this emblem 
before you buy fire, auto 
or general insurance.
THE INSURANCE ; AGENTS' 
■ OF' BRm& COLUMBIA
and lawns required to be mowed. A 
lawn planted during the second 
week of February germinated a.nd 
was making good growth by the end 
of the month.
REPLACED
The wooden top of the Fulford 
Reef steel spar buoy has been re­
placed by department of transport
crews.
S* A Good-Quality Paint at a Real Saving j
Red, green, brown, blue, n White and cream,
buff and grey. Gallon....... a 3 Gallon ............
UPITAL IRON & Mims LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C.
3-25
Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
Serve warm, generously buttered 
... a delicious tea-time treat. If you 
bake at home there’s never a 
failure when you use dependable
ITeischmann’s Active Dry Yeast!
MMOA/z:)
1. Measure info bowl
1 cup lukewarm wafer
Stir i
Fiiiendly informal “help yourself” meals are salads, cheese-frosted sandwidh loaf and crisp 
easy on ‘the hostess and fun for 'her guests. A holi- relishes, can be prepared well ahead of fime aird
day buffet supper like above, consisting of moulded tucked away in the aiefrigerator until serving time.
Roiians Had A Word For It
Evetything In Abundance
; Do vYOU: reqmre:.insurarace? SERVICE?'
CONSULT
:G0M)0N®UIME:LTD£
‘SSDNEYT MemberJof Insurance' Agents A^ociatioh of B.ci VPHONE 120
, Instead of saying “Everything 
from soup to nuts,” an expression 
iLsed today to imply abundance, the 
Romans used to say “Everytliing 
from eggs to a.pples.” We certaiinly 
could 'say it tlieir way during Feb­
ruary for this is one of the months 
when eggs; and apples axe two of 
our niost abmidant; foods. Both ai’e 
of excellent quality, too, ■ and the 
flavoi's combine so, well -that now 
is : a good time ; to use eggs and 
apples together in, desserts like; 
these suggested by the; Consumer 
Section':
apple: custard 
, Follow your own. recipe: for,, baked 
custard. Place drained, cooked and 
sweetened apple wedges in the bot­
tom of custard: cups before poming' 
in^ the "custard :mixture.;;;; Bake; las; 
usuah:^' :
FAIRY APPLE TARTS 
Beat 2 egg yolks, add I cup 
sugas,; 2 ibiips appiesauce. V’ Cook iin 
; double:;boiler: until;: thickened.,: Add 
i i teaspoon: 'almond;;";extraot.:.;. Pile
into tart shells. Covei- with 
meringue made fixjm 2 egg whites 
nnd 4 tablespoons sugar and brown 
in moderate oven, 350° F.
Add a few grains of salt to 2 
egg whites arid bea.t until romrded 
peaks form. Giadually beat in % 
cup sugar, until meringue is stiff 
and glossy. Using; fine shredder, 
make I’i:; ; cups, shredded, apple 
(peelei' or mipeeled) and mix im­
mediately with 2 tej^pooiLs Temon 
juice to prevent apple from brown­
ing., Fold a.pple -. inixtui-e jinto 
meringue and seiwe at once on hot 
or : cold gingeiibread.. Yield: ,, 3M: 
'cups.:','':'':',''"';'.
: For additional.; recipes, . write : fo.r, 
the booklets “Apples”.,, and, .“Eggs’,’ 
available ; from;;;i n for m at i on 
;Service,’, s Caxiada, ;:’ department,; :of‘ 
Agilcultm-e, Ottawa, • Ontario.
the long term average. The maxi­
mum mean temperature of 48.5 deg. 
F. and the minimum mean of 40.6 
deg. P., were 6.9 and 8.30 degrees re­
spectively above the 45-year avei’- 
ages. The high temperature of 55.5 
deg. P. was recorded on the 18th 
and the low of 32.50 was recorded 
on the 2Tth. ;
There were 4.06 inches of pre­
cipitation recorded during Febru­
ary compared to 3.68 inches for the 
45-year average. The heaviest rain­
fall was 1.06 inches recorded on 
Pebruai’5' 11. The:^’^ were 19 days 
with rain. No snow was recorded.
The relative humidity was 89.3 
per cent compared to the 12-year 
average of 85.9 per cent. .
Smashme was much below ncn.'- 
mal/ There was a total of-54.0 
hours of bright sunshine compared 
to the 45-year average of 90.5 hours. 
The average daily sunshine'Of 1.^ 
hours was ; 1.27 ,; hours Vj^below:; the 
long:term average.
‘Generally .plant growth, is : mucli 
mca-e advanced than normal. Daf- , 
fodils 'W’ere; being; cut rcpinmerciahy 
/during the;:last ;week,:,of:the month
2 teaspoons granu’i "I 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of
2enveIopes Fleischmann’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 minutes,THEN stir well. 
2« Cream
Va cup butter or margarine
Blend in
V2 cup granulated sugar 
IV2 teaspoons salt 
Blend in, part at a time
2 well-beaten eggs 
Add the yeast mixture and
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Stir in
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour
and beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work in an additional
2Vi.cups (about) once- /; 
sifted all-purpose flour 
3. Turn out on lightly-floured 
board; knead until smooth and 
elastic; place in greased bowl. 
Brush top of dough with‘melted 
shortening. Cover. Let rise In warm 
place, free from draft, : until ' 
doubled in bulk—about ;!/ hour.
Meantime prepare and com- 
-bine, '
% cup finely-crushed 
cracker crumbs .
1/2 cup blanched almonds, 
finely-ground 
% cup granulated sugar
1 slightly-beaten egg
2 tablespoons water 
IF2 teaspoons almond
extract
Punch, down dough. Turn out 
and halve the dough; set one 
portion aside to shape later. Roll 
one portion into a 1 2-inch square. 
Spread V3 of square with half the 
crumb mixture. Fold plain third of 
dough over crumb mixture, then 
fold remaining third over: top-— 
making 3 layers of dough and 2 
ov filling. Cut rectangle into. 18 
strips. Twist each strip twice; place 
on greased cookie sheet. Press 2 
or 3 blanched almonds into filling 
of each twist. Brush with melted 
butler or margarine; sprinkle with 
sugar. Shape second portion of 
dough in same manner. Cover. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk—about 
1 hour. Bake in moderate oven,






Here is B.C.’s only 
Centennial
Beer. Phoenix, brewers in 
British Columbia since •
1858i proudly presents 
/ this special light smooth 
; beer for 3'our enjoy men t ’ 
(luring Centennial Year. 
Keep a case of Phoenix 
Centennial band)^.
'■■ '■'"''Xjet;:it'd;oday'! ;'y''
^ / 1,000 residential fires
each week account for a ]arga*‘pro- 
poirtion of fires in Canada than any 
oillier ‘; types, according /|to; the AIT 
Ca.nada Insin'hnce Federation; /
La.s t year more th an 500 people, 
nea.rly half of ithem children, died 
as a result of fire.s—mo.s't of them 
in residential inioperties. In addi­
tion; residential firesuin Canada 
result in property damage,; of more 
than $21 mUji'On annually.
The federation, which represents 
more than 200 fire; casualty and 
automobile Insurahco companies iii 
Canada, make.s a nurnbor of rc- 
commondatlohs for , safety In; ihe 
homo,
"CAUTION
,' -Use, cign.rntbe.s /with,:’ care; .,:Inst; 
year more than ’29,000 fires were 
cnu.sed by smokers' carol,o.ssnci,ss. 
U.se firop’laco .screens /l;o ' prevent 
' .spn.rks and be .sure chimney.'!, 
.stoves and furnaces are clean and 
in goart repnlr.
Do not block exits or stairways 
with pintubJe ne;\tei-.s and t.iirn oil 
l>oitnble healens wlien you leave 
the hoiLse, or If you don’t plan to 
i‘oturn to .a I'oom for .several houi’.s. 
Do not u.se ttiflamniablo flnlds for 
cleaning ; inirposos;: jsa.fci, effecUvo 
clmnor.s arn avatlablo at low cast 
‘ Klectrlcnl ' .wiring ami / circuits 
Hliould be cliccked; pevlocllcally by 
'experts.'/"";;''y/:,:. ;■ /;
Novel' string eleotric .wires over 
lu>al:,s, doorknoVi't/or .niifler riig.s, 
Consi.rmt ‘ .wear will ; mako / them 
■cli'iniserouw;""’" ' ■'
'I'oach chiidi'c-n’flro :saf(:'ty habits 
at' an: early age.
Today British Columbia . . . and 
Canada . . . stand on the brink of 
really tier things, ;
In the words of the Prime Minister, 
“every thing without regard to limit” 
will be done to provide work for 
Canadians knd an opportunity for 
the bettor things of life—'through 
vigorous development of our/ re- 
Bources, incro"‘'ed foreign trade, 
social security nvui moral leadership 
; among the nationa. ;
The.so arc tlio pledges of your 
Dlofenbakor Government, which has 
already fulfilled so many of iia 10S7 
promises: to ta.xpayor«, liomo- 
builders, senior cltiacnH, ngrleulturo, 
industry . . . and YOU!
s ^ .y; >' V
^ 1 I '
-';V;
>Jow let’s gob moving on tliG vital tasks ahcad-r-^vilA ; 
YOUR member of John Diefehbakcr’s B,Gi teaml
WWWJi'HftSWii




Woathoi' durhiK February wa.'! 
characterized by iilxivo jiormal tem- 
ponvtm'e.s, rainfall and relative hii- 
inicllty and below normal .sun.'shlno, 
aeom’dtng to tlio monthly nioteoro- 
Icglcal report of tlio (■taaiilcliiton 
Ex per 1 me n t a IFari n,
The monthly menn 1 emperature 






WI-tM Publlwlied Hue B.C. PmarirwHiiY* CooicrimM’iaii CfcwtpidtfB CommlttiM
ijl Turn Old tnio brood i«uer.|»on or | Mnonllmo, lifl looitllwr Into b 
SlttltH fiyilMh ,,,,,' ,„
ij I ton {ri|>pjroK. 1!S oootrti)
i;; chsrritt ond tyrup 
I' Add rind illr unifl nugcir l« dit
' Vt «i«p prninuload kueoi
’/» mp w«(«r 





114 cup! «ne»>ill|ii)d poilry 
flour'!
or iVi itupi »nr«r«lf)ad 
altpurpoiitt Hour/
2Vi tuoipounl Mopic bnkina 
fowdnr
;' Vt tooipftort roll 
2 fnbloipooni uinniiloitttrl




iMup'Oon lyioliMl •rant* /: |
...fii’id. „ , ,,, . .....„ ........ . ,, ,|
Moto B w«ll In dry In{)r«di*l*lt
ond odd
,,;,„'V4 cup TOlIk ',
und inlK ltohlly wllh ti fork, odd-
ln« rwor* rwllk, If
lyibko a drop douah. Orfip by Sy ■.... »,«• V I 1 ■
Covof,'"i»nfl -dMmw' 1ft':;,,i«il«ulii, 
wblioul llfllns Kid, S*rv* b«WMi»
dmiuljt. .Xhlji.:4 : af\ ,S
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A dental survey was carried out 
in ‘ School, Districts 62, 63 and 64 
during January and February, re- 
; ports Saanich and South Vancouver; 
Island Union Board of Health 
Director, Dr. A. N. Beattie. The 
schools and. students were selected 
by the division of vital statistics 
and the survey covered the follow­
ing schools: Milnes Landing High, 
Langford Elementary, Royal Oak 
High, Brentwood Elementary and 
.Ganges.
Under the direction of the 
division of pi-e ventive dentistry. 
Dr. P. McCombie the actual survey 
arrangaments w;ere ably carried 
put by Dr. 'P. Aa-kle, reports Dr. 
Beattie, and the work was com­
pleted on February 18.
• ■The .suiwey, forms a part of a
general survey covering Vancouver 
Island, and its purpose is to deter­
mine the present status of the den­
tal health of various communities, 
assess the needs of various areas in 
terms of dental services, and estab­
lish a base line for future planning.
RISING INTEREST
In an explanatory statement, 
Dr. Beattie remarks that public in­
terest in dental health has risen 
markedly in the past few years. 
In an effort, to combat the rishig 
tide of, dental ill-health, the pro­
vincial depai’tment of health ap­
pointed a full time director of a 
division of, preventive dentistr'y in 
December, 1948.
: One result of that appointment 
has been the phenomenal develop­
ment of community-sponsored
plans for the promotion of dental 
health, says Dr. Beattie. Preventive 
dental clinics were established -in 
1948...by the. Division through the 
local Health Units, and fronr two 
clinics the number in the province 
has increased to 74 in the 1957-58 
fiscal year; ■
CLINIC'S .
The clinics are designed to set 
up a pa.ttern by which children are 
encouraged , to a.ssume: responsibility 
for their own dental health as they 
grO'W older. A nominal fee of ap­
proximately $5 per year is charged 
for each child enrolled ; in the 
dental plan, and the additional 
costs of dental service are shared 
between the community’.and the 
provincial government.
In the fiscal year, 1957-58, 96 
part-time dentists have provided 
their services in restoring to dental 
health 7,641 children of pre-school 
age, and in grades one, two and 
three, at a - cost per child of 
$17.18, half of which sum is con­
tributed by-the provincial goveiui- 
ment.
Three such clinics are opei-ating 
in the area of'Saanich and South 
Vancouver Island Health Unit ; 
Saltspring Island Preventive Den­
tal Clinic, Dr. J. H. Moreau; North 
Saanich Preventive Dental Unit, 
Dr. J. D. Butlei" Port Renfrew 
Pi'eventive Dental Clinic, Dr. R. M. 
Torrie.
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
Second most valuable species in British Columbia fisheries is the her­
ring. The Bratisli Columbia heiving catch in 1956 was 245,697 itons, ithe 
highest in history. It was worth over $7,000,000 to fishermen, and when 
marketed in the fonn of fish meal, oil .and other products, brought 
$10,660,000 to the economy of 'the province. Here a catdi of herring is 
being ibrailed into Ithe packing boat.
Circle Holds 
Monthly Meeting
On Wednesday, Feb. 26, the 
ShoaiBay Circle held its monthly 
mee.ting at the home of Mrs. H. J. 
Kemp, All Bay Road, with Mi's. 'W. 
S: Dawson, circle convener, presid­
ing. The meeting opened with a de­
votional period given by Mrs. F. 
Reid,. taken from Acts 4, verses 5 
to 20, followed by an appropriate 
prayer. ,
' Mrs. Reid- also read an interest-
that all those subscribers whose 
telephone niunbers are prefixed 
“2”, “3", “4” or “5” are affected by 
the change.
Reason for' the different dial 
tone is equipment changes nece.ssi- 
tated by-.the introduction of “har­
monic” ringing for some 8,000 party 
line telephone subscribea’s through­
out the city. Completion of the 
work—now at the half-way stage— 
will mean that in future these sub­
scribers will hear only the ring of 
their own telephone and not those 
of others on the same party line.
ing and inform'ative letter sent by 
Miss Beulah V. Bourns, Severance 
Hospital, Seoul, Korea, dealing 
with pai'cels sent to the Canadian 
Mission.
The Church flowers for Sunday, 
March 2, were supplied by 'Ma-s. C. 
H. Parnell. The A.O.TB. dinner 
will be served by .this group Tues­
day, March 25.
At the close of the meeting, Mrs. 
Parnell was presented with a cor­
sage and bouquet of spring flowers 
on the occasion of her 25t'h wedding 
amiiversary, February 25, by Mrs. 
A. G. Deveson on behalf' of the, 
group.
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. J. F. Rowton, Ard- 






Mjsa-sles, 1,003 cases, w a s the 
most . pre.vaiant of cornmunicaible 
diseases repcrted in the Saanich 
and South Vancouver Island Union
By MURIEL D. WILSON
: The, flowers -that bio om in th e 
spring, ta'a:-la, _ don’t all :gi'’0'W in 
gardens, tra-la, tra-la. The millin- 
eiy arid department store-windows 
are brimming 
wi'th the loveliest 
hats : . . dripping 
with flowers. , A 
new hat of any 
sort' is supposed 
to lift- a. woman 
■right 'olit of 'mid-; 
winter, 'dO'ldi'ums. 
If rihat :is,:ao,, the, 
newt flower coy- 
:ered;; hats - should 
be real‘y-g I'D pm; 
;;chasers;gay 
■as -a' ca'nrival, and 
: colorful as ' a;
rainbow.: The; bnlyj;th^ th^'stands 
'be'tween me and one of these
■'At'' Your: Service--
figures on the price tags are out­
rageous. Ah me! If I want a lift I 
will have to find a less expensive 
way.;'
; My m'O'i-nmg tour, ended not with 
flower , laden , hat but with a 
lovely, bouquet /of golden mimosa 
and a few sprays of delicate plum 
blossoms.' I also bO'Ught a bunch, of 
candy-pink rhubarb (if rhubarb is 
m 'the: stores can spring .be far be­
hind?) and a : flower-like ; Savoy 
cabbage .;. . green a-nd crisp, fresh 
cut; from ;a Victoria Chinese garden;
admire, the: artastic skill of the 
Chinese ; in' ' arranging their fruit 
and'. vegeitables;'>.':.;;'.;.,',''t‘'
STOOD IN AWE
My ■ adihiratiO'n- goes, back, a long 
■'vay: .; ; .iwhen;;!; first ■ arrived 'fn: 
Vancouver from ;:the;;frozeri East; fin, 
Febriiary"'lt;;was)'I‘used;'b6'( stahd;:'ih 
awe :'-and ;;'amiazerherit 'd't‘ the;:fasci- 
naibing- displaiys ( of the greerigroceir, 
TlMr jnoduceopen :to ('tlie
ifflEMERAI^: ____
Thisfadyertisement is not or displayed by the







1307 Broad St. 
Phone 3-6212
M.ake your plans no.w'^to see
_
tlao celebrations and jollifications!'
This is the wonderful year to see our own British Columbia! There’s so 
much excitement going on - so many thrilling things to see and do during our 
1958 Centennial party ! Sot up your itinerary now! Join in the merry-making 
and gaiety going on in every corner of the province! Higlilight your tour with 
these special Centennial events ~ leave room for many move! Check on the 
dates of these gala festivities ns they are announced!
:■■■<! .-.n
'■'> ii'- j' ■'
■.Peamr OrigaHo.' ■:(' 
Cnnoolsta will ro-oimct 
Simon I‘''rniHM'’a hlntory-; .
( ' mnUinjjf conmioat of 
; tho mifflity Fraaor!
Port Lmgloy
Sco thi« volniilt foi't - alto ,k,,r 
V ^ of bii'tlipluMl JC:
Stago Coach ftuH
Pvani VIetovIrt to Brirkoi'- 
villfl ~ ro-onn«llnK tho 
coloiir and ntioctiiola of tho 
early days or our Provlnco,
Mmotim train 
lRfi*ci'entin()f tho oxcltoment 
. ,of early, days of roll- 











Thrllllag exposition of 
fnshlono, commerce, 
Industry, trim a porta tion -! 
from Uw* four oornofH
" ■ .''''.''"vof thO'-Blobol
tAaneoiivor InfornnUonnf 
FootIvnI of tlio Alia
Throe wooka of lino music 
by woi'ld'a loading artiala 
- drama, art, award-win- 
hin/r IlhiiH-yoni’a to enjoy!
Sporttt Spoistacloa 
National chaaipionahlpfi In 
footlmlli badminton,
10 pin bowling, Imxing, 
curling, lawn bowling, 
IncrosBo, wro-stllng, tonnin,
ftCMP Mmical nitfo
Precifilon toniawork of 
men nnd horaoH - poiform- 
ing in a dozen centres 
in tho Provineel
OX. Conturama
Music and fsonjf of yeator- 
day - n gny two-honr 
variety hIkav - bn tour 
tluonglujut llic Piovincc!
International Naval.S3iivU>w.^
Fighting »hipi» flying tho 
f1aR8 o,f many cmmtrlco •» 
jg, J t largi^t gathorinn: of ^
wat.'iliipa on Canada'.'?
'west conot.
^ ROW to see B.O. - to tnke In n host of Ccntenninl slgblJjt
"tmd'somids! Mflk0,".hnote,(t:oo,(of.'th.cse'speclnl.events;■ ■
Courtenay Schools, Courtomiy, Marcli 17-2;i; 
B.C. Regional Brama FeijiUval, Chilliwack, March 17-20 ; B,b. 
'Table Tennis ChanipionflblpH, Victoria, Marcli 21-22; Nanaimo 
aymp.hony i.inu..iuu vt-mienmai .Lingemi.'Niiiuumo,,, Marcn".iij,
weather, (((airanged (tof make; (the; 
most(:(iof .((tiie('; oolor;; (of; i:(fru!ib(i^land;. 
VBgEitable'i 'find ’'•garnished with ■ pots 
of ;(fragrant:' .violets tucked (in.: :be- 
tweeti ,(g;re'at;; j ars of .golden ■ daff6-' 
dils.,-('(.'■'i.(.('':,;’'.'(‘’'':(''
West (Odast greei^ 
ts'on witir .middle: East ice and snow, 
gave- ine -a. (thrill ‘((which. I have 
never (forgotten. I-'Still tove ■ these 
stores wheTe; you cari( buy any­
thin g( from a hot house cuemnber 
to bruasel spi’outs grown in a. local 
gai-den;;. . . a.nd flowers. It is not 
eyeryone who can afford the more 
expcjnsiye florist boxed flowers. The 
paper wirapped gi’een grocer flowm 
are priced within the reach of all. 
Long may the greengrocea- flourLsh.: 
Ilourtsh.
Arid now to; fashions (of which I 
am no authority, only an obsei'ver) 
Gerh'ude Stein would probably say 
"a sock Is a sack Is a sack" but 
not even highbrow hocus-pocus 
can lessen the ugliness of both the 
word and the gainnont. The de­
signers namwl It and now the 
sellers nre tiying tn make It more 
palatable by renaming thl.s im~ 
wntsted bag, "Tlio Ohcmlso.” I’m 
not sure if .Uil.s name glve.s it 
more prestige or not . , . the cu'lg- 
Irial ohcthlse used to bo an under- 
gavmont. tyell no nnttter , , , .sack 
or ohoml.se the (new .stylo Is .still 
‘a .bag.''-' (■'■’'
.SAOK'THU'.aACK'"'''':";
If ( the stylbris have ‘thelv 'way 
tlio women will tiiko no not.lco of 
the men’s ojcllct to ".‘sack 'the snek,'! 
Men a.ro going nil out to rldlcvvlo 
thUs unfit'kHl garment which not 
only conceals iv lndy’.s dlmon.sion.s 
but (whoic hemline I'Vlria with the 
unlovely knee. One mn,lo Now 
Viorker wl'io lia-s boon a manufac- 
Uirer of iwgs < burinp, eoWon, paiicr 
(liud canvnfi) .for(the 'dU'Sit lOb ymrs 
.says "It. 1.S InsulUng. a sack 'to call 
'l,hc( , n(nv' Htylo u‘ wujk.’V UC'' re«n 
;lt;, ’WO'U(girls,: wliik't (the doalgncTO 
aiul,( luisbiuuls bnttlo, :,i It-''.'Is .tlio 
womou who will: (ileclde the ' gi'ea.t 
qiiestf'CiVi "io( sack' OT; pot to: mwik,’’;
M'onoy docs : iuvt, (no(:e«varUy 
|}ring 'happlnocM , . last w‘''''lt wo 
■I'C'Celvw.l n, card from Cilciubi vaca­
tioning In Hawaii, More dlsoonient 
wa.s exiir«'.s,s«l in the .small spaxa* 
hm'lv bcautiOR in 'l.ho (cost . , . ihe 
allowed for writing lluin yon would 
th'lnk po.nrible, ThC' wrllet and her 
huiiband ■ follow . tlK(;;nnn‘' lo imme 
,such; place (.'Very winter, luon'oy is 
of no Cnn.seqijfiiee but do tliey have 
funW'C
'J’luj noU) (siy.s cHouoUihj is m* 
nehy, ja crowded, w* windy, evmw- 
'on'c.'i;,. ri.jm'ibalnbi;,':' WW 'are ctay-' 
lug at a hotel uptll we can fIml 
(W, apartment with a kllchen im 
aocount of my uteCT diet (aid we 
want <i tub iwth (mad, acTOmmio- 
datlon h«« him only showora). No 
miattijr wViero we go tVwit* iu*o id- 
waya fx* many dUflenlUta, life
doesn’t g'Wit any i-ajilcr." Ikw, SWiir,
rich iKuvple,' (.' ,('
(I; love this deftnitIon' of a 
nwllM-i* . "a nmUier la Uv« tfivian- 
fiM'mer who eejuaWm cunTniifl imd 
pi’event«',W(»ckioul»,"'((t'-:"''''
( tT.stj Eevlmv’.s Clawlljcrt Ooliimn.s,
Board of Health area in 1957. It is 
gratifying to note that o-nly one 
case of polio is reported in the 
annual summary prepared by Di­
rector, Dr. A. N. Beattie.
The ■ incidence of (other com­
plaints weire as follows: Mumps, 
466 cases; chicken pox, 231; rubella, 
201; peutussis, 67; staph infection, 
61; influenza, .8; scarlet fever, 16, 
conjunctivitis,. 14; s e p t i c sore 
throat, 12; infectious ( jaundice, 
four; rheumatic lever, three; 
salmonellosis, two; meningitis, 
one..
It . is stated in the nurse’s report 
for 1957 'that the number of homes 
in the area where service, was ren­
dered totalled '11,042, while there 
were 12,580 telephone consultations.
Dr.i Beattie reports that protec­
tion against polio for pre-school 
children (from one year of.: age, 
started in . April; and May, 1957, has 
been completed with the third dose 
of . the:( seiiies, due seven (months 
after : 'the( (second. Most of . th e 
-mothers 'brought:; their, children; to 
(our i C h i 1 d:; : Health ' (Clqnference 
centres in December, (Ja.nua‘ry( or 
. February, .;;(to;’ g:et: the (completing 
dose.
; ( The; polio (vaccine (is how(offered'' 
to (inf ants,(: and (it(: is; reccimmende'd; 
,;that((starting.:;at: three;, months, (in-. 
fahts( : be (' protected ((.against; : .diph^ 
•theria(;':..:('whiooping::::C:o:u g h:;(:(an d( 
tetanus;.. followirtg C this : series,;. of 
three '.doses :, they; start; polio ; im-( 
munization, and' then: take : small-.:, 
pox vaccina-tiO'n b-efore they are biie 
year old.
Telephone 'Users must not be tod 
(surprised (if: (they (hear an ( (un­
familiar sound when placing a .call 
in Greater : Victoria. ' ThC' dial tone 
has been changed to a slightly 
higher pitch in Victoria, Esquimalt 
:;and':Oak Ba'y.(;
A telephoiue comujahy official .said
Tourist one-way fares from Victoria
((,v;:''^jg:r E;G:'G’S((V''h
WINDOW and FLOOR
(,:; '(J.''CLEANERS':(■'' . '('.
864 Swan St, - Victoria 
:. ■ (' ■—PHONE 4-B023 ;—.( „..( 900 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. .TFJU 2-5141
# when calling the telephone operator
# when ringing off
In i» magneto iclcpltonc .system,, it is int|ioiiaut that you turn 
the CTithk vim'H'OtlsIy and coniimtnti.sly lV*r .ilmiii ^ •.('ermd'i nt tlm 
beginning aiul end of cacli call.'Thc Cirsi long ring lells tlte 
operator tliat yoir wani to make a cail and the last tells her the line
"('(it free..'.... ((''(((.'.'' .."'( 'V'..(,(.(J.('.J"( ,('..'.! Jj
lUtMEMBlUit liic lUNG-OFI^ is apecially itnporlont, oilicrwlse 
the operator may report your line as “busy” to anyone ^
■( tryingio tall you.'ri(:
nIf ii i<^u pnr hmut i 7'i m pi»no vp ro irr» < vv
lliailtlBimMiiilililWMIliaiaMiillMllBilliiiMIMtlliiiitiMIM
I*. "
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ROYAL OAK GROUP PURSUES INVESTIGATIONS
RECOMMENDATION ON EDUCATION REFORM DEBATED BY PARENTS
Roytal Oak Junior-Senior High 
School P.TA., mat last Monday to 
consider in detail a iten-npoint reso­
lution cailing for drastic xeform of 
the British Columbia educational 
system.
The discussion, initiated at the 
previous meeting by the president, 
P. Edward Argyle, was attended by 
nearly 80 members and visitors, and 
was further adjourned shortly after 
10 o’clock.
Of the five submissions debated 
up to ilhat time, two were deleted, 
one was amended, one remains un­
altered and the fifth stands for 
further discussion after surviving a 
motion ftrr deletion.
Dr. R. M. Petrie presided, and 
welcomed the keen interest shown 
by parents in the examination of 
the provincial system of education. 
He promised that the conclusions 
araived at would be promulgated as 
much as possible and not hidden 
away in the association minute 
book.
, CHAIXENGE
Sdiool Pr-incipal J. S. Clark at 
once objected to a paragraph of 
.the preamble reading “Whereas the 
UB.S.R. has challenged the scien­
tific and intellectual leader^ip of 
the western democracies, we,, the 
parents of the generation who must 
answer this ch'allenge teretoy urge 
that . . . ” ..
He: refused to recognize Russian 
scientific achievements in the 
nature of a challenge, nor did he 
consider that tliey should adopt the 
attitude of keeping up with the 
Joneses. He therefore moved dele­
tion of the paragraph.
Mr. Argyle retorted that he saw 
the Soviet scientific achievements 
as a definite challenge.
“When it comes to education I 
think we should most certainly keep 
up,” he said. On a show of hands 
the paragraph was deleted by a de- 
; . cided majority. ! '
The vTOixis, “Whereas our present 
not encour-
. age the full realization of the capa- 
. of our children,”: were 
: ; allowed , to stand, however. V
, ; of .the resolution
originally read; “The present basic 
'philosophy; of ■! trying to produce ' a 
: weU-adjiist^:. cpersohality'! he .-Ye-; 
■;, -pl^ed' by ; the 'vmbre ■ defiriite yphi-;
interisive,
; Y , , education, iri the three R’s, the hu-'
: munities and the sciences.” . , ,
FUNDAMENTALS
explained that the in­
tent was to do away with some of 
the efforts put irifc piPbleriiS’to^ 
adjustment in ordei- to devote time
“Is the achbol helping in its efforts 
to adjust personalities, or do par­
ents think we are meddling?” asked 
staff teacher Lariy Booth. Pi’esent 
metliods were stoutly defended by 
some speakem while others sug­
gested that results had been not 
too successful and problems of 
adjustments are best handled at 
home.
to fundamentals......................
" ri:The','meeting..;'was' led;Virito! a ’dis- 
pussiori ,of ■ the! HjP.D. : course and 
'^school': counselling.
TO EDUCATE
Ml-. Argyle said, “I believe the 
basic philosophy of education is to 
educate, Modern progressive educa­
tional methods do not attempt to 
educate, but rather to adjudt per­
sonalities. TlTiey say schooling is 
life; we do not teach subjects, we 
teach children, This program is 
designed to get rid of the phony 
philosophy of progressive education 
that has been hampering om- edu­
cation for the past 20 years. Stu­
dents wlio are unable to keep up 
with a stiffer course should go to 
technicaL schools,"
Although warned that amended 
wording- of tlie clause would render 
it completely innocuous,. the mem­
ber voted ,to delete the words “be 
replaced by the more definite phi- 
losopliy and substitute “be re­
inforced by a more definite 
philosophy.”
Clause two was allowed to stand, 
and reads: “Intensive courses in 
algebra, geometry, physics, chem- 
isitry and biology be included in the 
high school curriculum, along with 
intensive courses in English, foreign 
languages, histoi-y and othei- hu­
manities as required to produce a 
balanced curriculum.”
Under this heading a teacher 
comimented that eight weeks: only 
in the 12-year curriculum 'is devoted 
to a study of Russia and the Rus­
sian people. Surely the main prob­
lem today is to get to know and 
undea-stand them by studying their 
govern'inent, social structure and 
way of,:, life, he said. How is this 
possible with such a limited cover- 
,ri-ge?
Ite-m three was deleted after lively 
argument. It read: “The humani­
ties course s,' ithe mathematics 
courses and two of the three! science 
courses be compulsoi-y - for all 
■s-tudents.”'!!!
BALANCE :::OUT' !'! !.'V ,
.Answering !: objections; that ■;estab­
lishment !:'!of .!: s^airate !' ! technical 
schools across. ? !the: province would 
entail, too .m buildiing, Mr;
Argyle;! said .'that !it ! womri!!p:robably 
be; found!; th-aJt:! if!; ■ abadeariic: 'courses 
were:-made! stifferi'stUdenfsidn:! the: 
trwo categories'; TO probably! be 
!fiairly': even! in: number, andias the! 
school pop^atlon: i-apidly incre^s 
the acadeiriic students should fill 
!the present! buildings.!. ,: ; .“ !
! Dr:!!j. M. Thomas,.tormerly prin-
H1 IHIH KKHHH
A-1! $ E WI ll‘ A N D ' S EP T f £!: T A MK
SER¥!£l'!::!"'i-';;!::: .i!:
The Only Name!You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
“We Cover the Entire Island’’
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS
ANY DAY^ ViCTORlA 4-9841 any hour
lo-ns
GOOD OOlNGi
March 18, 19, 20
BETWEEN WBCIdWA and
iia
(Rofurn Limit 25 Days) !
cipal of Mount View High School, 
said, “I donU think we can afford 
to deprive older students of instmc- 
tion in the social studies. As a 
democracy we dare U'Ot turn out 
high school graduates without bene­
fit of English in their last fOur 
years. We cannot affoto it.”
The present system imder which 
students are given a latitude of 
choice in the subjects they will 
study was sharply criticized by a 
speaker. “In this school I know of 
a student Who abandoned a subject 
because it entailed too much work,” 
she said.
“I know of many more,” agreed 
Principal J. S. Clark, adding, “That 
is where guidance, both at school 
and at home comes in.”
“Is there a teacher qualified to 
say definitely whether a student 
should take a particular course?” 
was the next query.
Mr. Booth shook his head, and 
replied, “no”.
NOT BE FORCED 
Mr. Argyle explained that the 
chief reason for the claiae was that 
a student wrapped up in literature 
slrould irat be forced to 'take science. 
Conversely, the science student must 
be wdll grounded in literatiu-e and 
history and must take a minimum 
of four or five yeai-s science for it 
to be effective today.
Clause four also was deleted bn a 
show of liands. The text was; 
“Wi-itten departmental examina­
tions be instituted at the end of 
each of tlie last four years of high 
soliool, to be written by all students; 
and 'that examinaitioii results be 
expressed in absolute numerical 
form and sent to the parents.”
: Mr. Clark i-eferred to the advant­
ages of the present system of term 
examinations, and explained the 
practice of recommending students 
where: the year’s work has been en­
tirely satisfactory. !
NO'TROUBLE ''l'- !V '
Bernard Gilles, principal of S. J. 
Willis J'Unior High ScliOol, com­
mented toat a! report of tlie Uni- 
vei-sity of. B.C. stated that pi-O'fessors 
'have no trouble vrith: students who' 
had been “recohimended” at high 
school.' '.'•!.'!,
, “They ! have- .had . their ! chief 
ti-oubles ' with !studerits! !whb have! 
written and! 'passed the govenmient 
examinations,”!, 'he said, addirig th'at! 
feere are ways! of crai^bing for 
exaniinations where vithe. ! student! 
merely!.;“regurgitates .answers.”;;::!!!;:;, 
; :Clausei five!:provided grounds tor! 
the livliest debate; betore! and; afteiv 
a": motion ^ for;! its ! deletidri was! de-, 
fea;ted;!!It;reads;,“Othat);claissroom' 
discipline ,be: stiffened to the; p^^ 
where' good mannei's : and a sense 
of! ethical and moral responsibility! 
are , engendered,“ but mthout t^ 
creajtiori '; of : an 'oppressive school 
atmosphere.” ;! !;'■'!'\
It was: at once objected that the 
Wording implies that such a situa­
tion does no<t exist at present.
William Davies said tliiat the 
nioi-'al situation at present is not 
good, : and he felt that teachers 
would welcome stricter discipline. 
He was followed by several speakers 
who would not wisli to return to 
the rule of the strap. Benmi-ri Glllcs 
said that the issue is mucli wider.
"No school could enforce stand-' 
ards of conduct and ethics riot 
accepted by the whole community,” 
he' said. ■'
social' aixtustment; ■'
■ Mr, Clark .spoke of the vast dif- 
fcronces in home! environment, and 
made some interesting ohsorvations 
on Wio cau.ses of indlsolpUno. Tlvose 
studonte who aro individually amen­
able and oo-oporatlve .sometimes 
dovolop a toncloncy to inlsbehavo 
when in a group, he said. “It te a 
iimltoi ol .suciul udju;iLm(;nt and 
l/liero .seems to be a mas.s motive 
behind it, Toll mo tho answer to 
that?” he asked.
“T'lioro is no answer," re]illed a 
mother, “The same tondency occurs 
at a very early pre-«ehw)l age,"
A fipeakor Who followwJ was not 
at all worried by boisterous ntu-
dents: “It is not 'the overt student, 
but the M'tttle quiet child who is 
more apt to became a candidate for 
the mental hospital in later life,” 
she commented.
Dr. Thomas said: “It is not part 
of our job to refomi people of 16 
yeai-B of age. The way to improve 
discipline is simply to invite the few 
Students causing ail the trouble to 
leave so that teachers have not to 
take the bad children of incompe­
tent households.
MAY RETURN
“If the students later e^qjress the 
wish to behove they should be 
allowed 'to return. That’s the 
answer as far as senior high schools 
are concei-ned,” he said. He felt 
that the trouble-makers are a very 
small minority, and said, ‘If they 
were away the main body -would be 
greatly toenefitted.” He tlrought 
that school principals should have 
more powers to deal with the in- 
fi-aptious on the lines suggested.
The opinion was expressed 'that it 
would be folly now to throw the 
findings of modea-n social science 
out of the window, and return to 
“the faulty and unsatLsfactoi-y days 
of long ago.”
Mr. Argyle said afterwards that 
the clause is “more or less an atti­
tude resolution,” inserted at the 
request of others. If left in, it 
would be up to the authorities to 
decide how it could be implemented.
Commenting on the evening’s dis­
cussions, he said it is evident that 
tliere is dissatisfaction with the 
present system. There had been 
deletions and amendments but 
membei-s individually had voted as 
they felt on each question, not as a 
block. He confessed that the re­
sults were disappointing when con­
sidered in relation to the general 
pui-pose of his motion. He noted 
that the first part of the preamble 
had been allowed to stand, but 
feared the tenns of the resolution 
were perhaps too wide and detailed 
to permit of general agreement.
The debate on clause five, and 
clauses six to ten, will be resumed 
at the Marcli regular- meeting. They 
are as follows;
6. that increased facilities be pro­
vided, separate from the high 
schools, for technical, vocational
and special education to train 
students who, are unwilling or un­
able to rnas'ter the academic high 
school courses; and 'that the 
courses and faciidties tor home 
economics, ind-usta-dal arts, typing 
and other non-academic subjects 
now in the high schools be trans­
ferred to the above technical and 
vocational schools;
7. that special facilities and guid­
ance be pr-o-vided for pupils of 
outstanding- intellectual ability.
8. that consideration be given to in­
creasing the lengith of the school 
day (or week, or year);
9. that teadiei-s’ salaries be in­
creased and other effective means 
be adopted to attract more and 
'better-qualified people into the 
teaohiivg profession;
10. that the cost of erecting school 
'buildings be trimmed, particularly 
by reducing expenses tor gym­
nasia, auditoria and cafeterias, 
and other facilities not essential 
to tlie educational process.
PLAYING FIELDS 
Good progress has been made on
the project to improve the playing 
fields of Royal Oak High School,; 
said school trustee R. H. Sinkinson.!
'About $8,000 was made available 
by school Board 63 and! a football 
fieJd -with surrounding tract is 
planned and there Is to be a smaller 
playing area closer to the school 
for use as an outside exercise court. 
'ITie technical adviser has suggested 
tliat final levelling, grading and 
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COURTS ©GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Etesy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. 'De La Mare
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Agents for B.C. and Alb^a, ! 
1198 Homer sL, Vancouver 3, B.C. 
CALGARY
EDMONTON;-::;-';'-'
BRING UP TO DATE OUR IOO-YEAR-OLD 
MONETARY SYSTEM
2. PREVENT UNEMPLOYMENT
3. BRING DOWN INTEREST RATES '; -
4. ENCOURAGE PRODUCTION !A N D GON- 
SUMPTION
5. REVISE TAX STRUCTURES TO ELIMIN­
ATE DISGRIMINATIGN AN D REDUCE 
GONSUMER PRICES
6. WORK WITH PROVINCIAL GOVERN­
MENT ON A PARTNERSHIP B
7. ENSURE TO AGED AND DISABLED CITI­
ZENS A PENSION COMMENSURATE TO; 
THEIR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS





SIDNEY — S't. Andrew’s Hall, Thursday, March 20, 8 p.m. 
GOBBLE HILL-Community Hall, Tuesday, March 25, 8 p.m. 
: COLWOOD'/i'' Gommunity'IH all,yThursdayi^;March;;2l7i^!!8
MAKES A GOOD
EATOM’S Presents
! High-Fashiony Eye-Fashion FromyOw;









Uiual fr«n hnaono" ol’ Inwancft. Clilldmn S, nnd 
iintlnr 1?, Ho'f Par*. 
"'Oootl In rntllnliifl inut 
coaclitii,
'*'*'000(1 In Toui'ltl il(i«|inri 











Como in and .sco jusl; how lovely you can
10 0 k i n! g 1 a ss0H ch 0a0 n ! s 1) 0 0 i a 11 y f 0 r y0 ur 
face . . . they'll improve your appearance 
as: well as :your sight. Use it convenient
Hil'AT'ON! Ure (lit ^''':PLin.'y :y, ::■! V''y y:;
U/lTON'S—OptlodI Department, Fourth Floor, Plionb ZpnUk 0100;
Plonao a«k nboiit BARGAIN FARES to olhey 
Moi’o Bargain Fnro» April IS, 16, 17
point a.
Full JnforinutloiV fronii











rilONE S!-TO.T ' Vwj|y
This VB mnilel 
economy, i)lus,
offers superbly lialaneed desigji, easy 
gi’oater power to do liiggor jobs fit! 
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KATON'S — Ifardwari*. Mnlii I'lemr, inmai* ZrnUh fiiftfl
ihitoiv. iwu-k#., iv.tu,. v,»
Wcdntwtay, DiOO man. to 12:00 tioon: 
T'^Way, 0:00 turn, to fluoo p.m. tliMTIll':
12™EBwtftS)WSy>
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MOKE ABOUT
CIVIL DEFENCE
'' ■■■ There was t)he usual good atifcend- 
/ ance at the "Garden Club meeting 
ifor ;Ma.r.ch. The president,.Mrs. E. 
L. Hammond, wias in the ohair. As 
: a, spring ■flower show is to he held 
; ' in; the; Sidney: Hotel , it was neces- 
sa.ry to set a date. This was: not 
;; easy, since spring flowers have 
; \ coine into.: hloofn: so early. 'Satur- 
, day, April 19, was, chosen and the 
, entry fee for ejdnitaits ; will, he 10 
V cents. J. Wa.tson and W;,deMacsdo 
:. are revising , the prize list. There 
' will be a. sectipn for school child­
ren’s displays,- also a plant.stall and 
Mrs. G. A. Thompson volunteered 
::to take charge of ithe latter.
: The •secretai’y brought along a 
: pro-gra.m, printed for : a North 
Saanich Flower Show held in 1914 
and the president read a number 
■ of interesting excerpts.; Issues' of 
; the magazine “Western Homes and 
Gardens’’ and .'others are (to be
New Arrivals in Men’s
summer; - : V ;
■■/-■.-JACKETS:.-;,.;;
I Fashion-wise, • AU-weabher Fab­
rics. Shades of Wue, grey, brov^n. 
?13.95'
Work Jackets from $5.95
brought in by members foi‘ anyone 
to take home.
AUCTION
A. G. Deveson donated a garden­
ing tool to the club to be. au-ctioned 
off at this meeting. There were 
many guesses as to. just what the 
article was -made to do but when 
Mi’. Wa.tson . was called on to do 
the. auctioneering he called it a 
“root zone waterer and feeder.” A. 
W. Sha.rp was the highest .bidder.
The main address of the evening 
was on “Soil and Good Husbandry” 
by Geo. Lang of the Sidney Florist 
Shop. He ; received -a hearty vote 
of thanks for passing along helpful 
in-formation- bn preparing the soil 
to grow beitter fruits, flowers and 
vegetables.
/Continued from i-age One)
Archway To Grounds 
Planned By Legion
Canadian Legion, Branch 92, 
:Salt.; Spring island, , held their 
regular monthly meeting March 3 
in the .Legion Hall at Ganges, with 
B. : C. Greenhough presiding. 
Treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $290.
- Plans were discussed -regarding 
the erection of an archway for the 
entrance of. the Legmni grounds, 
and thi-s work will be can-ied out 
in the near future. ,
PHONE 216
■beacon; at - Eli™-{STREET ■
Thomas Dobson, St. Mary'-Lake, 
was d.elegated ito attend tlie Domin-: 
i-dn convention,' to- /be -held next 
■ May in {. Edmonton. .
TOWELS
; Larg^e Size Towels, pair .,.$2.50 Bath Towels, pair......$2.50
{ Tea {Towels; each.:..„.{,....:;.{{.....;;..;.....:....i.:...„.:..:........:.;..{;,50c and 55c;
Rosa / /
Matthews, IHE;: GIFT; SHOPPE
S5DNEY,
B.C.
. 8,’.- .FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
{Phones Sidney 230
Mill Bay. In addition, a ]a;rge num­
ber of s-mall boats -w'oiild be em­
ployed in the Dunkirk tradition. 
Those left in North Saanich would 
be retamed, here in emergency ac- 
o."im,-modation until itW.as clear 
where -they could be taken. The 
evacuation plan has been evolved 
by Ker-(Co:oper, of Ganges, active 
civil defence staff membsr since 
the in.cepition of ithe defence system.
, Under -this sy.stem P.atricia Bay 
Highway would be designated a 
one-wa.y street. Southbound traffic 
would use West Saanich Road. 
Auxiliary police -would be required 
to patrol the highway and to keep, 
t-he traffic moving. Medical .staff, 
accbmplished in fir.st-aid would 
also be on hand- -to .assist wi:th any 
accident -or incident on the high­
way. Provision would be made- for 
the abandonment of any vehicle 
which irepresented a drag on the 
flow of' traffic in the event of a. 
breakdown.
{Police augmentation would also 
be employed, with the {■ regular 
officers, in the cbntrol of looting of 
empty vehicles. : ■ {■'
{ ..:'Medicai services : would, be. cen- 
■tred around Rest .Haven hospital, 
with the rise of North Saanich high 
school as a-n annex to. the unit. 
Hospital- cases would be directed 
to Rest JIaven, After attention they 
would be moved to the annex to- 
recover. Dr. Hemmings was imable 
to estimate the number of doctors 
neded for such, a program. Exper­
ience would be -the only indication, 
he suggested.
INCREASED HAZARD 
. Coiiceiiti’ation of people in the 
open or in overloaded homes and 
buildings would represent an in­
creased fire hazard, observed 'Mi'. 
Jones.: This would be supplemented 
by the danger of overloaded eiec- 
ti’ical circuits. He lasked whether 
there { was any likelihood of gain­
ing extra equipment •for. fire fight­
ing. Greater Victoria will take
February has been a busy month 
fc-r the conip.any. The first'meeting 
of the month was one to- bid fare­
well to Captain Mi-s. K, A. Hoyt 
anci welcome to the new Captain, 
Mrs. M. Cantwell.
The second) meeting wos one of 
“Getting to know you,” for the 
girls and new Captain over camp- 
fue with hot cocoa and cookies.
The third -week a new patrol was 
formed and Allison Skinner wel­
comed as new leader of same. The 
23rd Company joined with .tlie 
Scouts, Cubs ^and Brownies fo-r 
cliuroh parade at the Anglican 
church. The regular meeting on the 
25 th wa.s a busy night for tlie girls.
MODELLING
CLASSES
.Keen interest is taken in the 
modelling cla-sses on Salt Spring 
Ls-land under the suprrvj.sion of 
Barbara Hindson. There is an in- 
cre.ase in tho number of ladies at­
tending. Fort.y-scven turned up at 
the residence of .the R. Akerman 
family on Wednesday evening, 
•\v!hore the cla.sses are being held.
MUSICAL rOifCMr v>
Arion Choir of Victoria will Present an Evening of
Music in
St. Paul s United Church, Sidney 
March 17, 8:15 p.m.
Guest Soloist, Mrs. Beverley Glenday of Victoria
Proceeds for Organ Fund — Collection, Minimum 50c
CTUnrtnmsun’.K
Tlie . Centennial committee of 
Salt Spring I.sland, who were spon­
soring the modelling clinic, are 
well pleased at the interest slicwn 
in the classes. Mrs. Hindson is de­
lighted at the enthusiasm shown 
and the progress -being made.
__ K E V I E W ; a D V E R T IZ E r's _
-- ^~rniiimiii
IT’S WORTH YOUR { while !
, ’ Martin’s {Jewellers, to introduce the LONGINES - WITTNAUER 
- line to Sidney, are giving a 25% OFF the purchase price of a watch 
V - trade-in on youi- old watch . . . any old watch.I *" ' ' in,and See the Line . . .'{f,';.Termk .if {/Desired/'
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
I 'Frentham Block, Sidney... ' , ‘ Phone 243
SMOKED COD FILLETS__
I (FTesh Frozen) ..............................................
■ {PORK{;,GH-OPS-^-
m
U , : J’ .
Home Freezer and. Lbckey Supplies
.-{V: HMITED-'{{''-V





/■ -Lvb()yrs, ;.48-oz. { ■ ' ' 33‘
MalkiiVfs No, 5, 15..02j, tins, 4.. 49^^









V -‘H *,4* f, M. k ’V- *|J» W S:iuney. Dl
priority in -the alloca.tion / of equip- 
meri't, reported Mir. -Edwards,■' and 
the/ uitimate 'locaition of / any piece 
of equipment would be in the hands 
of the co-oi’dinator: of tha.t dis- 
.trict.; It was /suggested that emer-
genoy equipment such as stiri’up 
pumps and other items -might be 
distributed through . the area to 
serve while tlie ' fire trucks ai’e 
being called.
-Mr. Owen told his.office-rs that it 
is .the first time a.'’-full-scale civil 
defence organization has been vis­
ualized in North s'aanich. He added 
that while ci-idl defence is, a prom­
inent concern of all NATO .'na­
tions,: Canada is -at ithe -fo-ot of the 
list in accomplishment in this 
direction. , ;
St. John Ambulahce courses are 
currently being prepared by the 
North Saanich Health Council lit 
was repio.rted and the graduates 
from- .these -classes will be avail­
able for, service in the event of ian 
emergency. The St. John Ambu­
lance Brigade has -be/en coiisistent- 
ly{ co-operative -wi'tai the civil de­
fence organization, observed Mr. 
.{Oweni
, Volunteers -are ito: be sought for 
various : departments of civil de­
fence in the area in the near 
future.. /:''■"■■
Enrollment -of .seven new Guides 
and the Tiiinking Day Service 
were he’d. Present were 17 
mothers -a.ntl friends. .Division 
Commissi-oner Mrs. McKevitt a.nd 
District Commi.ssioncr Mrs. Gilbert, 
Brown O'wl Mi’S. Thomas, along 
with Lieut. Mrs, Eckert and 
Captain Mrs. C;an twell and 22 
Guides. Mi’s. Gilbert e nr oiled 
Jean Brodie, Joan Burrows, Bar­
bara Burrows, Joan .Scantlebury, 
Roberta Ratcliffe, Joan McKevitt 
then presented 14 first yea,)’ sei'vice 
stars.





will be in attendance
WED., MARCH 19
at Rest Haven Hospital. 
PHONE 265 
for appointment.
o Headquarters for 
® {Batteries, Accessories & 
Repairs for all makes 
of Hearing
siJeweilers
Trcntham Block, Sidney 
Phono: Sidney 243 —
ine Joneses’ prope^y 
insurance
up with the Jone^s^^
T h e / Jp n e s e s / p r o p e r t y 
': "■Si'6w in{yal lid {every year 
as they made improve- 
m e n t s : a n d {addition s i to 
their fine home: Then, one > 
/{{' sad day, fire destroyed the:
: house. And they found 
{their/ insurance {wasn’t: 
{ { nearly enough to {replace 
everything/they’dlost- 
{especially attoday’s higher
costs. Be .sure yoit’j-e pro­
tected with ewoMg/i insur- 
; { ance. See us; for a property 
insurance check-up today.
{fiORDON HULMEf LTD.:
Insurance Ag(pnt8 - Realtors
{;■'{::;{'' ■ :Notary:"Public'{{.{■'■'-^ 
SIDNEY, B.C, Phone 120




1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
'SSai
At your 8<«*yice fc meet your requireinents 
";{;'" {covering: any tiling'-, in-/wbod /,-{'
; Whato’ai’ youi>; nooilH, wo ui’b" convinced^ u visit to
{ Will .bo woi’thwliilo f( Diid, so ploaab tnko
■ {.{;;'timo'''/to 'atop■■,■':
You’ll like tliQ )'imi display oi’ ornfls wo'vo mndo for 
you to view,
Finn Hurnplcs uro ihoy of tho ones we’ddiko to make
■ .for" yoiL;-".: ■'■'■;{'■ ■, ■:{■ {:{:
A haasinotte, a Utile bed, to ruruiah baby’s room,
A die.st of drawora or hlffh ehnir, he will luiod .so 
: ' ■' vory soon;' '-{-'■
Or porhap.s it is your kitchen that you’d like to 
modernizo,
Our cupboards will appeal to you —— we’ll make
;,.;{{■;{;'{.thoni: any:,size,- ;,;'''■{'{;.'
m.„ v,M'n’luvmnnliip (luitc tlie l/tosi Umi yoii’ll' fiii-d
nnywhero! -
Our nriccm ion tvill suit your purse, you’ll find our
dealintrs^faiiv'"'. '•■:- ':’-■■'{::■{{.■■{■{..:■{
So plan to see ns Mnrelv fifteen, lt’s;npep house that
flay-”/—/ ’{■/'.■-^
A souvenir a waits Iho folk who drop arpnnd our'way.
'The nnrinors,; Phil nnd Ambrose, will proof von at 
.;;„ihe"do,or,!
Our wives will serve you coffee, and do-nuis one or 
■' more.; ■'
So mark it on voUr calendar the dav* wo are to meet 
At the ISLAND CRAFT WOOBWORKFRS. twelvn- 
siivenieen-.wix'th.Street,.. ■; .■:■ ■
The Thinking Day Service in 
ho-n-ouT of Lord and Lady Baden 
Powell’s birthdays, was held -by 
candlelight. The girls formed the 
World Flag in cardboard and Mrs. 
O. Thomas took the Guide 
pra.yers. Af-ter taps the girls 
served tea: and refreshments, sold 
candy andi held a toy raffle.
MWWOOlVe .T ' I '
Lawn Mower Grinding 
Repairs






St. Andrew’s Hall, Sidney
For Your Better Information
:A PUBLIC MEiTinS
{{{:. . {;{'{Speakers:;:,{ : ,
: { CX^ Candidate::
""and{{.:-{':::{{:
Pmynerpi Leader of.{the:{C>pposi-/: 
tion in/- th e B.C.: .Legislature: | 
{“It{is wise todoihpafe Party{poll-::, 
{cies{{/and Party{ vo-tirig: records.”
QUESTIONS . INVITED ' ::
{;R<tfreshmehts',;a,rid/Social ;.Hbur{
STOVE OIL — FURNACE OIL
Government Inspected Print Meter
1840 MARINE DRIVE




Halilbut Liver Oil Ca.psules ' {^^^
U. Vit. A, 500 U. Yit7D.{>200’sU;;{.;^ 
Expectorant: Cough Syrup, ;4; pz..;.:...„{..{..Uh{. -.;
Cotton, Hospital Grade, 1 l-b;..;...:.:.....{{..{/:{;..vv,. 
.Milk .Magnesia,; 32';oz{...,ri.ri....{..{.-;.{..u..:ri.:.:.{.-riri{-{{ 
First - Aid Strips, "Plastic, i:00’s.:{;.-:riU.;v-.;...;;U{;;{; :- 
Fever; Thermometers
;.Tooth'{Brushes, ;:Nylpn.. //'{{:{;.{.- {:2;.:for-
Large Letter Pads ..............................................................
Note-Size Writing Pads ....................................................
60 Letter Envelopes ....................................................;
Cunningham Dental Cream, 2 large tubes............
DuBarry; Lipsticks, Colour Glide, Reg. $1.50....
SIDNEY, B.C. Store Honrs; !) a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays nnd Holidays, 2-G p.m PHONE 42
©0r AnmmiesISpS’img
GET IN early; TO GET IN ON THE BARGAiMS 








I LUMBER—HARDWARE—PAINTS— MILLWORK—BUILDERS* SUPPLIFS
I :.. MIONE ,6 . ' t
SIDNEY.' lYC.
■' . ■/...: .- IV : : 1 .
. .1 ,11 I, ■ ihlMfc . I ...
